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Kelowna, British lUolmnbia, Thursday, March -JQtH," 1939 ) *- NUMBER,35
To Vancouver
Four Kelovma students have been 
selected to represent this city at Van­
couver for nine days in May. They 
will attend their classes in Vancouver 
schools, tahe part in a huge sports day 
and see the King and Queen. For fur­
ther details see stoty in another col- 
unm of this issue.
Big Building Yeaf 
For Kelowna About 
To Materialize Now
Twelve New Homes Started in Kelowna Already This
HEALTH IJNIT , FIVE fire alarms 
WAS COMMENCED in SWGI^ week
BY DR. OOTMAR dreA
TV- i^i-:
Late Dr. Gustaaf Adolf Ootmar 
Was Responsible for Orga^iized 
Attack on Disease, Epidemics
BORN IN HOLLAND
dre v Mclnroy’s 
Week
Home Last
•Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade has 
answered five calls- Avithin the past 
week, the first being turfied in at mid­
night on Wednesday evening, March 
22, from Andrew Mclnroy's home on 
Patterson avfenue. A spark from the 
kitchen fire started a blaze in the 
woodbox. About $565 damage was
Year at Cost of $26,000—School Addition to Com* Long Life of Usefulness to Citi ^
mence Early Next Month With New Hospital Unit in ^ens in His Native Land and in do7e reW^thTwazecouTrbe^Lwn- 
Near Future—Addition to Kdowna Creamery Plan- Canada Comes to End Here ... ...guished. Most of the damage was
♦ ’ ------- caused by heat and smoke.
From a meagre start in one room At noon Saturday the brigade an-ned—Expect Many More Homes to be Built—^Lake
shore Construction of Ferrv Slins and Barp-e Keens I'® equipped himself, the late swered a call from Mrs. Thos. Renbnore V.,onsi:rucuon OI rerry, .OUps ana carge n.eeps Dr. Gustaaf Adolf Ootmar, who passed wick’s home on Glenn avenue, where
away at his home in Okanagan Mis- a spark had. ignited leaAres on the roof, 
sion, on Thursday,^ March 23, built up A large hole was burned in the roof 
a health ^unit for Kelowna and the but otherwise no damage was done, 
entire Okanagan which has not only Loss was estimated at $90. 
saved the communities affected, thous- Saturday evening, about 6.45 a chim- 
ands'of dollars but savecLhundreds of ney fire turned out the brigade to the 
lives by stamping out epidemics and Landale home on Bernard avenue.
sickness almost at the Later that evening apother alarm was
turned in from the Johnson home on 
Dr. Ootmar came to Kelowna for Abbott street. A quantity of smoke 
bis health, as h@ suffered from sleep- had filled the basement causing the 
After he shook off the occupants to believe that the basement
However, no blaze was
Many Employed
Builcling in Pistrict May Realize $250,000
KELOWNA’S big building year is about to-burst fort4 in a'furor frustrating of: actiArfty, it is believed here, as already numerous homes have 
been.f>lac<^"ip^^^^^ and several large projects are on
thc NeV^i corn^encement.' The year 1939 has been prophesied as sr^ness. 
the biggest In 'KisloAwna’s history and this prophesy Awill be carried effects of this Affliction, he wished to was *op fire,
Persondl Feeling Is 
Plea President Makes
^ ....— *- - V.-"':'
A. K. lioyd Tells Penticton Meetihg that Shippers’ Opinion 
Vacillates With Market—-Whose Ox.Being Gor^d 
Mak^s Difference—Growers Now Haye Opportuhity 
to Take Destiny in Own Hauds-and if They Fail to 
Present a United Front Opportunity May not Recur' 
fpr Many Years—Claims Shippers’ Letter to Growers 
Contains Contradiction—Outlines B*C.F.G.A. Stand: 
Feels any Grower who Leaves Fellpws in the Lurch 
Would Have Much to Explain—Ujiited Distributors 
Have Refused-to,. Cooperate in a Voluntary G^tral 






Will Fight For Grower Supremacy
IN a spirit€d-attack on the shipping, interests which ateopposing central, selling. A! K. Loyd, B.C.F.G.A. presideiit aiid On Monday, all the tenders for toe lowna hospital a bacteriological room kinson home oh-Bernard avenue Caught chairman of the central selling committee emnOAwered -hv the arKw. $45,000 school addition and renovation apd so ke^ up his interest?^ on fire on Mpndqy afternoon about committee empo^erea by the jrow-
out if present plans are carried through to their ultimate conclusion, continue his active work in medicine 
" ” - and offered to equip a room in the Ke-
located.'
A. children’s playhouse at the B. Wil-
ROSAMUND RUSSELL SCHOOL PUPILS 
FOR COAST TRIP
program will be filed with .the school The hospital and medical men pf 4.50 o’clock, creating 
board and construction will start'early Kelowna were quick to take advant- 'otherwise no damage
to the Kelowna Dr.Two Students Each from Senior tion of an addition
and Junior High Schools Will Creamery plant.
Kelowna Hospital Society hopes 
oee ineir majesties finance a new hospital
_ . ...' . unit for Relowha at a cost of $130,000.
Four pupils, two each from the two jf these plans go through, then Ke-
next month.^ Considerable interest age of tjiis opportunity. In a few 
has been aroused in this building and years. Dr. Ootmhr had built up this 
a large number of tenders are said to service to a point where Dr., H. E. 
have been submitted, from as far away Young, provincial medical health of- 
as Cnigary and Edmonton, as well as ficer, became interested and decided
Vancouver. This Friday cohtracis_will-J;Q form a-health unit here for South settled out of court last week in Ver- 
be awarded to some firm for construe- Okanagan, Avith Dr. Ootmar in chaurge.
W. J, Knox had been medical 
Turn to Page 7, Story 5
The ,^“a’S.’^etef"sa»chen. I®*.*?” prindples,” to “tete-ihe ali'ottiw;
ko for $1,000 against the CPR and the considerations aside to vindicate the principle that tpt grower .sHaU 
Municipality of Spallumcheen • was cpntrol hi$. owh destiny.”
M j r- Charging' that the opinibns of the shipping Houses vaciU^te' in-
non. If it had come before the Coun- ^ -b r« a -ty court there a five-man jury would direct r^tip fo mcir ability, to secure markets,.> the B.C.P.G.Ai ptesi?,
have been empanelled.
schools, have been chosen by the sen 
ior and jimior high schools of Kelow­
na to be this city’s amhassadPrs to 
Vancouver to take advantage of the of­
fer of the Vancouver school board to
loAwna’s-.feig building year will he as­
sured definitely, as these two projects 
alone total more than the 1938 build­
ing permits.
Already a dozen new ' homes have
be its ^ guests for nine days and to see ^een started in Kelowna. True, most 
the King and Queen on arrival. of them are small in nature but they
These pupils are Rosamund Russell indicate the interest of citizen's here
Nychuics Served with Notice by 
City of Kelowna to Remove Store 
On Bernard Outside Business Area
1
dent claimed that the Distributors C(lopbifhffve AVas i^ttei^pt*
ing to becloud the issub in a stetement sent, to its groW(|»B. -This 
group has informed its growers that it doubts the legality of a cen­
tral selling scheme. This question is beside thefpojnt, President.Loyd 
stated as the shippers in question were aske^io c^OperfiteJn a central 
selling scheme on the domestic market ah|.Te|uSed to do so. The 
question of legality does not arise in a volnhtary scHeme. r
The growers' president also claimed that tjie circular sent oqt by the ijnited 
Distributors directly contradicted itself. Cental selling, the cirtUiar claimed, 
was ephdemned by all the leading economists, yet In a followfing paragraph dip 
shipping organization pats itself on. the back on amalgamating the yStious
andiugeiirRyanlrmnlthe seniorTrg^^^ to^own'thdr o^'hom'^. TheVrdozen Building Inspector Fred Gore IsSUes Formal Notice Lateand Patay WaddaU and Jack No™.an han.aa mean, an epanditura of .$26,400 wfdnes^y Afternoon-If They Fail tO Comply with MS S
Order Criminal or Civil Action or Both May be Taken ^ a greater extenuo carry the movement one step fuijther to a central
by City—Follows Lengthy Litigation of whose ox is being gored.” ’
--------------- --------- -------- “No single argument hag .been advanced to prose that progress«cannot fee
Nn'Tiri? fhat tViA hnilditicr Rprnard avenue Avithout a “a^e along the lines suggested ^(central selling),” Mr. Loyd maintained.“TheOTICE that the building erected on Bernard avenue witnout a fj-an^ opposition to it by certain interests is based on'iheir natural objection
permit must be removed or changed into a residence was served to resigning privileges yielded to them by the growers. These privileges. Tar-
on Mrs. William Nychuk and William Nychuk by Building Inspector gely it is true through force of circumstances, havetbeen cDnstaiitly abused, and
____ Fred Gore on Wednesday afternoon at 4:45 o’clock. This notice was demand of the powers for their return is abundantly jiisttAed. Only one
ssd St” tnr«ta^o^SasSs ?•-




from the jimior high. They were chosen in construction costs alone, besides 
by the teachers and students and the the expenditure for furnishings and 
students’ council had .the final recom- equipment.
mendation before-voting took place. Building permits for March this 
They will leave Kelowna on Friday, year amounted to $21,400, which brings 
May 21, and will remain in -Vancouver the total for the first quarter this 
until May 29, when they will view year to $32,138. Last year the total 
Their Majesties and return to their was slightly ahead of this figure, being 
schools. In that time they will attend $39,295, 
the big schools’ sports day, will join Proves uicentive
classes similar to their own in Van­
couver schools and will be feted gen- proved
erally by a number of organizations, who propose to oa;^ their own homes 
Expenses of transportation are being rather than pay rent. A number of 
cared for by the city council, Junior loans have already been made and 
and senior boards of trade. Gyros and several more are in.the offing accord- 
i| Rotarians, it is understood. Some of ing to local representatives of loaning 
the pupils may be asked to speak to companies.
corresponding organizations in Van- Besides the big projetrtg alresMly 
couver‘‘'iSurlng their stay at the coast, mentioned, there are tentative plans 
Roi^ihund Russell, aged 17, one of for a new theatre on Bernard avenue, 
th§ senior high’s choice, was born at replacing two old buildings which are 
. 'Vancouver, and is the daughter outmod^. There is an agitation for 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Russell. She is a new city hall and several Of the 
i a Grajde 12 student and has for some packing houses are planning exten 
|j> years been one of the academic lead- .slons to their buildings. There
earlier in the week
Refused Permit
Nychuk applied last year for a build­
ing permit to erect a combination store 
and dwelling on Bernard avenue just 
east of St. Paul street. He was refused 
the permit on the grounds that the
A. C. LANDER NAMED 
GENERAL MANAGER
have much to explain. They can take tjieir ipdiistry ^In /their hands or they 
can temporize and loge an opportuni:^ that Avill net recur ifpr years;
»'With these men rests the answer; but their vafdict Avlll|fcho' arotind this 
and neighboring valleys for years to come. ...Any dispute ttial may exist 
^8 forced Mpon.us. We have ntrparticulai: wish to fight; hWif the suptemacy 
of the grower is challenged, A^e are here to accept the challfenge. I hope and 
believe that the grower in this and the Kootenay t^d bovindary arCas, Aylll
Turn to page 7, story 6 Turn to Page 7, Story 3
property was in residential area of the ^ Stephens is Secretary 6f value personal feelings less than his principles; that he will take the broader 
new zoning bylaw. • f a t ^ aJL view; And that setting all other considerations aside, he will vindicate the
Nychuk started construction and was Cooperative Sales "Service princlpie tbat thb grower shall control his o\(m destiny.”
brought Into police court, where E. M. meptine nt thi» newiv formed hundred^ growers>rowded the to time, It is- truc. when faced With
- Carruthers, JP., convicted and fln^ CwDeraHve^SMooera Saies^ sSce haW abd’'.throughout the/ehtire mqet- fin emerten'ey^.dr::,threatened,-^reak^ 
Is him for partly erwtlng a bulldlng^with- ^^3*^ ompanv is^ not a single voice was raised In down, lAaS done Its, utmost to assist
out a permit. ^ Nychuk appeal^ and re^ opposition to Central selUng, On the in stabilising, the. fruit dea|.,, but in
Hon, Juottce Manoonmvoraej tho do- « „ FrWny ntom-
cision. Ihe city and crown then ap 
pealed to the B-C. Court of Appeal, 
which quashed Mr- Manson’s decision. 
In the meantime, following the Man
Midnight Tussle Involving Man 
And Wife Results in Jail
Sentence for Peachland Man
ITI- ■ - ■■ - ----- Nychuk protested to Mr. Gore, on , ,, ,, n ... •
'mndncsdnv that the judgment of Hon, will bo the policy of this coOj
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Holt Charged with Theft in Peachland Mr. Manson bad given bini the author-. «hvo %V«a®h ^jP^
1.^ ____ S4..ii-_ iv/r^_ Hv 4n r^rnox^A with the bulldlnfl.; but Will hftve ametuber on the
Inc in Kelowna A C Lander was an- enthusiasm for the scheme proposed the prlnqlpie thatl; rnThor marketing olnted Sr?l ma^agerand L R by the central selling committee, the controversies A!>^?e flot their'.affair. 
teXens,®Sarr details of which, were, made'public last And wbeb’ the liuestlob' i^' chU^^
t .u „ u week. .hV',; 1,! , -.ari^n thfey haUerhot atfernpted.to
““ SS™’ wi" wm"S,pr'» Si.JI’e'w SlS
^ building and completed it before Tortho* comlnryM/Till be defiSv flhaVo, ti?6y .ytakem part 
•k. court o. Appeal reveraad hi. ce. iLd^o'S rfa®'’auUn“»
BUyb Judgment Authority - pointed ' from among^, the. shipping Loyd. fi|nd4;GUrdpn : JSi^SBrTeJq'i 
H,chuh pro.ea.ed .0 Mr, Gore on “■,!!
PAfSV!l
n V A. aca. __^‘.,11,., A -o TJr>U in it to nrocced i i g,  J™"® wui na  memo miuee’s plan and me situation oi we'and'•lO^'asaW'l'lh’ givlntf'TWWCt'icPolice Court After Reg. Fulks Catches Mrs. Holt in r P that Nychak had ectorate. Only the ahtpplng membra eoaimlttm, W. ' H. Moyrla, A, $4. Bv ' deelilona arrived M'-1^,h^rl0r,
Act of Siphoning Gasoline—Mrs. Holt Given Sixty “o„ wuS Z ..oiieo of appeal, '“"PdPy-Stock, aid A, E. Kay all .la-ko ion, i beiievo;t wnW :{p ,&
na„» rSmmunitv whlak akould Lava been a warnlns .0 ------------ ----------- PrleBy. „ --------- sZ?™ .r.‘
.F.^l.A, that tho n880(slnw®|^;weh'' tefr iiUcHtop building. Nychuk slated ho had no notice of tho B.C. Court of Appeal
Days to Leave Community
Tom Henry, of tho Bank of Mop
A TALE of a midnight tussle Avlth a man and his wife was told riding against him, trcal staff In Kelwna, Is being tranSby Reg. Fulks in Peachland police court on Saturday afternoon H the Nychuks decide not to move terrtrd to tho Saskatoon branch.when Mr, «"<» Mr. W. 3 HoI. were charged and convicted of .heft, ^"J^iXenZZrelty o°Zr'‘JZlZ'
Constable W. W. Hcmmlngway, who made the arrest, charged that p,. procccdinga. If a Criminal pro- 
many complaints had previously been made about the night prowl- Hwvftion in entered for failure to com­
ings of tho accused and stated that they were not wanted In this ply with the Insi^tor’o demand, thou 
monlrinAlift/ * ^**0 Nychukn would bo liable to heavy
municipality. possibla Jatl HentonccH.
A nontonco of sixty days In goal wan harm her If ho Know nho wan out got- On tho other hand, tho city might 




•For a number of years tho B.C. .Q. , lb®* w*® nMOWUtiu^bsy.'been 'falr a d 
has pursued a policy of ImpkrtlaUty fmpwifhuT.'lttiS with
upon marketing ipauors. From t|mo '.®u sp^tKinB of ^^„.;;|^uftiry;'‘
Aged Lady Has SlgLt Restorod
After Many Yei^s 0f Blirtdiiess




AsW S glvon his Wood.
wife bocauBO  haAlwg two nmall Uo Joi hor go, rotitlivlng thO con, 
chlldron, but she was ordered to got vyhich waa submitted In cofjrt os ovld- 
Dut of town within that Sixty days, by enco. Ho then followed her to the 
Maglstrato Charman of, SummorlnAd pnrkcd car fri)m which hor husband,
W. 8. Holt looped toiattack him. They 
rolled around for some time, tho wit
and tho police, if auch an order was 
glvon by tho court, would evict.
Is, In jmy v,lew, and. empbaticaJly in 
the vlcy of .th^ pgeqiitive.' necessary 
thaf^any prodded ma^'jfeiy on a fair 
hearing 0# any W|«lnMitl®n, Ibot he 
wishes to make, eithtiWqrt/his own be­
half,, or on others, asisd&lated .with him. 
Now we have tho sltM^tlon that the 
T Fruit Qrowofi/. beipg not al« 






Col. R. L, »iyhe®l«r Of th«. ®'*'Mlt 
Branch, Ottawa and L. F. Burrows, 
•aoratary of the Canadian iHqrhcuUui 
CouiielV w|U be in jhe Okinagan,
who sat on tho caso.
Rog. Fulkn tosllfled that ho was 
climbing Iho hill to hjH own homo af­
ter leaving tho N. Evans homo on 
Friday night around midnight Whou 
ho saw a car pnrkcd at Maplo Corner 
ho boenmo Husplcloua and ntartwd back, 
passing tho Holt car which ho stated 
was tho car observed, ContlnidAg 
down tho road ho climbed a stone 
wall and waited besldo tho gnrogo 
having nuspoctod that gnaoltnc was be­
ing sought. After waiting about an 
hour Mrs, Holt approached-and started 
to siphon gnsoUnc from the Hamlsh 
MacNotll car which was kept In tho 
Evans gorago.
’ Bogged for Stlcnco
Btepplng oqt of hiding, ho noUodtho
noBH conttnued, with Mrs. Holt also 
joining In tho fight., and ho polntud t«) 
marks on tho prlsonor’a face to show 
ovldonco of tho struggle.
Oliver Twlnamc was called to testi­
fy that tho Holt ctw has posMcd him on 
tho road about twolvo thirty a short 
dIstancQ above Maple Corner. No do- 




Mrs. R. P. Wairod, Sr., Age 82, lg®Morrovf lirf Fruit QrowM&boifig not al«
Believes Miracle Perfonhed J® aSJ wi! lb®dytfette ® iilS
Now That She Can Read Again once, She; hAd ^kon a ^con doffght
with tho article. to suryiv®* hay® udvocatod 'the prln-
A llttlo old lady nearly 
ago is almost dollrounly 
week for she has regained
after nearly flfteap years, td oimuncssi iousiy spry ior^a woman oi nor ago. collective bargaining? Th(isb words 
due i to cataracts. Sho ls Mrg, .|Philona Nady rwdors will remomher that sho are su flclent for my text and I defy ,J<lwa« Walrod.7VljrMi«ii4 Mf,^,W.ltt(t aj^gjtjs rtx- anymTS ray &Saturday, Apt.Dau .or Chang.
with Exception of Meat Markets trace her 'a^pestry back to lOfiO tp g Year's Tw&JOov®
' lio mrmnn .aristocracy, cal'ved/ cortg^^
tea deBardWoll. ' ' Mintner .: MoAkw^ Kliig, ^mong
^”8 la AOt the anjwet to the dlfiiblUty
----- - — . —„....................  Doeembyt 81, 1837, and r®« ©f ah ohprcsS'ed' irnthorlty, dr ior th®mwnb^ of:ithe' JTorman .aristocrat, colvfd; co&jhjlat|ons from Prim® matt^ i thaVeomotlipes of an Jnar^ 
Hours of cloning for tho retail stores whPS#jh®too.^aB t>Bar , '' | ljt® .> a<|k®nW6 Xin a ong ttculdk inaj^biity,
of Kelowna chartgo this Saturday, A W “^:.walnw i. tr'tllm® agp Mrs. Wairod dot
April 1, with the exception of the paired of bVdi5-seeing again 
Two other charges wore also made markets which wlU romaln as JR*'* 
against Holt, that of driving . a car nt present until July. TvSmZdAh?hn^Stteh
without tho current year's Uceitft® And The now hdurs which go into effaci
that of driving with a driver's Wconce. on Saturday coH for 5,80 o’clock clos- J®«cr. I^o could neiWO^n 
Answering the Inllor charge, Holt stnt- days and Mondays. TuoBdayB.\WcdnoB-< write and for the past yoap she has In
»h. wgt being used to
_____ „ , , ........ ,, J the gas, The accused bomwtt for
day, Tuesday aM WMditeday, April his sUanee ho'stated, and told nim her 
Ilk If and 11 husband was slok In bed and would
Answering me inner cnargo. non siai- Miiyn wi.m ffondays,''TuOBdayBl'i^^ write tha famihli
ed that hla car had never boon off tho days and rridays. The 12 o'clock Shi
place In which he was living since the closing Js stlU tff®chvo ori ‘Xhursdoya hot yevaal^elr ^e vl
HirbPh.The reported oalled 
0 Mrs;‘
............................................................. - ...... - sys
A ilne of $20 or 20 days in gtoi and wilt ho 0,80 o'lffoek,
A fin® Of M or five days In gogl, the Medt markaki renialn at 9 
gaol terms to run coneurren^ wUh‘ and 12' o'gtock on Thuirsdaya 






had A . ,-4.’ UkMftA ^ flt: 9t#. ,1 ,,:t .m
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U ^ ^ / ’' *" ^ ^ £’>'->* ^ ^ V'-^v •< wV"’* ' *^ ^ /‘‘■jJ's ' ^ c f ^ ^ ''
0 to ATTEND THIRD, HOME COOHNa^ALH’ S '^k iy
PQ(\m(^mM^ OF lime When ;HfeWt9!Ul# bell Mine
rnU'^IU^ TUlOri^i Realize $137!80 frbm Successful
Sale on Bernard Avenue
""rl- ■
V
i€4vQffi®*®08 of to Wit-
? i ness Big. Mass Gympastic Dis- . A particularly successful sale of
' ’^. Mir.-A^-n ft " home-c6olang was held by the Kelow-P*®y ®A Thursday, April 6 Hospital Women’s Auxiliary on




»Tgi>''<l'V;."i‘/. V . V-! •■V ' •Ar H*^*j-~'-s'j'* ^'tf"WeibiKnown Character WBit' ha8.yhi<!h he-^i^uybeli^ with ,the
T ■• j'--* ikiT* • - ^1—i'- tf-ue '/.Sul'' xe&l’ nxospecvoxs*
Lived up Mission Lreeh ^orty NearlyaU his idanswereto helpsome- 
Years Passes Away in Kelowna one else. f V
Funeral . Service, .will be held from Named Life Member
‘-S’i:c ' ii; .* j- ... ... , archnSso,? s w iu ni jbho - Death on Wednesday^. n^OTnin
'.’t , lU attendance at the ^rd ^nualKe- gtQpg Beii^d^^venue, the^sum of one of Kelowna’s Bjio^f.colorfi
Abt^'e^iU $137169 ,^m|preali?e4.'from thisie^ort. tijnfers* in the permit of^iHarrji
':>i Worship
. -fiv ve- : i»ni^VTni1'rn
« n -Balt $13T^,bem|^reali?e4.fro  this|f£h>rt. gpifers* in the perib^ of?l
^apv;^.^. K.|BU4jj. various.sectipns'of the safe.^ere wdl^lme^'^miher
’-• '>.*u i" -1*^ ' j -jv 1 w^l'patronized ahS’jisa quantity" Of ap> >he proud& caHed rh'imselt
?^i;the;CUy,co^ib^d tbe^Kel^
ii^hool.board. ;The.-Kelowna Gj^OS cookies.’ ooftec________
Gi- F. creek for? over forty years
t  momi k-took St. Mfchaetl;bd'3?^'!^.i% Angels- churdii;
~ 'TOlorfiui'old” Kelowna^won^smday^mehtioipn, MarOh 
'Bi V^tlHUut,' 31,' -'
lector, .as,-
___ _ ___ ^ .(art-from
home made^brOad, ^peri^icalwisits t<<^town»4»e-had--lived ENJDYS
BRIDSi m WHIST
il^ 3^iN'' ts* ^ t> ' i ' AC«U44*Ci^„lXUH* UlAS^l^UA Jt» .t^Ui i'S.' U jWlC- ^AQVJJk'. VA«:^**»** C*^****“* «*» «U «AVW>VAVV«e7''.^^yi“;^
.prospect ^.
, ii. -r.,.. - ____ , ........... ..V-. r-...________ _ ______ _ — ..,.r — ------ ------------- lit Apart-fro
/I na^^^oQl - r ,^ ^^be.-'Keio bulii coo i , p ited "meats arid chic- a lonely life in his cabin up Mission
:..^d Kotarians will be represente^and gt^., was on s^e. "
- j®, 9* Pearcey donated a quantity^'of honey Thfs winter'he 'had taken a rpOTa'in
^ u® 1 purchase by the eager custbriiers- town, ak adyancirigt; years-^he^ was .. ,w-r.- . „ oy uonn
Els^ardt, director or prowridal M- Winners of the raffles were^ Mrs. nearly eighty^- had^made it .difficult HoSpi^V.ku.d: I^^ventoniuU 3kUe> Labrador. 
;jvJ creation centres, and his staff will also Robert Johnston, who‘won'tte theatre for him to carry on during the seVere fit’^aS'^^BcsUit' of Successful
o *. 8- prize with Ticket No. 97. and MfeArt weather in the wild pl^e wherfe he ^ W auv a u*




■ ; ' ‘ • ... "
v: ' ■ '
Quiz Program, Films by Capt.
' Horn and Talk on Adventurous
Trip to Labrador Included ^ . r
—-— 'The Kelowna Branch of the^ Britishi,
There was a vari^ program of en- Imperial Co^ad^ Associattori ’held,.' 
terteiririient at the community hall last an enjoyable evening' at the' Orange 
Fnrelay, March 24th, with a big audi- hall, Kelowna, on Friday, March 24th, '_
ence on hand for the second quiz con- and which was well patronised by the Fimk Sauer, Alias Owens, FOund
test between East Kelowna and.r Ok- public and members. - G»ilinyi»>>f S^tpaHwg fmin Tri^tin#r-.
anagan Mission, followed by a showmg Captain C. R-Bull; M;LA., presided ton’s Ltd Shortlv After H»of films by Capt. J. H, Horn andja talk< andtln a short; add^ss^ bria^ s#)kfi SLiS ^ '
by John Stainer on his. expeditiba in ondthe' aims and. objectet of the ImpecT-^
’abradbr, , ials, residing in Canada, He gave the Tn,.„„i, ' IT- jjs * ..
East Kelowna was represented again hi^ory of the start of the b|.C;A;, U; d^g.
C|ipj. C. R. Bull Mam Speaker on ftijljr AnflirT IC
Objects of Group—Jock Scott lO
" ABRESI® BERE 
M SHORT THIE
Brid^(i^Utl®3’aai by CdLW. H. Moodiei .^apt-^r^ariXr dei^irig §ny thought pt,any. gribyance
■g,ti<rinon^rib8th,^. G. K BWhaa '“^Ti;^.^ ^^le^^ing'Slingcf^ On Fridav eSihi7\)f last week the ^.^^pSS^anSr^G. ^oSySJ w(x Bi^r, . ^“'a^S
SSStXlS^riS S^cSS^ A greatmany perso^ aided in this his &e. he suffered a stroke ri^ich rwSfi^ \SrSn% uSa4te Lerii^ They were easy victors; by a &^h^V^ Sr thei ^
'A winning teams and individual hoj^^e coding sale and were xespon- took away his speech and almost all the- cdriimunitv hall a- SdS score of 95f to -68^ on a par course of assqclatiom. ^for the m^ked success‘Which power of, movem^t _ __ ® 180. I^cal art4 ;incl^edrM^S; G. -4,r.Sd^, 4ectd^ Ife.i, champions. g^j^le
Winner in .the men’s Cla^ A divi- ^.rowned the auxiliary’s effortsi 
Sion' at the coriipetition will be .travel* 
lirig to Vancouver to compete for pro- 
honors.
’ini. Oakall^u jail, -His pHa^^'iS' IVarik
.;V‘ Vinci' Last year the 
Kelowna and district team took prem­
ier, honors in its class.
’ibe local ^mnasts were also given 
top place for their-distinctive outfits, 
and vaulting box tvhich'^were supplied 
by Sales Service to advertise B.C. 
apples. It Is learned that this year the 
cherry board in the Fraser Valley is 
equipping its team with similar out­
fits to advertise cherries.
Sales Service will again sponsor .the
had only been in Kelowna half
gener^boroitSr^ut°never .w®^® “ Play with the ol l^evconditions qndqriWSjfii our Jto-.
CECIL CLARK HEADS gained his faculties and continufed in ^ Painter^the last named4uming in aiSr^t. 9“® Ptb'W man suspected . of
* COUNTRY CLUB a semi-cPnsPious stPte until his death ' .^ • *R^ Moody*^*mid Mr^
E. cedi Clark ha, been named pre- yeeterday mom.nE - ; f“”S '^eSh^L “tter^ “tog covered In the quiz were sport, 8^ 4tt'?Sf^ri th^SSS Oo^-
sidpt of the Vemo^ Xwntry Club Varied and Romantic - part of a; gentleman. Mrs. Carter of grpphy, science, spelling, quotations merit sen^ ■ out'a ...commission to en- gfMo'of dfu^8dicts%hOva^ved in
Ws year with E. L. Ifodgson as vice- Harry Mills’career was a varied and Okanagan Centre and J. A. Shanks genial knowledge. Uriri® into.all-matters pqnriected with Kelowna on MAndeY 'but .■ all
president and J, E. Kidston as sec- romahtic one, and would make an in- took the firsts in whist with Mrs. J. A. ,^P*' Horn then ^showed a number emigration frornr GfriPf Retain its well boosted out of the citv bv the followw^ 
retary-treasurer. , teresting book if all his adveritures Gleed''’of Okanagan* Centre and Sadie films, mostly from his own c^era 53 the imjust-way tbe,,penSipn>. act is irig dav " - ^ ^
could be told. In the first place, his Draper taking the consolation priz^, P natural color, most interesting bom administered, by the Ii/l^'istiy, rif Pen- Sauer l 
Interior team to Vancouver, and Jack name was not really Harry Mills, al- the latter playing* in place of a gentle- m subject and treatment; anum&'tnem sions,”' stated Capi Bull. " “
Lynes asks what better way is there though he has been known byrthat man. Refreshments >were served by scenes of
to advertise B.C. apples than through name for most of his life. That was the ladies of fte institute arid every- Mr. Rowcliffe’i
the young fiealthy gymnasts of the the name he took when he ran ■p'wey one spent an enjoyable evening. The wsves breakmg
Okanagan._________ from home in Lancashire, Englarid, as net proceeds will be donated to the vivid, storm-lit sKy, ana a numoer 01 rearms which he loiows are ne- had Picked’these ub arid had gonaa boy mdenltoted in a regiment bound Kelowna genera bospital. |b“ ton? toeStog ttS? Tbe C^ad^, fZ.’ttere tolllW rtoi on IS
for India. ^ . 1 . * .* * ver tne mana, inciu^g, uie.iam should press for-this comittissiori, first dozi streetMr*’Wllliamc had hppnm*
His real name was Loftus Bea'r^ and The Winfield ladies aid held its regu- ous Butchart , Gardens. ThMe Was al- grounds that it has to assume sUsPlcioUs of lils riibvements and noti4
he served for several years in India lar meeting at the home of Mrs. Thos. so an mstructional film on skiing,, an uttfairiamount of the cost of caring fied the nollce
with the Priricri «t Wales^ Yorkshire Brinkman Sr., on Wednesday afternoon ly m slow motion, whie^ s^med to fgj. jjjaperial veterieUiSi womea.oa$ well Couatable Butler noticed the nadE-;
regiment. Oh getting his discharge of last week. It wqs reported that the ^®^‘^®®®P*^'^® ®®®® *^® ^ as men, and sewridly that ,riidre iirimi- age ^ing?:ciifrle'#1l>y sriuer and accost*
he went with an uncle, who was cap- gross recei^pts of the shamrock tea was , Ws^ eSditiS with G^e^ Bri^in %re-neces* ed him, .^e suspected men took to
?£ th?ee ciSuiSnsin LXador Bax ter the key Donuniob^cW^ fieds^ut was





tain of a sailing ship, to South Ameri- thirty dollars arid ten cents,
ca and eventually drifted into Mexico^ dollars of which was voted^„ to v-v- z.- ^ z-u 1 j ^ , muu .iz«ob uc Mguueunyub
where his career as a miner and pros- church funds. Arrangements were course of which they explored uHder .fair conditions, under real sup-
pector commenced. He is supposed to made to hold the April; meeting at the mapped part of a river on ^e . spurn* ervision.” ^ ’“i’ iV’
“y vr'kz' . 8.^Laf.^*rto.X”.n,f«F00*^-ENTRIE5 FOR
SanyS£^S'.|S'LSq«‘S
Moblaba and n' Vancouver, and Sab- Irqm tbat Mtoce: a good^-ot
temple^s beiiig.bri%^% lie tray^ Miss LaUra Manning spentthe-wriek- granhical *Socte1y^
to.*'
elledfo^Leth^idgev^re he'^^d gn^ with'the’Powlera
in the coal mines and later in the Nic- ; ; • • ’ v , - , , u n*
ola Valley. From TSicola he came over Mrs; vlRoy Duggan of Vernon spent logical s^ples were brou^tSis b=^ ‘“-I" " ^
4^-
the hills into the Okanagan and estab- a hdliriay with her ‘mother, Mrs. Goss, . excellent
lished himself as a prospector about last week. * , ’^*^® backgrouna as a whole the bodies renreseritefl' ori nave oeenimaae.irom.A.eiowiM^the turn of the\centu^. - • • • lasting two and a half montte m these being sonKsTc HMid,. opim; junior
-known to most of Mr. and Mrs. H. Heyworth returned ®®"apletely uninhabited country, full ng^g___-„ band, under 20j: .JSraw; qltertette and
VlT$, CANADA’S MOST 
popular PIPE TOBACCO
HANDY SEAL-PGHT POUCH • 15c 
Vz-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 60e 
also packed in Pocket Tins
Harry'was wra-Known 10 most or «**. auu iyuo. «. x^cjiwumi iciuxueu -----j—IT" ij-----j’ -— necessary with one voice The nre<?i. uii»wthe old-timers tlwoughout the Valley to thoir home in' New Westminster of diffj^lties and not seldom d^ger- ^oit is Colrael pSer Dominion Presi- string quartette.' ^ ;
;i’{ari# many are the stories they hqVe to feawQjg by train Tuesday evening ous. The party largely ^chieved its ^ -j^g is ;now4ookin&;i<ff trans-
tell of Jiis escapades 4n days gone by. of last week. The/lyrire accompanied: and,g^ed much y^uable infor- gggretary is Crfonel C R Hill of the Portatioi^ to,,P#Hstoh,rfofyA event
turned to their startmg point at me ^ British Imnerial Comrades As- toe" ririys iriUfetoi^fe'e^ri"^tShi;?tS- thanks were aI- af® askeg^^.|^t^i^ Bm.
ei4n J^Cam S Ld Mr Stahii ®o«ation. Army and Navy Veterkns in H®y* president B®*-
given to Lapt. norn ana ivir, &iame^ Canada Canadian Pen-?itoer«8 Awooia- nard ayenuei;; ' , -they may rest assured their large part .. /^®*^iou^ Ass^a _____ ' - . ..............
in the evening’s enjoyment was thor- Y ti, «ir i
oiiffhlv annreriated bv the aUdience son club for blinded soldiers and sail- thanks. vfr ^A collection for the aLociation funds and tfe amputations asSCKriajH&n. Rating th#i|nteEmjls|iri’d* the comp- 
Szah^Pd -in association tunas following artists conteiToutea to any w^ih d^griteA^ito
^ ■ ■ * . • an excellent concert: Mrs." t’hyliig ih:om';^rg6,^fr^3'^]B5l|coit wjio'is on
-.w. .,z.w The deepest sympathy is felt for Trenwith, Miss Naida Gibb, Miss a?WJdkirigI|bWiigftA^ com-
of 75 with Trick Mrs. Ootmar and other members of Gladys Lehman, Master Victor Leiet, Tades^ &P?C»al' ppjltei^: .to^ri^e him
, , •» the family in their recent bereave- also Messrs. Guy Fisher,^ W- Lrive, an.. hriMh^OTt’Ifto^ 6 8
speaker ment, we feel sure that sympathy will Dawson, Parfitt and son “Bob” and G. Branch'B,LC,%- %^ : .^
be expressed also in contributions to B- Heed, all of whom w^re ^ven an The enterttriri^iit;^' tri^iad off by 
the Preventorium, which so largely appreciative hearing-and’were siiec- a splendid'Iariterfi tecti<fe 'b|r^0aptain 
owes its inception to the work of the ia^y thanked by the chairman. Re- Claude, Taylor on India, who/ristonish-
late Dr. G. A. Ootmar. freshments under the able supervision e^ most of-his Jisfimers witri ms most
• * • of Mrs. Jim Gibb, assisted by Mrs. woriderful persorim knowledge and
The school children have been busy Reith and Mrs. Hillborn were served, experience.
Mrs. Jim The'^singing of the national anthem
It would require thd sympathetic pen by Mrs. Chas. Drap^qji’v 
of a Bret hOwever, to do full
-justice to msrMcnaracter. Gay and ir­
repressible dkd generous to a fault, 
hi^ chHd-like nature got him into 
mariy scrapes—and got him out again.
Generous To Fault 
With all his faults, no One pould 
ever accuse Harry Mills of doing- a 
mean thing. Down to his last crust, 
many a time, he was always ready to 
share what he had with someone less
FAimS AND SONS^ 
GATHiR FOR YEARIY 
BANQUET PROGRAM
Cpinbined A.O.T.S. Gathering 
Attendance of 75 with J
Has
fortunate. Indeed, even recently, when ^hief Speaker
thp nlfi nop rtPYTRinn cravp him Vvflrplvt e old age pensio ga e i barely 
enough to exist on, it was often dif­
ficult to prevent him from emptying 
his pockets in response to some hard 
Kick story, especially if the 
claimed to haU from Lanc^hire. 
would buy gifts for children and 
strange gifts- they were, sometimes.
The combined father-and-son ban- 
quet^ took place Wednesday, March 22, 
t^Uer Church hall with ex-Sergeant
Up J.Ock Scott as chief speaker and var­
ious others.
iz.q, wtzt ozuiiz.zzizi.zo ' ^®l^®'wing the supper, with seventy- lately with a spring clean-up of the ^d the. ladies, especially 
wft«!^ehara^eri^rp"Af'’ttflrrv"Mill^ present. Jack Perry paid a tribute school playground, but this seems like- in days%one by that wheri he had been preliminary of an ex- whole of the making Mdd
in town for a day rind had become f^P'^ag \Vith the^ reminder that the tensive plan of improvement and' al- given the comrades’ most
•‘urnrmAii ,in’> cu, in arzAnir iViat Vzo Ws should uttUze their Opportunities teration up for discussion on Wednes- --------  .
toe tote Arch! “I? !><> *-“»? their father, h* day, April 5th. at a general toeeting. ==——
‘ «4&hene, ,,tor whom he had a hut h^ good intentions to ^ Kenfrew returned recently to the
great affection, ahd'to render a soleirtn DOryk Bond oronosed a toast to thte Mission from the Coast, where he haspromise that when he “sold his mine,”, oona proposea a loasi to tne «
he would place a steeple on the ’Atoi
glican church. ^
He hari many other schemes in vletv, u*
when iffiki happy day arrived and-lri i^ io]c its befriending new C6nodians, llt^
—■ ■' ' ....-   . .... eraturo,'.ethics, missions, hospitals, and
.ri^ekipg Canada a better place to live; c 
A' shrirt period of community singing 
led byj.TRhil Kitley followed with piano
Gibb, who had personally ^dpne the conclude#,lArPleasant evening.
were Four ririw members joined up at this 
fateful entertairimerit.1 ‘ ■ , - • t •
• f ■•n ■ '1,' 
girls >in#‘’^Miss Vern McRachem rd?- been spending several weeks on a 
^iied 'suita'bly, followed by Arthur Pd- visit.
MU^ INNOCULAH 
DlSTRia HORSES
accompaniment of Mrs. Harold Glenn. Dr. W. R. Gunn, Commissioner,
A. J. Hughes as p’resldont of the A.O. 
T.S. welcomed the guests and boys. 
Jock Scott, introduced by Dr. W. W. 
McPhersonj spoke very interestingly on 
his 32,000-mile walk from Greenock, 
Scotland, to Cape Town, South Africa, 
and in America, for over an hour, 
Munpay Cowle played his mouth or­
gan and Jim McGhlc favored with
Speaks to Farmers at Mission 
Creek School
Dr. W. R. Turne. live stock com­
missioner for B.G., addressed a large 
gathering of farmers on Thursday ijlght 
of last week in the Mission Creek 





Be sure you travel the' Dover Ewt^V- , -
'"•APRIL-; 'v''
By Bpeclal airanfeemerita with- Samuel Ffrihciii
.......... ......... .
I5« Rna jj xvAcuni l a  a * * T ai ..iT i i ai
togflrigar on hto ^violin aooomponton
Bor TnTtU^s ConPf, (uid up, *de- med InTUbiUTzOnt., Bobipped to dnvet Includihg Government t«xea, 
not includios tocel inxea. It eny. Low 
lime Dkynwnt term^ With newllud- 0op Time Puynicnt Plan. Prices 
•nbjea w onange .vrithout notice, 
Csr Aomh*^H^j^SUt Tmtrtns
by iMrS, (jllenh. Bob Burks ployed a 
ipianri solo."’ Some gomes were after- 
war^ ployed and In conclusion "Blest 
Be The Tie That Binds” was sung.
Guesta included Dr and Mrs. Mc­
Pherson, Mrs. T. F, McWilliams. Miss 
McEachern, and Jock Scott .lack 
BoweMng, “ lender of the boys was 
chairman.
of all horses against sleeping-sickness. 
It is hoped to make this compulsory, 
ns it ,ls feared if the disease breaks out 
U may become an epidemic. C.. L. 
Burtch and W. Mctcalfo were chosen 
to represent Benvoulln district, and 









•uffity, roomiinossr extra 
power, finer performance.
2raw Murir of Airftraitn tutCtttMmil
' I ','1 ,,v *|.AV,v. ' • >r.V ,
SMilTH GARAGE
Kelowna
Mrs F.rlc Holland was hoaloss at a 
delightful lea On Wednesday after­
noon. March 22, given In honor of her 
Mother, Mrs. A. Berard, the occasion 
being her birthday.e e e
_____ Leslie Dllworth and family have
moved Into the Belgo district, having 
Southern Badminton Team Vic- ux^changed properties with Albert 
tors hy Eight Matchea to Six Crnggs, who has moved on to the Dll-
_____ worth Uanch. Mrs. Dllworth, as prcsl-
An Interesting series of games wore dent of the Women s Club In the post- 
played In thd Pcaohland athletic hall
on Wc#neBday.pvenlng, March 22, when munlty welfare work, and vvo wish 
Kelowna I’ badminton dub members ^bem all success^ In^ their new homo.
"Jbe games Rohcnrsals were begun last Friday 
‘'‘^ht ot the home of Mrs. A. Bold, for 
tho Easter music and will contlnuo 
matches wore played with 8 ^cok ond next,
of ..them going to Pcaohland and fl to • t •
Kelowna during tho evening’s ploy. Theswallows have come back and 
In tho mixed doubles both teams are fully two weeks earlier than last 
won three matches oneJi, Garllngo ond year, a sure sign that Spring In hero,
Hclghway losing to Hall and Miss Me-----------------------------
Coll, 18-12, lft-7, but winning over Mr. More than 19,000 runners parUcIpat- 
and Mrs. Godfrey 10-9, U-10, 10-11. od In Hunsla's recent croan-oomUry 
Gillam and Mrs, Roworlng lokl to .Rail contests,
and Miss McCall 10-12. 10-7, but won ............ —----- ------------------ - -----------
over Ogg and Miss Cushing 12-10, 10-fl, and MlRs Hclghway won from Mrs. 
10-10. N, Eklns and Mlsn M. Eklns lost Godhoy and Mrs. Trcodgold 18-5, IB-I, 
to Mr. and Mrs, Godfrey 10-9, UrlO, and from Miss McCoU and Miss Cush- 
10-0, w|ilIo Twlnamo and Miss P. Pont- ing, 10-0, OrjB, lOrfi. 
land won from Willis arid Mrs. Tread- JHo I^lowhii' club pmve# the Win- 
gold lO-ia, JO-12, iicrs In the men's deublM, GwIIngo
Pcachland rifoved the winners In all and GUlom making the only ^wHi from 
four ^atohcs of ladles' doubles^ Mrs. Godfrey an# WlUls^ I$«fB, I8-8„ jB-M, 
Boworjng end Miss ^Jklna winrUng but losing to llall apd Ogg, 18nl4i 18-12... . .. ------- -- z... ._-z *- «_1.
I'!' Servico DeluxOji many people 
cgir Hr Hut itV atandard Here 
at OHARLIB {FRiENri'S I
Every ppedtf' pf ^Irt and 
grease is '^btd
patterns are regtorifli and 
there is NO oHjuctionfi't '^ty 
OPOR 1
Send lie your #oUed garments 
—we wHl'return them pery* 
fectly cleaned and perfectly 
pressed.
FOR EASTER—It Is easy to 
achieve‘an^'^Out' of the Bandbox” 
appearance—eVfcn with lagt yesr*# 
clothes—If you
PHONE
for FREE CALL gnd jbEUVERX; fiERV^Qte




BaqMfWt Uw X2ilewns llii««fM#l*CnriH lliwws, |^^ If.
UtU.......
94
THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1939 / ,THE^,K;EL0W1!IA courier « AVs
SPRING is in- the . 'air I_ .
^i ^and HERE AGAlN^iirGataine^dld 'Style
Revelstoke BOCK Beer
Goes <m Sale Frldajr, March 31st, 19^9 
“Brewed in Novemher^
*‘The BEER you'll remember”. . .
Fully aged and Mellow.
ENJOY - “THE -KING OF BOCK”
Just say .... Revelstohe BOCK .
Brewers and Bottlers of
REVELSTOKE 3X PALE — NORTHERN LIGHT 











\ S •» N N jK
... after a really sound sleep
Would you like to wake up every morning feeling 
renewed and refreshed in body, nerves and brain? 
Then enjoy a cup of hot Ovaltine each night before 
you go to bed. No matter how exhausted you are, 
0^||ltipe will help you to drop quickly into sound, 
restful sleep. Ovaltine renews and revitalizes you 
while you sleep because it brings you eoncen- 
trated nourishment in a form which you digest 
quickly and easily. Try it tonight.m
OvaMne in a concentmteil food made from 
•Periid barley malt extraet, crramy milk and 
freth egs» andligMy flavored idih aicoa. 89
OVALTIN E
rONIC FOOD BEVERAGE




r)l5-riLLED AND BOTTLED IM SCOTLAND
BV WILLI&lvr GU&NT AND SONS LIMITED
Thil advertlaiement'fs not publlShbd or displayed by the LlCjuoi: 
Control Bqard o^ bv the Q<?vernrpept Britlfh Colun^bla
w.>r
fv V U- »5 *■».- y* i ^ u<
World, Has Ihiterestins J^ocy;
' i*;-* r V " ’< >
To the khiiiic of Kelowna•* . ..i'f t'f . 5 ,iW J
Desert' Trips,, Adventures with a 
Lion, Induded in Repertoirs of 
International Hiker
JOCK SCOTT
CAN POUCY OF 
HITLER SUCCEED?
, Walking is a pleasure for many per­
sons but .to l^ve walked over 32,OQO 
miles is i^ore’ than an ordinary past- 
time, it becomes practically a business.
“Jock” Scott, internatipnally-known 
w^er, has walked more than 32,000 
miles since he started from his Scot-' 
ti^^eath in 1933. ,
He has walked all over the world 
imd during his extensive'jaunt he has 
been treed by a lion, has Crossed a 
200-inile desert with only...two' pints 
of. water, has had almost every sort 
of adventmre in every clime and has 
collected the autographs of celebrities 
in Europe, Africa and ^America, be­
sides the Ausjtralasian'countries.
Jock Scott spent- a week in Kelowna 
in.:the middle of'the apple country and 
he' has enjoyed the visit immensely.
He has spOken .to numerous organiza­
tions and has been the guest at sev­
eral functions. He i^ a typical Scot 
who has worn out 29 pairs of shoes, 
travels in the typical Scots dress of 
kilts and carries a 60-poupd sack on 
his back.
It was in 1933 that ex-Sergeant Jock 
Scott started out from Greenock, Scot­
land after doctors had given him only -____
six months to Iwe. Today he is hearty The world recently was staggered 
and hale and he is able to enjoy his by Hitler’s violation of his i»ct at 
P^P®. P^P® Munich, which guaranteed security to
is^s best fnena Czecho-Slovakia. Can such a policy
Those sturdy brogues, by the way, Qf expediency permanently succeed? 
he imports from Scotland as he. goes this act of Hitler’s a challenge to 
Those shoes are big and heavy and our moral order? Such questions and 
even now, after 28 pairs he sWl faces others will be discussed by Rev. Dr., 
the Idea of breaking them in with w. McPherson at the United churcH 
misgiving. Qjj Sunday evening.
At Vernon last week he witnessed 
his first game'of hockey, and although 
he was impressed, Jock had no inclin­
ation to take part. He would rather 
walk around the world first.
Hiking round the world is what he 
is literally attempting. But suitable 
routes do not take convenient straight 
lines such as may be staked out on a 
map. It has been by pavements and 
jungle trails, seashore sands and 
mountain paths, that Jock has been 
finding his’ way about. And always 
turning up.
He refers to* the fact that he had 
only two pints of water with him 
when he trudged 200 miles across the 
Libya desert, skirting the Mediterran­
ean sJioreline. The Italian authorities 
were so worried that they sent a sea­
plane along the route to search for 
him. They didn’t believe he could do 
it. But he turned up at the base at 
the other end, and was given a jubil­
ant welcome. Jock is very outspoken 
in his appreciation of the treatment 
gi'ven by the Italians.
“My life was saved that time by 
having this pedometer with me,” he 
explained. He showed this unique 
little instrument which he straps to 
his belt, made of the skin of a python 
which he shot in the Tanganyika sec­
tion of Africa. As he walks it keeps 
accurate measurement of his progress.
And when in Libya he was thus able 
to ration out his water effectively.
Mention of Tanganyika reminded 
him of one time when a French count, 
piloting a plane, wanted to give him 
a lift. But true to his policy of never 
taking a lift of any kind, he refused, 
and started out doggedly on a des­
perate stretch ,of that African country.
■Iliere were times when he regretted 
that he hadn’t taken the lift But the 
joke, after all, was on the Frenchmen.
For the plane got into trouble and 
came down. And the result was that 
Jock got to the destination first He 
shows a notation in his journal, penn­
ed by the wduld-be French flier. It 
reads: “The old story of the hare and 
tortoise!"
It was while crossing a game reserve 
in the Uganda section that he had an 
unpleasant experience with a lion. He 
saw this animal about five hundred 
yards away and, noting that it was 
heading slowly but directly towards 
him, he lost little time in taking to a 
tree. Lions do not climb, a fact of 
natural science which Jock pondered 
gravely for five hours while he waited 
up in the tree. Finally the lion moved 
off, but In the meantime Jock had 
9 taken out his pocket camera and taken 
the snap which is reproduced on this 
page.
After these and other events Jock 
says he can’t help retaining a vivid 
memory of walking through Africa 
until he finally reached Cape Town.
In contrast, he finds the United Sta­
tes and Canada, "Interesting but dull."
He has secured the autographs of 
Mayor LcOuardlu of New York, the 
famous "Al" Smith, and a ho.st of'oth­
ers, Including Hollywood celebrities 
and Doug Corrigan, the "wrong-way 
filer.” Also may be noted the signa­
tures of some of DCs own cabinet 
ministers at Victoria. And the most 
recent one In the b|>ok when It was 
Inspected In Kelowna was that of 
'Mayor Owen L. Jones of this city.
The post office had added Its stamp,
Jock Scott arrived In Kelowna on 
Wednesday afternoon, having atarted 
out from Vernon on Tuesday. Ho at­
tended the father ond sen banquet at 
the 'United Church hall that night, the 
Imperial Voteions’ concert, the Cana­
dian Legion annuol meeting on Satur­
day night, the Y.P.S, meeting at the 
United church on Sunday evening fol­
lowing church service, the vocal con­
cert on Monday evening, and the Ro­
tary plub luncheon at noon on Tuesday.
The Canadian Legion pljx? band pip­
ed him back to the Willow Inn on Sat- 
urdoy night following his talk to that 
organization.
On Wednesday morning he loft for 
Penticton to continue his walk across 
Canoda. Ho will ovcntuolly land back 
In Now York to attend the W«>rld's 
Fair there,
The Parks Board will” this year institute a .commemoratiye-
Rose
in the City Park, which is a community pkrfcf or the use t .
of everyone in the city and district. - - V
The Parks Board is desirous of obtaining as many donations 
as possible of named varieties of roses.* Tf you have extra slips 
or plants which you would care to donate, please get in touch with 
BEN HOY, chairman, or ALDERMAN J. H. HORN, who is^ 
council representative on the Parks Board.
If you have no roses and are interested- in the development 
of your city park as one of the beauty spots in the province, a 
donation of fifty cents will be welcomed. Your donation will mean 
the purchase of a named variety of rose.
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Two-Game Tickets - 75c^^;
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This Adverti^qm^nt is Spon^oi:cd by^^the Fpllpwing 
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O. L. JONES FURNI­
TURE CO., LTD,
Simmon’s BodH and MuUres^s 
Furnish Your Home First.
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
Ideal and APPEUL Brega; |^hopd 121
; ■
PHEASANT EAFEi',r>iy.} ’cjhA'pin^S''
*'NoV BffQfhor>']pilnce.to ent, but|ft^ ' , p
' ' ^ . ,pWj3o to ent i!i,piQ).hor/f ^ i r ^ fwat'/,*,'
STOCKWELLtS LTD. ^QROWN Mwt CO G. A. MEIKLE Ltd*.
Home of Gonqlno Frlgldnlre A.Kelowna RockingOwned Tho U®u8o of Quality Meroha^alse,
Ha» tK.'riOAlri.tXrnll' ' ' 'i .SCO the ’‘Cold-Waiv
KELOWNA 
HARDWARE LTD,
KcIowHa’s Big Sunset Stpre
BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL CO. .;
lOO'/f Canadian Owned ond
Gnq|roUed
ControlISd hljf'^etownn
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.■'rl’i .'H'.vr'I '.u
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‘rf■' ■ -.prosperity "of'tile city. ,>‘ i
■'■'Alkindications.^'oirit to a-record' building' 
'^^•S-'.’‘'^'^"^>:-- ''r '‘.'-i ■' - t ^ . ' -year for'tltis'city. .Akthe present time the*as-
'S'%'S'.ralbt;*4»^5^S Wn^bUng of ferry-and the C#.R. barge
lK;;“fiiV>5'ljnrs4ay-ynornJn» by The ,Kelt«<ba Courier;; Lf(); j The ..Kelowna . - .
i
"are giving denite employment to a number of 
' Yn“^c"an&‘’1l:So^„^‘=‘^2e“^ local men. ' With Seventeen homes being con-
|a 4Countries; single copies, five cents.
•Cf ; MEMJBER OP “CLASS A". WEEKLIES
Winner of ..M. A.'Jantes Memorial" Shield, emblematic of tO expect rthUt Construction of homcS will COU" 
best “Class'BT. front page iti Canada. ^Winner of second .place , .' " - , . ' V u
stfucted in the month of March it is reasonable
In. Glark'/Trophy competition, emblematic of the best all-round 
.?CIaBS - JJ*' weekly in Canada.
>V,-' '•'* •/' '' •' -- '■*'
. 5, ' ^<3. C. Rose, President
S". ' R. A. Eraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
w The Kelowna Courier has hyfar the greatest circulation of 
'^'any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
: THURSDAY, MARCH 30th, 1939 '
Grx^wers Must Decide
The deadline set for the return of the bal­
lots sent out by the B.C.F.G.A. central selling 
committee approaches and during the past 
Week moves and counter moves have added 
interest to the question which has confronted 
the fruit growers. Following the issuing of 
the ballot by the central selling committee the 
iSnited .Distributors Cooperative issued a state­
ment and a ballot to its own growers and to" 
Counteract this move A. K. Loyd, chairman of 
the central selling committee, spoke oh Tues­
day night at a meeting of the Penticton local 
oi the B.C.F.G.A.
' Mr. Loyd in his address made a direct 
]^iea to the growers who ship through the units 
of the United Distributors. He pointed out 
fhat se\:eral of the firms which now form this 
, ^ew sli^liing organization were desperately 
ah^^ious for central selling a year ago when
tinue in a satisfactory measure throughout 
the*,year.
Then, too, there are several major con­
struction jobs which will swell the total con­
siderably. The new addition to the educational 
plant will be commenced within a few weeks. 
A new hospital is more than a possibility] 
while within the range of possibility is a new 
theatre and" a new city .hall. Sewerage con­
struction is also an item not lightly to be 
ignored.
•It is possible that'in building figures this 
city will be well in advance of the other Valley 
cities when the snow flies again.
City Park Plans
Plans which have been drafted by the 
Parks Board for improvements of the city park 
indicate that a great deal of time and effort
the province have converged on Kelowna. Last 
week-end Creston visited here and has return-»i , ....
de home with good impressions of the city.
have been expended by that body and the city This weqk-end Nanaimo will be in Kelowna 
engineer, H, A. Blakeborough, towards estab- and it is up( to the citizens of Kelowna to see 
lishing a long-term series of expenditures that these Vancouver Island players return
home with an eqjually fine impression of the 
city. ■■ ,
Kelowna has much to sell visitors. It can 
sell them sportsmanship,'a spirit of fair play. 
It can sell them the beauties and advantages of 
the city and surrounding district. But if these 
visitors come to Kelowna and play in a spar-
which will tend .to make this park the out­
standing beauty spot of the entire valley.
Kelowna has long been proud of its city 
park. It has been a great attraction for tou;?- 
ists and combined with the Aquatic Club fac­
ilities it has served definite need in tfib lives 
of Kelowna citizens.
BukiCelowna has been content too long sely filled hall, then they will return home
-i'c7had'’littirpro5p,ect'of a rilirkit for the “ «">»•” do™>ant No rffr otKelowna.
crop they #erc handling. He ashed th’e reaSbns fihfte plan of improvement was instituted until These baskeftkll players hpe trained hard 
for the sudden reversal of opinion. He pointed y'hr.wKen the Renovated Parks Board took y'lr h” 0PP°riumty which
hut that this shipping organization had ref£l ’«efe of life and made plans for de ‘hey have dreanied about for months—a B.C.
finite park improvement over a period of years.
Improvements year by year have been out­
line so that additions will not be made on 
a hit and miss basis. This plan has been aug­
mented this year and preparations are now in 
^nd^for an;, expansive improvement to the 
parkTa^tries. ,
"" This park is a community asset. It is for
ON A TRIP TO post office Monday morntiig 
I collected three items for this column. They-may 
of. interest and; again; they, may not be but neverjtli^ 
les§ they, are three items interesting enough for tlum 
. p^ple. to bring them; to my attention . . . . The first 
concerns radio reception and electric razors." Oi^ 
stalwart citizen is vastly annoyed hecouse some pei^ 
son thou^tlessly uses his electric razor somewhere 
around niney:o’cd<Kk each evening and that is'ju^ 
the tiihe when this .stalwart citizen is listening to hte 
favorite progmi^.-which. comes from an “outside sta- ' 
tion. .It all happens, somewhere in the Lawson Avp^ 
nue district and Stalyrart Citizen suggests that,.pdt^ 
haps a word might bring the fact that he is cau^bas 
inconveni^ce to a ^^eat many radio users in that 
district, to the attention of Mr.'Electric Shaver. Stal* 
wart Citizen claims that, he knows :4t is ah ; electric 
razor wd he can tell by the interference when the 
chap is shaving the right or left sidb of his fa^e or 
his neck. He has canvass^ the district and alllbther 
radio us^ are of. the same opinion .and make the 
same: complaint . . . . If . Stalwart Citizen be 
Mr. Elecbnc Shaver take^ja^iquect time to qmerge 
.,from:.l)ehmd his he shaves just before^oing
to ped,^wb^ use raior?i., It. has ,b"eeh my
experienee .that,one. looks pretty .1^ moihihg as
the ^aye.-'-is not close enough. If he shaves'for the 
evening, he steps out at a. late ..hour and his dates 
mustihe pariicularly “heavy” ones . . . . At iany rate 
some one around,Lawson Avenue district is supposed 
to be annoying, several Stalwart Citizens when he 
shaves. PerchanCfe, he sees this he will chEmge his' 
shaving routine or will say “'Whal the dev^R I will 
shave when I like.” It all depends on whait sort ot 
a chap he is ....
^ RADIO IN^'IQl^ERI^C^ conversation oc­
curred inside the post ofiQice.
the strictly legal standpoint, but ffiese are bound to 
show up in any scheme that promises real' r^iilts 
in a cooperative effort,
If the growers’ representatives pause to con­
sider every possible legal quibble that can be in­
troduced, then they will still be talking when 
the crop is ripe. The government is behind the 
plan to the limit of its influence and assistance and 
there is every promise tliat it will accomplish 
is expected.
Trc  JtB c flcc  As 1 was levying Mr.
Already, in The Sun, the enisling me^(^,s . Of , Liigitf button-holed me and sugge|ted that
certain brokerage agencies and marketeef^' hayO; vsomel^ be done about ^e “irbh Hdofs apd
been diselosbd. ----- a—
mistake
receive from sources suspiciousiyieiqse to the com-
ed to discuss central selling in any degree with 
the committee and had taken the stand that it 
would oppose any efforts made to put such a 
plan Into operation. , .
Mf, Loyd urged that Jhg gre^'ersj, shij^; 
ping thtougirUhited Distributors make use ot 
the B.C.F.G.A. committee’s ballot to express' 
fheir honest, unprejudiced and iincoerced op- 
^lion of central selling; that they could g;ive 
Such ai) opinion .without fear of consequences 
As this ballot was secret and there was no pos­
sible means whereby any person might ascer- 
lain'how the individual voted.
The B.C.F.G.A. president reviewed the 
long struggle by the growers to obtain full 
Control of the fruit industry in their own hands.
championship. It is a duty of thie sports-mind­
ed public of Kelowna to give these lads a help­
ing hand at a time when they need it most.
. . <spmaton ,btit ;in this case apparently they achieve the
bine wh^dh was convicted some years agp; Pf uirfaiy sasnaeyesulf: . . . both are epusingj^pnoyapee to re- 
p^cti^s'Jhi the selling o'f B.C. fruit oii the 'prairies, sporisihlp'^'eiti^ii^?; ^i^ght Sieepprthat he 
"Ihese feliows will b^evil the situation if they, can^ ®
•fertfmonv rdf^ehtiv submit*^ chowi; that ibair #;thfe mtikmarfs^^h^Testimony recently submitted shows that their
denied that there waEs a combine for price-fixing. that
16dhl-;miU^,^.hipas';Weht werh‘;ny 
tirps. Hp'did’h^t ,wish>’|b:C|ipiid^^^j^^ antt in-
canyeniench huf ;aidyahc!«^ ih|;«h^esti6rt ih ilhe hope 
that he and his wife mi^t ohtidh a little undisturb^ 
sleep some morning . . . .
Our Fruit
That Vancouver is rapidly becoming fully 
alive to the problems of the Interior and is 
the use of the citizens andJefAhe travelling definitely concerned with any movement which
public as a beauty spot where one may relax 
and enjoy the pleasant vistas stretching out 
on all sides. As a community park, the citi- 
,zens of Kelowna are being urged to take more 
pride in it. They are asked to donate roses 
and other flowers so that its beauty can be 
enhanced. Additional children’s playground
He urged that this objective is now in sight, equipment is being added year by year. The 
|| the individual grower stands by his fellow-s-. lawn bowlers now have a permanent site on 
Whether of not the Okanagan fruit growers park property.
^re to move forward and take control of their Within a few short years, if the Parks
^wn bu§iuess depends to a great extent upon Board can obtain the necessary grants from 
^he vote that is now being cast. This depends council, the entire park area will be
fo a large measure on the position taken by improved. Already this winter, the untouched 
the growers shipiring through thb,,selling or- ground north and west of the grandstand has 
^anizatiofl which is opehly oppo^inl^the efforts -------„f
the Committee to complete the task given 
it by the growers’ own parliament.*
’ What wijl these growers db? Many of 
them are close friends of tlicir shippers and 
thost of them are on cordial terms with them, 
^ill they, then, do as their shippers would
been cleared of underbrush and many of the 
cotton wood trees which wfere rotten and dan­
gerous have been cut down. More clearing 
work will be undertaken shortly and soon this 
area will be planted with grass and flower beds 
to complete the ground work.
Tourists exclaim over the beauties of this
may make this section of the hinterland more 
prosperous, is indicated in the following edi­
torial which appeared in the Vancouver Sun 
on March 17th:
Durng many years, Okanagan has been a lab­
oratory for the trying out of countless experiments 
in marketing fruit. Mostly these experiments have 
been carried out at the expense of the grower. Not 
very often during these years has he made a living 
profit on the apples and other fruit that grow so 
prolifically in the sunny valley between Salmon 
Arm and Oliver.
Plans are now being made for the selling policy 
of the coming season. The single selling agency 
promises vastly more than any other method of 
marketing the crop. In ^act, it is the only plan 
which has any chance of giving the grower a fair 
deal. Universal application of the plan is what 
will give it the success it deserves. There should 
be no hesitation about adopting the one-dPsk idea. 
There may be some strained technicalities from
at essential points on the prairies. All that the 
jobbers did, he is repor^ to have naively declar­
ed, was to meet the different groups and “a^ee to 
a suggested price which is the baris of what they 
‘shot at’ to make a fair profit, but nobody sitting 
in on the discussions'believes that any of the group 
will live up to the prices .suggested.” And nobody 
does!
Now, is it ridiculous for the growers to allow 
dictation from grasping groups of this kind regard­
ing their selling policy? The growers should keep 
in mind that jobbers on the prairie can not possibly 
get along without British Columbia fruit, regard­
less of how much they may bluff to the contrary. 
If the growers operating in a single agency will 
take control of their own product and keep con­
trol, they will make some money this year in the 
Okanagan.
Face and Fill
Canadians are getting taller and heavier, a pro­
fessor reports. Are they getting any smarter?
After years of quiet research, we have about con­
cluded that no decent omelette was ever made by a 
cook who was doing something else.
Spring millinery that is funnier than anything 
the humorists can say about it explains the many 
inferiority complexes in the profession. *'
Ijikc them to do and vote against central selling, park, yet Kelowna citizens who see it day by 
will they take what President Loyd term.s ^^ay arc inclined to pass over the possibilities 
“jhe broader stand,” forget per.sonal prejud- beauty spot as a definite asset to the
ice and'join their fellow growers in their, per- - This asset is at our bock and call and 
hap.s, final and greatest effort to achieve com- l>y cooperative action can Kelowna obtain
m c control of their own business. Will they, utmost benefits from the iiark. 
the B.C.F.G.A. president suggests, “put * —_
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(Prom the files pf the Kelowna Courier)
^‘rinciplc above personal fcolingP’
T Th(i‘''Strength of any producers' body lies 
the united front it can present. "Phe tactics 
those intcre.sis opposed is always to s|)lit 
l|ie growers into diverse groups which can 
ntiSh Oo cHTectual voice in the management of 
,i|)Cir,,Qwn affairs. At the present lime the
Provincial Basketball Finals
* r
'Phis Friday and .Saturday six young men 
approaching their niajorily are going onto the 
lia.sketball floor at the .Scout hall in an attempt 
lo wrest a eup and the provincial basketball 
cliampionshi[) from a strong Nanaimo team.
growers are just at the iioinl of reaching out Nearly every season some Kelowna team has 
;tO take control of the fruit industry If the entered a provincial championshii) scries in the 
rfuiks {(re split tlie ellort will receive a .lerion.i early spring, but it has been sonic years since 
setback and present eomlitioiis will doubtless a strong intermediate A squad was built up 
cqiltintte to cMs^ for an iiidetinite period. 11, lu re to sufficient strength lo enter this calibre 
however, each grower sees llie Issue clearly of play
apd hits the rouiage of his vonvictions, he will Basketball in Kelowna has lagged behiiul
take the bioadoi view|>oinl and join his fellows this season. 'Phe game itself is much improved 
jn tholi* effort to obtain a coniplete grower- over a few years ago in that it is faster, there
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 25, 1909
A successful fire practice was held on Monday 
with the hose reel team covering the distance from 
the llrp hall to the Royal Hotel and obtaining Water 
in I'/i minutes.
Great activity is noticed in the boat houses ond 
boat building establishments. A number of . hew 
lounchca and sailboats will be seen on tho lake this 
season.
• ♦ • '
The latest addition to tho commercial marine of 
Okonhgan loko is tho "Amelin C’’, n handsome torpedo 
stern speed launch built by A. .1. Jones for Jomes 
Campbell from designs by A. O. Hrunette. Shp Is 
equipped with a ten h.p. motor and four-blade pro- 
pollor.
Great plans are upder consideration for convert­
ing the Red Cross Into a world-wide agency for p^ce 
instead of war. «> * *
Important regulations restricting the immigration 
of Orientals into Canndo are to be enforced immedi­
ately, Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of Immlgratloh and 
colon izotlon, states.
TEN YEABS AGO 
Thursday, March 88, 1089
Alan Plack, Mary Thomson, Betty AUport, Mary 
Still and Peggy Bond captured prizes for tho best 
posters In the Okanagan Muslcncl Festival poster com­
petition. • ♦ ♦ ♦
Tho Royal Anno hotel was offlclnUy opened last 
Thursday afternoon. A reception was hold from 3
: ;r ‘p m,'-;
“SAyl MAC, HQ^; |i|A^^ weeks does it |alte to 
make a border?” ’Those .jw6rd9 crashed agai^ my 
ears as I left the post Office. Turing afouiti^ saw 
Bert Johnston’s grinning face afiid at the blank ex­
pression on my own, he and George Stilfieriahh com­
menced chortling heartily. Finally they cbxitrpUed 
their merriment long enough to explain that throng 
a typographical error the ^Wbrd “Weeds” appeared in 
this column last week as “weeks”. My reply was to 
the effect that when pne considered my garhSiing 
enthusiasm it took several Weeks to make a border.. .♦
'' r p m
A TRULY REMARKABLE record for bappily- 
wedded life has been established by Mr. afiid'Mrs. 
Peter Maybee who reside in Prince EdWaiti County 
near Picton, Ontario, and who on March l«b ^ 
celebrated their 76th wedding anniversary. They were 
married in 1883, just five days a^r the marriage of 
King Edward VII. ’That was at the time of tiie‘ Civil 
War in the United States. Queen Victoria hPd been 
on the throne only twenty-six yeaib of her sixty-three 
year reign When the Maybees WeVe mfirrtetf. Father 
Pandosy .... or Pendozi, ifs you wffi . . . . had been 
only three years ih the Okanagan, Stony and wonder­
ful changes have taken place ih the "world during the 
years of their wedded life ....
r P m
I FIRST CONTACTED the B^aybees shorty be­
fore thp celebration of their seventy •riiitst annlvefSary. 
At that time I foupd them a cna^jtng <;bup0 stiBU 
full of the joie de vivre. Peter MaybPe wak^Mitting 
his own wood and tending to his bwn garden? where 
he grew enough vegetables to supply their warilts. Mra 
Maybee looked after the houkhold duties. 'Fime has 
taken its toll. Peter no longer drives a car. At ninety- 
six he feels his mind is not qiilte active enough to 
cope with the traffic problems. Mrs, Stoybee at ninety- 
four has spent the greater part of the past year con­
fined to her bed ....
r pm
FOR MORE THAN FIFTY years the, couple op­
erated a grocery store and grist mill bt Odessa, On­
tario.' The retired nineteen yearB" ago. For forty-two 
years Mr. Maybee was superintendent of tho Method­
ist Sunday school In that village, Mr. Maybee has 
never takpn an alcoholic drink, thought he believes 
that once when he had pneumonia, the doctor may 
have given hlith’ some “Hqub^c?’ He admits, too, that 
as a boy he once tried a cigar “because all the other 
follows were smoking." It may be significant of the 
experience that he has not smoked since .. . . It was 
back in 1868 that a twenty-year old boy and an eight­
een-year-old girl “Joined hands to make a living." 
When a youth Mr. Maybee left his native township qf 
Athol In Prince Edward County and wont to New 
York. There he obtained a Job with a circus but the 
memory of tho girl back homo lured him and he re­
turned. They were married In a log cabin at Cherry 
Valley one Sunday evening after church. She wore 
hoop skirts and ho an oid-talled coat. They were in 
New York during the Civil War and after a strayPiinl rjoi',. niinnrln1,>nri<ni4 K llr.rilplr.U nnpl T r> ^ WhOH BOmO fOUF fitindrcd pOrSOnS WOFO rO- V—....e, >,•**» ff«» MMM MUIVI II PMMjr.LS:, Sulhonaml. t. a. Nom., ri-t rorrowjy
N. R. DcsBrlsny, R. Crcolman and H. F. Rees con- aeeldcd to return to Canoda .... They have one
tribulcd to the official program In the evening.
contrulleff iiulnntry,
Kelowna Moves Ahead
.Seventeen lionncfi arc being erci ted in Kc 
lownii at the ))re«cni time,
H That ntatement is a delinitc indlention that 
the City of Kelowna in making nteady and de- 
Ifinitc progrpns. The faet that nevcntccn homcn 
nre being creeted here in the month ot March 
>in ample evidence of. the confidence of the pco- 
,plc ()f thin city in llio fmnre of the commnnliy, 
, . Comttrnction to thin degree can mean but 
i«n improvement in bnrtincnh. Conniinctlim 
/ffrms benefit, ibeir cmployccn benefit, the nnp-
^'jijly firms ImnclU and With incrcartnd''«l>chdlng ’ of ffhCVfidvcrilnlng value for this city. In two
. cfmtribtiU'Mu ihe ' ■ ’
i.'i loMfi wbi.ntle bhnving and the game in more 
exelting thereby. And yet, while the game in 
going aliead liy icapn and bound,'i in other din- 
irietn and eitier^, llie public of Kelowna ban not 
Mipported llie playern to any extent here, 
Kelowna ban long been known an the cen 
Ire of banketball in the interior of ibtn pro­
vince, and an one of the bent sport-minded 
ciimmnnltlefl In tlie province But in tlilR i)ar- 
tieular line tlie Urchard t lty m due to tumble 
from hclEh,. «,h.r town, 
come, to the loie and have n ^ ‘ their
leanih inucli iiiuie rUroUgly tliiin ban been tlu>
I here.
A provlmlaf final in any line of apori in
tlHlni^ value for this City. In two^ 
l\yo fcaiiiR from uppoHllc parta of
Eordc, divisional engineer, arrived on Friday to soltie 
trackage fnoilltleB for the C.P.R, As a final result 
of the discussion with ttic council and board of trado 
a Hite north of Avlss* boathouse has been seloctcd^ on 
property belonging to Royoo fid Stirling, Ample'*Spur 
and traeh accommodation will bo provided for the
railroad. >» • ♦
Tho city council out In half the request for. |500 
grant made by tho publicity committee of tho Ke­
lowna Board of Trade, but later rolentcd and grpinted 
the full amount following hearing a deputation from 
tile board, *
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
'Thiimday, Muroh 87, 1010
Retvuncd soldtorn will bo presented wltii a print­
ed address of woleonio prepared and signed by tho 
oily council,
Tho Kqjowpa district war memorial fqnd has now 
heon lncreanp4 to ijtOOti,
♦ * •
Tho ITcsbytCrlan ohqrohcn, at thofr prosbyt
t
Construction of tho now Junior high school on 
Richter street was commenced at 1.30 o’clock Monday 
afternoon when Mayor D. W. Sutherland, Kelowna's 
first teacher, turned tho first sod. T. O. Norris, 
bodird of trade iirosldont and Davo Chapman, school 
board chairman addressed tho assembled pupils and 
a few business men who witnessed the ceremony.
* * •
Dorothy, a Red Poll oow owned by C. E. Lewis, 
of Kelowna has eslabllshcd a new Canadian record 
of performance, Tho cow has comploted a 8fl5-dny
son who Is now sovenly-four and a grandson who 
Is two yoai’s short of the half-contifiy mark. Doth 
live In WUllamaport, Pa...........
r P m
i REMEMBER ASKING Peter Maybeo as to hin 
recipe for hfa long years of happy wedlock. Three 
years I put the question and three years he made suh- 
Btanllally the same reply , . , . “Wo made a bargain 
and wo both kept it," ho said. “I Just behaved myself, 
lived n tomporato life, minded my own business, help'* 
cid others when 1 could, paid strict attention to busi­
ness and made church and ohurnh worJi a real par* 
of my llfo.'>Then ho Invariably added, with a glance 
toward]! his wife. But, of courpo, I was lucky, I hodrecord of 15,807 pounds of milk and 670 pounds <rf m rq]! m ho. mu, r r , i l , I 
butter fat. A,f‘ if.u.flfl partner tho best woman in the world'' . . . .
A small gathdrlng of citizens \yho mol Y.M.C,A. 
representatives decided that tills is not Iho right time 
to promate Y work in the dlstrint and to sharp p Y 
necroiiuy who would officiate in Kelowna, Vornpn,
Enderby, Armstrong and Salmon Arm.
* ..................
« ... rt' I... ... * ' *^> •"•""“••IS »*' i.iiu
No'SOWieiTi Of the Soil will oporatp In lOjIO ns business on Pondozt street the firm to bo known ns 
they did in IfWO. , mo Hording Hardware Co.
♦ • ♦
Erie Hearlo, Dominion entomologist, addressed 
tho board of trado quarterly meeting on control of 
mosquitoes.
• * •
Rutland is contomplating forming a municipality, 
and tiu) subject was disoussed i>y tho Rutland branch 
of tho U.F.B.C,
A wedding of wide Interest was soiemnlzed at St. 
Miulinel fit All Angels’ church Inst Thursday when 
Helen Francos, second. daughter of Mrs. Mary 11, B, 
i.upton became the lirldo p< CIniro Howard RowoIKfo, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Rowollffo.
' * » *
P, F, Harding is starting m tho flcnorai hnrdwnro
r p m
WHAT A language is this English , ,, . cspoolaliy 
its proper nambk ^ remember mpny years ago onco 
) was embarrassed, mortified arid humfflated all be- 
catise I did not know that Criohtpn Is not pronounced 
Crlch-ton. I do not think that I will over forget that 
Incident. It Is too painful and Since that day 1 have 
looked wffff downright suspicion and distaste on ail 
EnglJsK^rop&khomes, Take Chhimondolfiy ..,; lam 
npt sure Ihot 1 oven kno^ how to spell it let niono 
pronounch it., And wily, should Ayscough be pro-
Sonneod Aysctio and Beaueiero, Boclark and Bagehot, ajot and Belvolr, lieover and Bothune, Reeton and 
Blyihe, Dly and 'Chertsoy, Chesay and Clavcrhousei, 
ClaveruB and CJolcough, Cokoly, and Dllwyn, BlUim 
artd Power,'Gore and Mnlnwaring, kfannerlng and St, 
Legor, Riliinger and St. Maur, (Seymour . < • . Why? 
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HaVc iyop 
. .Spni^;^ 
cleaned. I We- alpo dress, .m^e 
up furs &£ I all ^descriptions.
.'<Wxite5.'Us :^lor paJrticiiiawH-





'MissiiSdMahon, DonUnion Field 
. Secretary,’Inspects jGitide Com- 
Tpany and Brownie |?ack .
A^rt «Cameron Elected Vice- 
'l^resident at ^Eirst ^^irectors’ 
^Meeting ■
' iAt a of tke directors
ofithe C^ldCh-C^i^lp^ll Preventorium, 
S-TiM. GoH wa^gCiftelectedlpresideht,^'
Mr.-and.Mrs. E.J.Eldeit»ead'Of'Van­
couver motored through,;;I(elowua'jlast 
Priday- en’^route to Toronto; ■■ - j
y- ^ ^
Miss Audrey!: iHu^esveuteikained at 
twd-‘ tables - ofr^bridge 'ont Wednesday 
evening at heron pChdozi street
ms woRii)
Jack Tyrer. has returned >lrom Cal-^ 
^ igary where he took^a six weeks’ spe- ’
!a1 nfol nnii<rco vxrifK flaa T-.ftw/l i
LADIES, GIRLS
LEARN; THE MOLER MiTHQD 
OP BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROPESSION FOR. GIRLS 
Learn tmder recognized Moler 
master instructors. To learn morA 
enroll now with the Moler school 
that gets best results.
Train by same Moler System as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywobd, 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Write us before joining any school 
Practical, expert traL^g guaran­
teed.—
“The University of Beauty Culture”
MOLER HAIBDBESSING SCHOOL
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
303 West Hastinga St 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
B. Gooch, Monagar All Moler
B.C. Schods.
.Miss'-McMahon, Dominion I^eld, Sec- * sm«eiwvi;q|£pre8iaenit , - -
rretaryli^om the GanadimjGfrlOu®fe with .^l^rtG^ferohjasvic^pres^eht. _ vjjiie nur^a^.of4he.4Cel0wha GenC^l Ida .officers’ coume with the Lord- 
“Assoclationf headquarterSjf)TowptO,^‘ihr Kuss Doris;,,Lcaway;:--WU^4^f^m,edt^s^^ Hospital^:"entertki^d at Wchre tabies.v.Strathcona ,Hprsa at the Royal School-^ 
eluded'KClpwna in her'Western itin- retary-treasurer^at the annt^l meetmg bf bndge-li^t Wia^csday,j^ehinjg*at;of. Cavalry. He was at Currier Bari-' 
erary this year and was a visitor here held some weeks ago. ' thfe iNutises Rpihe- on' EtrUthcona aver iadss. •i
last Wednesday, March 22. In the af- W. H. H. McDoiigall -ia chairman of nue. Mfes‘BSisie Haug yswh'^lhe first' • • •
terrtoon she inspected the Relowpa the finance committee, A. J, Cameron prize of a lovely cup aim saucer and -George Reddin, former Kelownaf 
Brovmie Pack and the 1st Kelowna of the grounds and buildings aud jS. M,;Miss JlPsemary-Newton,-the consola* ®nu. was a visitor here for a short o 
Girl Guide Company. She expressed Gore of internal afff^.,. tiOn prize. Proceeds of thV'hffair ale . ^e T^
much pleasure in the neat appearan^s • i^g executive comprised the’presi--.to be used-toward sending a'XCpresen- tiPtutn trip to Victoria on .Friday 
Of the pack and Con^any. and^h.e vice-president along-with T. tative to the 27fli annual ttieCting 6f mdming. ?
.demonstration of them work, ^ey r McWiUiams. . ' ' ' the Hiegistered NurseS ! Association of „ „ w^iok ^ '
also entertained her with some singing ^ ■ British Columbia beine held in Van- .'®: paid ,i
and dancing. —-------—^couver on April 14th and. 15th. - ^ business visit to Kelowna from Thurs
■9
* * day to Saturday last week.
E. R. “Pinky’* Raymer has returned
In the evening, Guiders, the mothers of Brpwhies were also enrolled, the 
of the girls and friertds interested in pacK pow numbers 25. Mrs. C. Pilling Miss Batb^a .Collett waS; a lupchepn ttavmpr
the movement were invited to meet is assisting Mrs. Arbuckle With the hostess last Friday at the Royal ^ne . xeiOwna fJonf tiS^eoast^wSr^hP 
her. Miss McMahon gave an. interest- Guides and Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jories hotel. Covers were laid for eight. smS treaSnt “
ing account of the growth of the move- with the Brownies. Dancing groups, iw J.i « ^ ' pecial te atment.
ment and its aims and objects and vocal solos and a sing-song grouphave . c. Baltimore, when working on thestated that at the present time there bera entered for the Musical Festival gftte Sm^?hSbl^hen cS!S! National barge conftruction
were over a million Girl Guides and and an entertamment and sale of work me Koym AMe notei, when covers slipped from the
Guide Companies is almost every is arranged to take place in May or 
country in the world. She asked for June to defray expenses of this out- 
suppOri; and assistance from all those ing.
present for the Guiders who have the At Rutland the Girl Guides have 
actual work of training the girls. . been re-organized and now number 
A further enrollment of Guides took thirty under Miss Scott as Captain and 
place this week bringing the strength it is hoped to form a Brownie Pack was the guest of Miss Mary Royle, on 
of the company up to 24 and a number there again before long. - - - •
were laid for eight.• * *
Mrs. Jefferey Hale left last Thurs­
day evening to spend a holiday in 
Vancouver. • • •
Mrs. Dave Blackburn of Armstrong
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY — MARCH 31st - APRIL 1st and 3rd
SEE THE EXTRA SAVING BY 
BUYING QUANTITIES
BEANS Green cut, 17-oss. for 55c TOMATOES 6 45c
DICED BEETS; 17 oz........... Z for 2So
PORK & BEANS; 16 oz. ea.6c; 6/45o
BONED CHICKEN; 7 oz. ea.......39c
'White, I* 




RED PLUmS; 17 oz.......... 2 for 19c AYLMER PEARS; 2’s sqt. ea. .. 19c
LYNN VALLEY 
2’s each...............
PEACHES; 16c AYLMER FRUIT SALAD;2’s sqt.................................... 28c
TOMATO JUICE; 




COCOA; Rockwood’s; lb........... 24c
COFFEE; KayoW, fresh gr. lb. 37o
TEA Viotoiy Brand, I lb.................. ^5c
SULTANA BISCUITS; lb.......... 29o
FRESH CAKES...... ISo - 20o
PEAK FREAN’S BISCUITS; 





Kellogg's or Quaker 3'•’25c
JAM PurityAsa’t. 4 S; 54c
OBABAPPLB JELLY; 4 lb, tin 48o
* Orchard City; Sieve 5; i* for
Size 17-oz.; each alC V
6'•'55c SAUER KRAUT; 254’s, each ......... 15c
PE^; Honey Drop, 17 oz., 2 lor 29o SPINACH; 214’s......................... 23o|1
i Aylmer Tomato or 
Vegetable; each 9c 649c
KRAFT CHEESE*"veeta*, piMn-or pimento. J^’SCanadian; Old English, .Vel- eta; lki . j 










HEARTS; 28 oz. pkg. I8c
PINEAPPLE; 
Black Label, 16 oz. 2'•'29c
,EAGLE BRAND MILK; ca. 22o










2 Royal Crown Cleanser 
1 Royal Crown S<kkp Powder 
1 O’Cedar No Rub Wax 
or Mtn Cream 
1 Prceerving KcUIOWW 
ALL FOR ^
ORANGES: 
Mcdlam Sunklat 2 r 35c
SALMON; Black Label 
Sockeye; 54’*............... 19c
CLAMS; Saanich whole, ea...... I60
SARDINES: Brunswick, ea. 5c
SPAGHETTI; Catelll, I’s, 3 - 29o'
PICNIC HAMS 19c
VEAL CUTLETS; lb....... 27ct
LARD; 1 lb. cartons, 2 lbs. 23c
COOKED HAM; ^b........... 53c
BACON Siloed or In the plooo; lb. 29c
GRAPEFRUIT; Texas pink 3 for 25o
BANANAS 
8PINACII; frrah
3 lbs. 27o 
2 lbs. 1^
CARROTS 2 bunohea 17o
LETTUCE; large solid heads, ca. 9o
SPECIALS SPRING CLEANING SAVINGS
OnDOL Largo . ox. Igo. 22c65c
O’CEDAR MOP; special $1.35 
O’CEDAR POLISH; 49c - 25c
EUREKA BLEACH 12 oz. 12c
KIRK’S GASTILE; oa. 5c














CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE 






weighs and fell about fifteen to twenty 
feet onto two large timbers. Although 
no bones were broken, he received 
many severe bruises and sprains and
will be off‘work about ten days.
* * *
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: L. W. Slade, Van­
couver; Sergt J. Scott, Greenock, 
'Scotland. • • •
R. L. Wright , and daughter Louise 
of Edmonton spent several days in
Kelowna last week.* * •
R. Cw Hutton of Regipa was a busi­
ness viritpr in Keloxyua on Thursday' 
■and Friday of last week. '
, Guests registered at the Royal Anne- 
hotel this week include. J. Armstrong, 
Victoria; J. E. Moore, Victoria; l^s 
Enders, San Francisco; A. J. Calder- 
head, Vancouver; W. R. Gimn, Vic­
toria; J. I. Peters, Vernon; E, G. Welch, | 
Penticton;jCharles Ness, Banff; T. N.
for
ti
Caddef avenue,' during the past week.• • •
Miss Florence McCarthy entertained 
at two tables of bridge last Thursday 
evening at her home on Bernard ave­
nue. Mrs. D. Everett and Mrs. “Tiny”
Walrod were the prize winners.• • • - ■ - ■
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parmley ql 
Penticton were the guests of Mr. aniS
Mrs, E. O. Hughes on Sunday.* • •
Mrs. Dick Stewart was a visitor to 
Wenatchee for several days during
the past week.,. . * *
, Mrs. Arthur Cole, assisted , by her 
;daughter^, MES. Richard Pilling, enter­
tained a dozen friends at a farewell
tea given at the Royal Anne hotel on Louden dM iS.. 'W, Grant, Vancouver;
I Thursday ^afternodr^ ;,.Mrs. Cole has Albert Coe, Vancouver, 
been visiting her daughter this winter 
and leases for her home in Vancouver 
shortly.
Mrs. Helen Fry is in pension at
the Willow Inn at present.• * *
Mrs. G. L. Dore entertained her 
bridge club on Monday evening at her
home on Park avenue.• * «
Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Edmonton who 
was the guest of .her daughter Mrs. W.
Anderson for a week, returned to her
home Friday evening.• • •
Mrs. M. M. Murchison left on Mon­
day evening for Vancouver.« B G
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Graham of Spo­
kane were visitors in Kelowna over 
the week-end. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle y^ere 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
S. Hedley of Penticton.« * *
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson spent 
the week-end in Penticton where they
lested the hasards of the golf course.* * *
Mrs. W. G. BailUe of Vernon who 
has been the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. R. Fraser, for the past week, has 
left for Summerland to visit her daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. Y. Towgood.B • •
Mr. and Mrs. K. Young and Iwo 
children from London, England, arriv­
ed in Kelowna this 'week and intend
to make their future home here.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Chapin were 
guests of the Three Gables Hotel in 
Penticton over the week-end when
they visited with Mrs. C. Burtch.* • •
Mrs. Nora Loyd of Banff, accompan­
ied by her daughter Brenda, who Is a 
. pupil of St. Margarets school in Vic­
toria, spent several days in Kelowna 
last, week visiting Mrs. Loyd’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M, Carruthers. They
left on Tuesday for Banff.* * *
jfdisa Florence Richards and Miss 
Ruth Broderick entertained a few 
friends on Monday evening ot their
suite in the Mayfair Apartment.• * •
Mrs. Lloyd Day returned on Tuesday 
from a two weeks' hoUdny spent in 
-(Vancouver. • ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd were visi­
tors to Vancouver over the week-end.
Lady Turner of Ottawa Is visiting in WAR VETERAN DIES
V*
AFEWAY
Prices EffMtive Friday, Sata]|lay^M(^y—Maroh 3L Api^ 1 ^
sack
‘^Kitchen Craft” 
Gtlar, First Grade 2 .79
SAANICH GLAMS;
-tall , tins    _i.......... .
CLOVERLEAF OYSTERS; 
tall tins ............................ 27c
“Lynn Valley”, 2’s 
(limit 3) ........ tin
HONEY GBAHAMS:


























Extra' Ls^jge W for 
Heads 4-m
CAULIFLOWER; lb........ 10c
CARROTS 2 bu, ISc
BEETS...................... 2 bii. 15c
PARSLEY; bu. .............. i. 5c.
RAbtSHES; bu...............5c
SPROUTS; Ib. 19c
, ; 4-I .. I
'■vi ,
Cal. white or 
Ut^ green
SUNKIST OBANGES; 
Medium size,, per do?.
SUNKIST 0B.^G£S; 
Large size, per doz. .
GRAPEFRUIT
Arizona extra C for 
large seedless v
Bananas, Rhubarb, . Lemons, , 
Texas Oranges, Texas .vPink, 
and Russet Grapefruit, .^om- 
atoes, Avocados, Spinach, 
Sweet Potatoes; etc..




Harry Ah^e left for Kamloops
Friday evening.. • - * •
H. A. Blake left for Vancouver Fri­
day evening. • « •
Guy De Hart left for Kamloops Fri­
day evening. • « •
G. C. Greenland of Winnipeg was a 
business visitor in Kelowna fOr sever­
al days this week.
'B B B
Charles Buckland left on Saturday 
for Vancouver where he will spend a
two weeks holiday.• * «
Mr. Leo Hayes of Victoria who has 
been a business .visitor in town for the 
past few weeks, returned to his home' |
on Friday evening.
* • *
Robert Cheyne left this week
Vancouver on a business trip.• • *
H. J. Fosbrooke was a passenger on 
Monday’s train for Vancouver, where
he is on business this week.* * *
J. C. Kennedy was a business visitor 
to Kamloops last week, returning on
Saturday to Kelowna.• • *
Condition of Dr. B. F. Boyce, who 
was seriously ill at his home recently,
is reported as much improved.• • •
Jack Witt, who )fxas seriously ill in 
the Kelowna hospital last week, was
able to return home on Tuesday.• . * *
J. A. S. Tilley, after a recent serious 
illness, is reported as well on the road
to recovery now.• « •
H. Gunderson of Kamloops was
business visitor in town this week.« * •
V. Garnham of Vancouver is a guest 
of the Willow Inn this week.
B B B
W. C. Cowell, immigration official of 
Vancouver, is a guest of the Royal 
Anne hotel this week.
Paul Stoffei of Gashmere was a busi­
ness visiloi* In Kelowna this week.• ♦ *
A. Flekke of the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraphs of Vancouver is a guest of
the Willow Inn ot present.* * *
A, L, Patterson has sold hi^ house 
on ,St. Paul street and Is building 
again on Leon avenue.
per pkg ............................
-BBUNSWICK tins Seq our complete stock of .
SARDINES ............ M for . VV| SAFEWAY SEEDS. '
WHEATLE'TS; 6 4b. sk. 27c Govwmiiient regfsterW and certified 
RYE FLOUR; 10 Jb. sk. 43c
0" I SWIFT’S Silverleaf
in 25-lb. Heavy Galvanized Pails
EASTER CANDIES AND 
NOVELTIES of all kinds just 














(Fresh Frozen) per lb.
17c'
B0U)GNA- Sliced;per lb.................... ...........-me^
We/Reserve the Bight to Limit ~ Safeway Stores Ltd.











Our Hot-Cross Buns arc renowned for their superior 
quality—Be sure to order early so that you will not be 
disappointed if we are sold out.
'We have a big supply of Robertson’s and Mxnr's 
extra fine Blaster Eggs, Bunnies and many other'Eastfif' 
delicacies. Call and see them at our^ bakery on Bert^lrd 
Avenue.
Kelowna 0 guest of the Royal Anno 
hotel. Lody Turner and Mrs, Helen
Pry were nchool friends.* ♦ •
Min. James Harvey was an Informal 
ten hostess last Friday afternoon at 
her home on Harvey avenue.
Phone 121 Kelowna» B.Ci
Support the Kelowna Baeeball Clnh Dance, Eaotier Blondsyr April 10.
' ; ■ - • ' .. .... ....f . .",1 < < ■ ■ ,.
AFTER LONG H1.NESS
Clifiord Stauffer Came to Kelow­
na After War Nearly Twenty 
Years Ago
BON-AMI POWDER .. 16c 
OLD DUTCH Cleanser, ca, 9c 





Admission, 50o; Including supper










The dentil occurred on Soturday, 
March 20. of Clifford Stouffor, a ro- 
lurned Noldlcr, who possed away ot 
the homo of Mr. arid Mrs. R. Archi­
bald, Cawston avenue, oftcr a lengthy 
Illness.
Horn at Oil Springs, Ontario, In 1804, 
the late Mr. Stauffer lived In the east 
until 1014 when he cnhBtod with the 
200th battalion. JUo fervod, in Franco 
with the 40th battalion. After the war 
ho came lo Kelowna from Maple Creek, 
Saak., In 1920.
Funeral Borvlces wore hold from fho 
United church on Tuesday, March 20, 
and they wore attended by a large 
circle of friends and members ot thU 
Canadian Legion. The funeral service 
WOB conducted by Rev. Dr, W. W. Mc- 
I’lierson, with Interment In the Kelow­
na cemetery.
Pallbearers conslutod of K. Weeks, J. 
James, A. Gibb, R. Haug, H. Verity 
and Q. Sutton, «U members of the 
Canadian Legion.
The Into Mr. Stauffer loaves one sis 
|er.. Mrs, J. Rnwiqy, In Potroleo, Ont^ 
nnd two brnthon, Arthur andCBawarff; 
In Ontario.
Some 170,000 revoivers .pnd plitdli 
are owned by Individuals In Canada,
Halle Eolamle! ^atrlppsd of hli' tttla 
of Emperor Etnlopia, la now known 
as plain Mr. Tnfarl,
NOW IS THE TIME
to order your
A wide selection lo choose from. Cut flowers inplude:--, 
Roses, assorted colprs; Gnmationa, Sweet Peas, Tulips, 
Daffodils and Freesias,a
Potted Piotits, Eaatqr Lilies, HydfUngias, CinemTies, 
Santapauia (Afrloaii Violet) Tulips; Hyacinths and Roses.
EXTRA SPBGIAI<-^pring bouquet, attract-; 




I ’ ' V
Itichter nt Hnrvey $t.
• i* li
\
■' 1' fcf' 1. ' ' : ' r ,, ' ' 1





I' v'/i .“'7 ^ ''Si ■vV";^ , ^
^Qg-W; ^........... -........ ^ V-"‘;^
mi ,t- 'V
;$o}UlLjOkiiiiagan tflloiiiMneiit Works 
t HEADSTONES^ ^ND . . r 
I MONUMENTS
]^ported and native granite or,
, rparlile^-^tisfaction gu^anteed: , 
^ right prices. ,
. -£ .1!^ 504^ Penticton, B.C.
i3Ss, Succesf ’of Higl) School-Piays
* XOSEPH ROSSI
f _CONTRACTO|l 
f Plastering and Masdhry 
Office - • D. Chapman 
I Phone 298
INSERVId
At the most, only about ten parades' Three One-Act Pla/s JProvc, IlAf|D A Ql?
remain until the ^al ihsi^ction. High Calibre with Fine Cos-UvUli lill/illk/ljJU 
Last year the Victoria-Sea Cadets won ** 
the I.OJD.E. Shield from Kelowna, th^ tumes and Lighting
previous holders. BVom now bn, every- -------
Cadet shouW be prepared to _do lus.^- Three one-act plays were presented 
share towwds taking th^ S^eld again, two large audiences at the junior
“ IP- auditorium last Thursday -and
s the collection of twelve-seanmn^^^ the Kelowna high school
knives to be prMented to the ttyelva^jgjj^ they proved to be. of a calibre Customs
most promising boys-at the time pf the .^bich woiSd have brought credit to
inspection. ' performers many years their senior in
Will Remain Open to 
Midnight at Port of Entry
II. GtllDl & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONBir WORK 
Phime 494-L or 634-L
During last Tuesday’s -^ra^^ re- and experience. Every detail of 
Mganization of classes^wks’fcarrted out; the three short plays had been worked anosoum
The oripnal three classes were ex- out with great care and the large au- Qsoyoos-wOl be
panded to four Class 1 cori^ning all ^e„ggg their appreciation with ^f,^^**®** 4?"®*?°“^
who had passed more than thtee tests, nr.nlaii«!P «iit«ni«. *ha .u—
Class 2, those who had paW three aPP^a’Jse.
tests. Class 3, those who had passed*- Variety of cast and character of
The public travelling north d s th
eummer, t e board of trade of this 
city has been advised by Ottawa.
w<a£)0 o, M»wo^ .*w\* niavs excellence of costumine 'and The ctist^ns port at Osoyoos will beone test and Class^4. thore^whp had.,Pl^* bpen from seven
iSELOYffiA FURNITURE CO. 
T LTD.
ITUNERAL DIRECTORS) 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79^ 
1 KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4»
I Sand Blast Lettermg 
mk VERNON GRANITE &
MARBLE CO.
. j. Established 1910
Lbcgl agents: Kelowna Furniture Co,.
t yet passed any tests.- For the time effects mid the jeneral ability pigjjf between May Tst- and October
in»NriaR«f 1 will art nnlv a« instruc- young actors and actresses com- •rufeingN Class 1 will act oniy as insirw- tn make the three niavs r>iea<?iir. innovation IS contingent up-tors. Also during the parade Cadet Dined to maxe tne tnree piays pieasur on the United States customs adooline
rtreenine was ^ranted hiR- lar<dr Good able, and a great deal of credit was mi “rcreemng was granted nis nrst uooa , ^ mIsr M Cunliffe who hour .extraCpnduct Badge. ^ nestowed upon miss cuniine wno gerv^cg comes between the hour of
• * • directed the plays and on the pupils ® ^ . jr®
Orders for Parade themselves for their initiative. midnight,
The Ship’s Company will parade in Tragedy Outstanding after^a ^winterCfonir
full uniform without gaiter§ at Head- Outstanding presentation was the boards of trade of the e^fre^kana^an 
quarters oh Tuesday, April 5. at 7.30-tragedy, Campbell of Kilmohr, by J. an?tL co^unitieTsS o?S b1fr 
pjn. There will also be the regular A. Ferguson, produced by special ar- der. It wTS^rdesSo of th^L 
voluntary parade on. Friday, March 31, rangement with Samuel French (Can- ganizations to have the port %en for
^a) Ltd. ^^®® VTatt, as the cruel, tfit entire twentyrfour hours but Ot- 
Campbell of KUmohr, was the out- tawa in its letter to the associated 
standing p^Ormer of the ev^ng, boards states that the traffic has in- 
who teicked an innocent httle ILgh- creased but little in the past two years 
l^d lassie into revealing the hiding and there is little'Ukelihood of it sLw- , 
place of Bonnie Prince Charlie on the ing any decided increase in the near 
presumption that her sweetheart would future and, from the departmental 
be saved from hanging. ^ viewpoint, the extra hour granted
Morag Cameron (Joan Panton), Mary should be sufficient to meet ,all re- 
Stewart (Adelaide McWilliams), and quirements.
Dugald Stewart (Ralph Herbert) were it has be^ understood from sources
at 7.30 p.m.
Quartermaster—See. Notice Board. 
Sideboy—See' Notice Board.




C)il Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD. 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
Balance of Unsold Apple Crop the other outstanding performers a- below the border that the Untte?S!aS
Only Totals 336,484 Boxes long with Alec Watt, Adelaide McWil- ..........
______ Hams being especially good.
The costumes and scenery in this
es authorities were prepared to grant 
a twenty-four hour service.
-More About-
4 AGED LADY HAS SIGHT
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
MmiIo Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
IgiHg.
Only 336,484 boxes of the biggest
crop in the history of the Okanagan re- Pl^y were the best of the, three and
- mainod'unsold at March IB^the latest showed much careful planning and
fruit board compilations reveal, ^lliis preparation.
amount is favorable When compared The evening’s performance ppened 
to last year's urisold balcmce' of 422^99 with a light presentation entitled “A
boxes. Both domestic and export Husband for Breakfast,’’ by Ronald
show good volume, 43,154 boxes mov- Elwy Mitchell. It centred arpund a 
ing to domestic and 45,785. to export cottage in a remote Welsh village and 
in the week, preceding March 18. ' starred Wilma Jenkins in the role of From Page 1, Column 6
By varieties, the following apples re- Aholibah Jones,'who had been sold to in the east, and then we found that it
main on hand in the Okanagan and Moses Roberts (Lottie Matheson) by could be done right here The catar-
main line; Jonathan, 78,235; Wagener, her worthless husband in a drunken acts had advanced sufficientlv and tHev4,910; Spy, 63; early sundries, 1,018; revelry. Aholibah was equal to the operated on one of my ^
Delicious, 27,381; Romes, 54,329; Stay- occasion and badgered Moses out of a __ ^
man, 20,628; late sundries, 5,306; Wine- valuable portion of his holdings be- nothing at all, but
sap, 100,597; Newtown, 44,017. fore she would release him from the ‘Jj® su^nse was rather nerve-wrack-
A\\ the remaining Delicious have bargain. mg. she explained,
been released from the cartel. Wilma Jenkins and Lome Matheson ,. Vrhat impressed you most the first
----------------------------were the top performers in this play “™®.y®it went outside,” asked The
A model locomotive-^o tiny it can which was racy and light, cauring reporter,
be hidden behind half a safety match many a laugh from the awkward situa- "Oh, the trees,” Mrs. Walrod replied
is on display at the Franklin Institute, tions which arose. instantly. “You see, I cannot walk
Philadelphia. The midget marvel was Traditional Figures much but my son-in-law, Mr. J. W.
carved from a single piece of alum- Characters of the third play “The ^'*8hes, drove me out to one of his
inium by Adelbert S. Boyer of Read- Wonder Hat,” a Harlequiriade’ were vineyards, and as I have always loved 
ing. Pa. The detaUs must be studied traditional figures of the stager Includ- ‘*‘® ** ® wonderful treat for
through a powerful microscope to be jgg Harlequin, Pierrot, Punchinello, ®® ^.o~see them again. I am certainly
appreciated. Columbine and Margot. It was a forward to seeing the leaves
modem version of one of their many ^^® blossoms coming out.
escapades. be a great treat.”
Ray Pettigrew, as Punchinello, the Walrod is very thankful to Dr.
old peddler with the magic hat which McNamee who performed the opera- 
would create invisibiHty, was the top *be Kelowna general hospital,
perfonaer, although all the characters would have been an ordinary opera- 
depicted their parts well. Columbine od® many years her junior but
was in possession of a magic slipper ® lady nearly 82 years of age it
NEW EASTER COATS 
$10.95 to $18i5a
Coats for Travel—Sports-—Town and Countryv—in boxy 
toppers-r collared and collariess-^swaggers and tailored 






FULL PRICE 117 acres, 5 miles from 
town. Good buildings. 
80 acres of meadow. 
Low taxes. Very reason­
able. Terms Available.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UMITED
REAL ^TATE INSURANCE
Brand new styles in one piece 
afternoon dresses with lingene 
trims—‘Two piece jacket dresses 
and frocks with detochable bol- 
erosrr-gored and pleated skirt^ 






Fitted backs, sizes 14 d*C QfT 
to 20. Ass’t. colors, ea. wOat/0
Special Easter Values for 
The Children
FANCY KNIT RAYON
Sizes 1, 2 and 3 years. 
Assorted colors, each ...
DRESSES—




Prom Page 1, Column 3
r I '1. ^ '
mWtK!K£CPF00D
' ffBUiKmu mmsHim^
which would make eligible males fall 
in love. Harlequin (Floyd Caza) was 
a shy young man but when possessed 
of the magic hat he was able to over­
come his nervousness.
The high school girls’ glee club gave 
several fine selections at intermis­
sions, led by the conductor, Miss Aud­
rey, MacLeod. Rex Marshall rendered 
two piano solos as another feature of 
the entertainment between plays. Eu­
gene Ryan, one of the four pupils .i,. .
chosen to make the trip to Vancouver theft conviction was imposed for 
to see the King and 0ueen delivered ® latter charges.
a short talk on the prospects of his . „ * *trip. “Sh School Plays
Deryck Bond was business manager "^o short plays were given by the 
of the high school plays while those blgh school dram&tic club on Friday 
who had charge o( costumes were, A. ®venlng In the Legion Hall, with sev- 
Maxson, M. Atkinson, E. deMontreuil, musical numbers adding variety 
M. Matheson, M. Pettigrew, P. Hoy, Interest. The dramatic presenta- 
D. Shelley, J. Watts; stage and seen- were very well given with talent 
ery, I. McEwan, A. Hughes-Games, R. being shown by many of the youthful 
Fowler, T. Thorpe; lighting, D. Me- actors In performances that would 
Lennan, D. Johnston, M. Brown, R, J, have given credit to more mature
CHILDREN’S DRINDL WASH 
DRESSES—2 to 6 years; each .. 79c
CHILDREN’S SPRING COATS in col­
ored tweeds. Ages 2 to 6 4 4 f
years; each ................... ......
Hats of every type, saucy sailors, high 
crowns, cavalier brims, young bonnets, 
peach baskets, pert pill boxes; with 
flowers and yards of veiling. Head 
sizes, 22 to 25.
CHILDREN’S BASQUE 
BERETS—With motive ......
BABIES’ QUILTED CEL- 
ANESE COVERS: each ....
ClflLDREN’S CELANESE 
DRESSES—Assorted new 






In “A Despatch Comes Home,” the 
scene took place in Arabia with Ron­
ald Pollott as Sir Percival Whittersby, 
the Intrepid but frightened English­
man, Vivian Vincent as Lady Lydia, 
his wife, very much fearing to lose
SATURDAY
SPECIAL
New Spring Felt Hats at a good 
saving. All new styles (P-| 
and colors; each ......
HOSE SPECI AL
Full Fashioned Hose in two flattering
Krtrsec 2 ”"”$1.10
All silk crepe , and semi-service—shades of 





BUILT-UP SHOULDER SLIPS- In dj-f QQ
Velvusuedo, tea rose and white; each ... wX*0«7
SATIN DANCE SETS—Lace trimmed and 
tailored; each I vC





^ ANKLE BOX for Misses and Child­
ren; In a Wide rahge of colors and weaves. Sizes 
8 to lOj^ for Misses and 5 to 7}/5 for Children
........... 13c 2”;-25c
iJi untH f^**®**
Hume; prompting, J. Matthews, M.
Schultz, P. Schinkovlts, M. Romak.
Characters In Plays 
Characters In "A Husband for Break­
fast,’* were; Aholibah Jones, Wilma 
Jenkins; Miss Pugh, Helen Mass; Mrs.
Morris, the Bakery, Barbara Burrows; . u j , ' ™ " — ----
Isaiah Jones, Dale Reay; Moses Rob- h®a«i James Evans as Ahmed, very
erts, Lome Matheson; Cap’n Hughes. to relieve them both of their
Len Wade; Hugh Parry, the Post, Ted "If® Oaynor as “Duff” the
Thorpe. disguised Englishman who arrives In
Those Who ennoted the “Campbell straighten everything out,
of KUmohr," wore: Morag Cameron, Long ond Helen Sundstrom
Joan Panton; Mary Stewart. Adelaide *’®Ddered a duet, “Jn Our Little Wood-
McWllllams; Dugald Stewart, Ralph ?? “boes," which was accompanied by 
Herbert; Captain Sandeman, Bob which an Ulustrat-
Hume; Campbell of KUmohr, Alee ®r P^alDs" was
y Qnynor ns the nnr- 
ns as YnUonwlta,
"The Wonder lint" characters wore: "P*! Thelma
Harlequin, Floyd Cnza; Pierrot, Ted Dwothi MUlo?“"‘J 
Weddell: Punchinello Rnv Pottlumw- Miller as the voice. Vocol 'Columbine, Doreen 'noWc- MaS m Modollne
’ L.'Mors'rSnrrQ^r’TpZcd By W too drums, and W. Witt with an thrill as they mode thojr way along P|7]UT|r'mM O Amno
PARTY AND DANCE . fi niimhnr nt nrkr.iil,.M 1.1. __^ by club mombors. low. ''^**^*' ^ ■CAGERS
BY UNITED Y.P.S.
Watt; James MnoKcnzio. Jim ciomont; ^‘^b Doroth
soldiers, Roy Little, Geoff Tozor, ®dna Cousi FUMERTON'S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Window" and by BUI Follott who sang J'®®®*^dlon, Rofreshments were served the narrow road with the Jake far bo- 
fl nu ber of popular songs to his owS e bers. ^ ^ lo .
^ number of friends gathorod at too F. Haker spont soVoral days at
llw Dliuini) ri CiuMllestlokn homo of Mr. and Mrs. T. Redstone on Kelowna last wook. '
‘The DIflhop’s Candlesticks" present- Thursday evening to offer congratula- * * TlMfixaf ^ n ced Lloyd Sutherland ns too mild itod tions on their twenty-fifth wedding ®beU4 McKay was a week-end Victoria in Fast Qmp by
-----  . _ nroBont a silver flow- Penticton. S4-38 Score
WIN B.C. TUI
Succcaaiul Affair Mold at Oranne fiontio bishop; John Gnmmow, ns the anniversary and prese t il r fl  
H«1I with 4S ^««Pfnto ronvlct; Dorothy Ferny- cr vase for the oconston.
hough, os Porsomo, the bishop’s long 
suffering sister; Rosemary Wilson, ns H. Cousins Is spending n short holi-








the Kelowna BMetwIl Olnh Daneb, Easter Ifond^, April 19,
■ '' .i, ^i,iaaaglaBi«
1#
Rushed to Hospital Pontieton's whirlwind Intejcmediato
A BQvpro scalp wound with slight ^ enfiol’s wolloped tho plucky, flffht- 
■ “ ed by J. Bush, a to-n-flnish Victoria B’s In Penticton
. pllo driver at Monday night, to cop the B,C, MMo 
Pcaohland on Monday. First nl^ treat- by a scono ot 84-88, This wns W»,o 
mont was given by Dr. W. Buchanan game on a two-jaomo, B,C, Mtio
after ho was rushe<:^ to the K^lpi^ia the oply time such a card haa
lor an nour loiiowed by danulns Dur tmint.,.. mi" ■ ........" Hospital by Ted Cioments. Knocked been ojwralcd In the Interior Jfor someing too supper h^u Mr Ed «• Bow- ‘«I tor observation. unconscious by tho blow ho regained yewni M least,
a lively alnff-sontf orlng and also upon those who took * * • Cohsolousncss before ho reached the Decision of the game was Dracticallv
piano , by Mrs. Will,. Dsincina wasV^ ontortalnment. l^«n Intorost in tho hockey matehoa Hospital but won unable to toll how never lii dflpbt, although th^VIctorio
resumed musifl ll&lno * • at Vernon was taken by a number of tho accident happened, boys JuM wouldn’t let tLmMlvt»
wurtltzen ” ^bilo n smaller crowd ihnn was ex- Poachlond ’re«(ldcnts Who attended thb' V s • - - .. thtok
iSu and\m*^«|mor**wUh^lullnrs attended the ^nee held by the immes. Because of too cars being left P. Qoynor was Injured last week onds of thoKme; iTwTappiroM
^vertl Rutland ^■?P a Tuesday evonltbi, at toe ferry on Monday night when H when ho ran into tho guy wire of S the Penticton TojS w»r^^^
lolMd 4hb oS’ *1* anJnyablo ovenlffi could not take all that worn there, telephone pole which fay aci^ b»I and were ^liS ^1«X PradSv
Though ibseht, T.' ^lU was'heartilv ^ attendod, several Peaohiand ears made the re- poth ond''which was unobserved in always on tho *d*fen8lve. tho 'iHfltoria
to ho A|^ll-28. ‘ • ®?_)!P ^**** several broken ribs, ao- but-discovered toat Penticton ha<i
(Church, Tuesday evening, son os the soldiers.
houi tnriv entire program was one which U, Duquomin loft <»n Thursday ove-erccfltobly upon the two nlng for Vancouver where ho will en-
tor h«.r toll5w;rtoaZ"nAS iZiS.
li t
read Idvlbg the passwigera., quite a <eocdli)g. to report. ^hent at praetlcally oypjty turn.
• * i
i4T i< •
THURSDAY, WAUCH‘30/‘1939^' THE ig^tdwifAvCOUiOl^R
COMING EVENTS
rE Preventorliim ai^d Women’s In-.
s
I^ELOWNA C. C. F. Club urill
Qroncl yocjpl Cpncert 1$
- Given Outstanding OvaVidn
MOVis EXONERATED
lowna Men’js Vocal ClubXom- ,,, „ ^
bine in Memorable Evening’s. JfJ Y* P# S. : DEBATE







First" twenty-five wordsi "fifty denti; sdditiosal 
words one cent each. \k
■ If Copy is accompanied by cash ot. WMlUt Is 
raid within two weeks frdm date of Jssne,
a discount of twenty-five cents wiU be nude. « Stltute Will hold ? a Sale Ot work
Thus a wenty-fivet ?SywWo“wX Wednesday, April 19th; at the Institute ______________________
co^s^twenty-five cents. Hall. Program at 830.-Admission 10c., day night .to thfe outstanding program-
Minimum charge, 25 cents. . Door Prize^ -mo--...
' When it is desired that replies be address^ to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional
^charge of ten cents is made - 'IVa public meeting- inJhP Gr^ge the’ lteloiiiria'Ladies’ Choir and the
^ figur‘ercoun?s arone W0?d. PaJ on Friday evenmg, March at Kelowna Men’s Vocal Club. This an-
Advertisements for this column should be in P’”™- Everybody welcome. 40-lc nual concert has become something of
The Courier Office not later than four ---- --------------------------------------- — an institution and is eagerly anticipat-o’clock on Wednesday afternoon. •»*<»»» nm------.i------------1on*i. ...
Alexander Li Moreland was with;
'* Leckie Hardware Years Ago
Alexander Lind Moreland, a former 
resident of Kelowna in the early days, 
died at Hamilton, Ont., 'on Monday, 
March 20.- For twenty-two years, he'| 
was business manager xdf the Hamilton 
Health Association which operated
Nutty Club...
A most,.attractive line oi delicious. candies and nujts^^ I 
V, sealed cellophane bags.' Over 20 lines to , .TIlW ^ 
choose from.; At,, per package............  .....r.i«
Good”
I^EEP Thursday evening, i^cb 30tb. ed each year by toe Tovera of* gWd ham ̂ T^^isp^ed*^*by
throughout the entire district, hisses Glad^ Swainson and Noma
ited Church will present. He s My Pal This year’s.- concert was no excep- Burr of the negative team in a debate 
three-act comedy drama, m Rut- tion to the established rule. The en- which toev won bv 452" Doint<; overHall. Doors o^ lira program" was oxoaodlngly. well- «S1S^ dSs^M Sk uSI Sg-
EES Banted lor Orotord PrtlloaUm.. 8." « tho ■naeti.^ the Young,Poo-B
NOTICE land
Minimum 6 colonies, $20. Kelowna 
district. Booking now. G. F; Pearcey, 
Phone 438-R. 35-3p
Rush, 3$c; Children, 20.
K
necessary for the stranger in attend- pig's society of toe United church on
iwn. ^ . in r. 7~ ^^^6 to realize that not only is this MarchEEP Thursday, April 6, open for A,-otrir.+ 'nna virifW miici/t in ifa.c/\ii1 liiif vx f. ■
IF you iiave_a uaroen lo oe uug, interior Gymnastic Championships. musicians 
■1 lawn cleared or any other work, 32-tfc
Phone 425-R or Box 97, Kelpwna. ----------------------- --------------------------
PrK^raasonable by hour or geco JHE Mjntbly of tbofW. L




POB A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing, 
Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or S59L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient
_____  X , « „ m. j onxr- x nGlad," frphi " eTrie England," by
Willit^ 28th, at 239. Ed Geman and the appreciative lis-
Guest speaker. Miss Sanderson. Tea, teners could not help but admire the




. Alec Moreland^ was a resident of - 
both Summerland and Kelowna in 
years gan&^ by< having worked -.with ' 
the Leckie Hardware here. He leaves 
his wife, one daughter Margaret and 
two sons. Jack and Bob.. ' !
GARDNER CHOSEN 
TENNIS PREtY
Inf _ the opening selection the com- h?storkal^movii™hn?^'^^il^^^ ti^^held^S^ c“*^r*b
bined ladies’ and men’s choirs were ed by distortion due to producers the annual meeting held m the CasprsO
changing stories to suit their tastes. Wednesday evemng, March
HollAv^d glamor does not give an 2?- E- W Pr^ham was too choice as 
accurate atmosphere, he thought. vice-presidept w^Uh .,Fwd Wdtoms ^as 
Vice and strong drink feature many secretary-treasurer. _The colhmdtee 
films and have an unwholesome influ- i’^^^hers are W. Metcalfe, Fred Tag* 
ence on,young people, who are led to Nestor iTOWsky, with Misses
N. Shell and Marion Elmore.
DAFFODILS :
. - H } •*, •*
The, big “King.Alfred” variety. Selected 
and artistically’ bunched witK fdfia'ge; dir­
ect from the fields to us,
Per dozen ............... .................!.....
Kelowna and ni^strirt Prn Bee Gcnis Barford of the affirmative________________ _____________ IS fortunate m having a large contended that conduct of many mo-
F YOU Have^a Garden to be Dug. ?nSr Gvmn^S f^aranSin, outstanding vocalists and tion picture playefs was- scandalous
TULIPS
50cHalfDozen
OPENING Day of toe Ladies Section two ,of the Kelowna Golf Club on Sat-urday, April 1st. when bridge and golf SenaL^St ?nd tol . Swainson, first speaker
will he nlavpd and tea will he -served i-'aurem. OjB Klue, ana me for toe winmng team, believed that
34-lc b^^'^bfully arrahged" “The Lord’s pedple had more sense than to copy
_________________________________ Prayer,” Mallotte-Dies. nausPating behavior of some persons!
April .. heard On- the program were in movies. For a morp realistic under:
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 pjn. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
* a3-tlc.
POM Clothes Hamper to Ironing board at only 5c per lb. dry weight. 
Average family bundle costs only 75c 
;per week at the KPlowna St^m Laun­
dry, Phone 123.'.* „ > ■•. . . • • • -
JBring is here. iHousMldtidiig time iis here. For a ^obd job ahd reason­able prices in all kinfis hf decbraiing 
work apply to J. R. Rointeri-Glpim Ave^ 
Phone 349-R. Estimate Wee. '38*3p
YOU NEED A NEW HOUSE—Under the National Housing plan a small
-More About-
6 BIOGRAPHY OF SCHOOL
VEGETABLES




5cy lOc^ l5C)^ 25c
■ ■■






deposit enables you to build a new 
modem style dwelling. Repayment by 
monthly instalments amounts less 
than ordinary rent. For particulars see 
•^G. A. Fisher, Agent. 37-tfc
'TUE BUY, WE SELL aU second-hand
" furniture.
Go. Ltd.
Know Wbat’s on Thursday, — ,, . ,29th—Well Keep it Open! 39.tfc . ® standing of local and world-wide ev-joy able Kelownj -String Quintette, ents theatre news is imsurpassed be- 
playing fpr thpig,,first number of the cause seeing what is occurring imparts 
AC Til AM VC evening, “Petite, Shbe’;^- by George clearer and more interesting informa- „ „ «
wF lIlAiiniO Saint-Georgp. Those in fide string en- tion, concisely and attractively. From Page 1. Column 2
____________________________ _ ____ semble wctp Mrs. IsohPl Murray Commentators cannot describe the ers'of her class. She has-been active
the Board of the Gordon Campbell Sfnr?’ devastating results of war as ably as in club work a^ has taken a Promin*
1 PrmrontArinm .lociroc tr. ^e“ord, second, viplm, Mrs. G. D. the camera can show it in all its bru- ent part in students council activities.
32.tfe +n PJanist, Mr, T, M. Rittich, tality arid failure to settle disputes Last year she held toe position of sec*
- l^^L¥rfSftiS A, fairlV. Showing the leader;, people retery-treasori ot the polmoll ahd the,
hv Mrc r recefved a big hand for arid their activities of otoer countries school had sufficient confidence in herSmnv Ootmar aM their excellent rendition. . gives a better idea and sympathy for leadership to elect her (the first girt
idumy, OT-ic Three selections by the ladies’ choir to em. The Coronation was sho^n - -
followed, being '"The Flight of the splendidly.
Swallow,” C. Armstrong Gibbs;- “The Short films such as “Popular Sci*
Silver Birch,” H.® Balfour Gardiner; ence” show amazing advances of sci- 
“Promise,” James Lyon. The first ence in colorful, -interesting views and 
number on this group was noticeable explanations. Travel talks are fascin- 
for the clever interpretation by the ating. 
ladies and the expression of









to hold the position) as president of , 
the council for toe current year. Slie’^ 
expritts to attend rtthej; University 
normal and will probably be a teacher 
by vocation,
THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
L. Jones Furniture 
25-ttc
JOB INSULATING floors, walls, oeUings, etc. Large sh^ts of rou^ 
heavy paper, 25c per roll. Cornier 
Office. ^ 3t-tf
NA’nONAL HOUSING ACT LOANS
Applications reoOlved for Loans for Dwelling construction. Low in­terest rate. Repayment of Loan by 
small monthly instalments include in-
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
PALM SUNDAY
11 a.m.—Communion Service and 
Recetpion of Members,
7.30 p.m.—Munich and 
Act of Betrayal.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIE’TY
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
voices did it full justice.
A double quartette, consisting of 
Mrs. J. Bowering and Mts. H. Mitchell, 
sopranos; Mrs. T. A. Woods and Miss 
Scott, altos; Mr. E. Burnett and Mr. 
C. Hardy, tenors; Mr. Ray Corner and 
Mr. C. Mossop, basso and barritone,
Eugene Ryan, aged 19, also a raem- 
The “March of Time” elucid- ber of the Grade 12 class, is president 
their ates toe significance of organizations of the boys’athletic club. He was born
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
terest and usually are less, than ordin- Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
ary rent. This enables you to own setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- 
your own home without increasing day School, 9.45 a.m.: first and third 
your monthly expense. Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8
G. A. FISHEK—Agent. ' 27-tfc P-m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
* .......... I i — afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
and trends. fo Vancouver but has spent practically
Historical shows give facts in an en- gR his life in Kelowna. He has served 
joyable, beneficial manner and for uri- gg cgptaig of the traffic patrol, is as- 
learned persons especially they are a gjstgnt ejufoj. gf ^be school paper, a 
revelation. member of the students’councU, active
A d^unciation was made by fo club work, led toe students in the
Taggart, second member of the affir- by the high school on the
sang a selection from Gilbert and mative, in regard to gangster and mur- Naramata road and has taken an active
well-knoi^ of der pictures, for they glorify crime ^ practically every other field of
Guard.’ The second number “from he believed, and the carousing tod ^j^^ol activity. He plans to enter uni- 
After-The the same opera was sung by a double vice tended towards juvemle delin- after/completing senior metric
trio consisting of^ Mrs Ray Cornier quency Villitos often ap^ar as her- jjis parents are Mr. and MrS.
Mrs. Ray Ritchie, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Ted oes and though punished the sympathy jig^arj -Ry^
Foley, Mr. C. Hardy and E. Burnett, remains while decency and order are ^ . ’ . . ̂  Patricia Mary
Both mimbei^ received vociferous mocked at. ™
applause. He deprecated monster shows. They We^elfi aged IJ dtoghter^M
are fantastic and hard on the nerves ^r. and Mrs. C. C. Weddell of Joe 
and health. Discord arises from na­
tions’ leaders being attacked. All Am­
erica’s major churches condemned im­
moral movies.
FOR SALE
The male voices gave three negro 
numbers, part spiritual and part folk; 
‘Txittle David, Play on Your Horn,” 
F. High; “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,” 
W. Riddich; “My Little Banjo,” Wm. 
Dickmont. The last number was a 
quick lively selection, typical of toe 
easy-going colored southerners. As an 
encore they rendered one of last
Rich Valley, was chosen. She is a 
pupil of Grade 8, and is reported by 
her teacher as being an excellent 
student, with first-class grades. Patsy
Th“e stos" of toe viUian are usually was born in piowna and receiv^
vindicated with his being justly pun- ^®J' J” ^.^®
ished. Miss Norma Burr, second nega- school at Joe Rich. She is one of toe
For SALE—White Wyandotte Hatch­ing eggs from high class stock. Winter layers. Phone Flinders, 177 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna. 35-lp
St. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
APRIL 2 — PALM SUNDAY 
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Choral Eucharist and Sermon. 
7 p.m. Adams’ "Story of Calvary”
So-called monster popular pupils in-the Kelowna
jimior high.
Softball and her
70B SALE—A Dairy Farm. Lots of will be sung after shortened evensong.
pasture. Running water. Good duck The Bishop of Kootenay, D.D., will gave the men a chance to show good 
and pheasant shooting Apply Dr. B F give the opening address of the Mis- strong voice as in some of the previ- 
Boyce. 31-4c sion, which will be continued each eve- ou^ numbers earlier on the pro^am.
--------------------------------------- ------ — ning during Holy Week at 7.39 p.m. ‘ ‘ ‘ “ ’
For sale—554 acres at East Kelow* Holy Communion, Mori., Tues., Wed.na. Suitable for grapes. Irrigation and Thurs., at 7.30 and 10 a.m. water, House, 4 rooms. Price $500. J.
H. Ellis, Heal Estate Agent, Kelowna.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOTICE
Hardy Perennial and Rook Plants— _____Choice stock, reasonable prices.
Orders over $1.00. postpaid, Write for 
catalogue, Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento,
B. C.
tive speaker said
year’s concert favorites, the humorous shows only constitute a small proper « ^xt. « j i -i » -
“Captain-Mac,” by Wilfrid Sanderson, tion. Softball and skiing are among
After a short intermission the male She praised toe , movies* cultural favorite sports, and she won sMond 
voice choir appeared to give “Hope and general advantages. They encour- place in the ladies open downhill ski 
the Hornblower.” noteworthy because age refinement. Classic stories like race this year in the Kelowna tourna-
“David Copperfield” and of William ment. Her hobbies are reading and 
Shakespeare in “talkie” form are outdoor life. She plans to enter uni­
wonderful. Movies inspire hatred of versity and wishes to be a nurse but 
war and its senseless slaughter is her mother wishes Patsy to be a 
proved revolting and aggression total- , v
ly unjustified as shown in views of The fourth pupil is Jhhn Joseph
■■sfl
The Retail Merchants Bureah of the KeIoWna» BoW' o£
Trade announces that commencing
'Sr .
Saturday*
All Retail Stores with th« .Excepti^ft b£ the Meat ^/farkets ;] 
will remain open in Kelowna until S.SI^b’cIoek on al|;;we(|l^' ^ 
nights with the exception of Thursdays and ^
Thursday closing will be 12 o’clock hodil,
^turday closing will be 9.30 o’clock instead of 9 o’clock.
These hours will be observed until DeCeiliher 31‘, ‘.1939." ‘
The meat markets’ hours will romain^as nt prei3en^;55v<^clock; 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Weclhcsclays and Ffid|ys5' 12; 
o’clock noon on Thurs^ys; and D o’clock onSatUidhys;
I.
of its difficult tipiing, and then a rol­
licking sea song “A Song of the Sea,” 




From Page 1, Column 4
•POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Two numbers from one of Gilbert China and Spain; war’s sham of flag- Noonan. Jack to his schoolmates, aged health officer for city and district and
waving is unveiled showing instead H, son of Mr, and Mrs. Philip Noonan j^g relinquished that post to Dr. Pot-
■ of Burne Avenue. He is a Grade 9 (ggj. gg that-a fulltime man- could be 
student and has a splendid standing employed. Gradually the need for a
well up in his grades. He is president laboratory was realized and Fred
of the Junior high students’ council smith, a qualified technician who had 
and belongs to the aeroplane club. been trained’in New Eeatond. .was 
Jack’s sports are swimming, skat- employed. Now the laboratory is an 
Ing and basketball, while his hobbies essential part of toe medical life of
and Sullivan's operas, “The Gondo­
liers,” were sung by two different 
quintettes, the first group consisting 
of Mrs. H. Mitchell, Mrs. 'T. A. Woods, 
Mr. E, Burnett, Mr. C. Mossop, Mr. 
Snowsell, singing “Try We Lifelong,” 
While singing "Hero is a Fix” were 
Mrs Phyllis Trenwlth, Miss Scott, Mrs. 
J. Bowering. C. Mossop and E. Bur-
unspeakable murder, suffering, filth 
and destruction.
Millions of persons depend on mo­
vies for employment, as actors, cam* 
era-men, artists, writers, clothiers, 
ushers, etc., who otherwise would be
Jobless. Movies are a great boon, she _ _______ ,.....
believed. Harold Burks, spokesman Include model aeroplanes, stamps and the entire Okanagan from
83-10d cncorc after a long ovation, espe-
ciolly from the admirers of Sullivan’s
n/\Ani\ ~ ni ^*^® ^sibank Pound musicals, and as may be expectednOARlJ AND ROOM l^^strlct, nonce is hereby Riven that there wore many in the audience. 
IfVrxilYI/ mil/ IWVITI pursuant to provisions of Section 6 of T>he ladles’ choir followed with a
B'"TT” —T——----- —T- Jho P.oqnd District Act it is the fn- lively gypsy interpretation, “TheOARD and ROOM at the new Wind- tontiOn of the undersigned to recom- Wraggle-Togglo Gypslcs-O,” Leslie
nett. They sang this number again as for the Judges, anpounced the factors cartooning. Ife is a member of the Arm to the boundary and e
which led to the choice of the winners. Scouts, boys’ band and operates The full time'medical health
technician and an assistant..
Salmon
Oi'.
sor Lodge. Up-to-date and very mend that within 18 days from the Woodgate, followed hy “The Winter 
close to town, handy for business publishing of this notice the Westbank Night In the Valley,” Elinor R. War- 
people. 189 Lawrence Ave. Phone 766. Pound District as constituted by Order ren. and "Requiem,” Elaine Cameron. 
Mrs, W. Goudte. 31-tfo hr Council doted August 20lh, 1038, be The exceptionally sweet tone of their
—————...... ............ .....................——— abolished. voldis In the Inst two numbers
OARD and ROOM In private home K, C. MncDONALD, brought n big encore.
Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter Minister. Duo to the Illness of Mrs. Isobel




From Page !,• Column-8
Courier paper route.
He plans to attend university and 
wishes to becofne an aviator but his 
parents would'like hirrt to become a 
teacher.
Board RESIDBNOE-llomey atmos­phere, cosy lounge, good table Rotes reasonable. Single ond double 





every likelihood that the building per­
mits In the city of Kelowna and other 
expenditures on construction will ex,- 
ot n quarter of a million dollars in 
the string quintette woa cancelled. Mrs. 1939.
36-lc Campbell, although ill, attended the Now School Addition
____ concert for the first holf of the pro- s„mg indication of the immensity of
gram but it was considered advisable vvork can be gained when it is 
that the second appearance of the ginted that 150,000 rivets will go into 
(|uln1etto bo cancelled tpo Bteelwork. This type of work
Tenders will be received up to Sot- "oSJ"'Sm-alS? BaYdwto S I*'”"® will take six rivet gangs 35 days
urday. April 15. 1939, for toe addition Iffirid O^Sno WIlfrM ^‘11 probably
to tho Cold stornco Plant of the Sum- G Mine, wurrid ,Banacrson. be finished about July 1. The ways
mcriand Co.one3vo been constructed and the now
Son W»oweiB ABIO gggfo gng fo,t ,h„t n selection giving bnrgo will bo nssomblcd some 25 feet
the men a chance for full voice was gff {bo ground. A huge olr compros
BesIdeS 'his many dutlep, Dr: Optmar 
conducted-a well-baby In Iffest- 
bank, Kqlowna, Rutland fijld Winfield.
It was only because of his expert 
. knortled^ "rilnd the fact that-he qould 
RIRTHSL devote hls entire energies to thb tapk,
1#A1\1AIm that the only diptherio epidemic ever
-------  known in this district ivas stapnpe<|
REXIN—At the Kelowna general bos- out quickly. In one season’ thitf epl-’ 
pltal on Friday, March 24, 1039, to demlc was stamped out and never re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rexin, Rutland, currod again.
n spn. Typhoid, once prevalent hero. Is
LARSEN-At the Kelowno general hoa- Vl'rhliirth'^iinll^an^ ..... '
pllal on Fridoy. March 24, JOSS, to .“I'netommodoted In tW Wflo
A- ' ’ T
K
To all Ex-Service^ —
UNITY is STREpii




i^HONE 1‘29 fot an' 
cippUcation form. (
L. RiCKlAi^D^ - Sdcrtctary
TENDERS
Mr. and Mr.. I.orat« Liiracn. Kclow- jS°™‘°dmm'”‘'Onrt“mO,c"d^^^^^ n" nnmbcr stood ou'tMdo 
na, n daughter. three carriers of typhoid and thus
CRAWFORD~At the Kelowna gencrol prevented further spread of too dls-
'toe.
hospital on Friday, Morch 24, 1039, 
to Mr, ond Mrs. Elmer Crawford, 
Kelowno, a son.
ease. His activity in Infantile paraly­
sis was a great fqclor iri <Iqt,llh8 driWri 
the number of cases prevalent each
PURSUANT to Iho provisions of 
Section 11 of tho “Pound District Act,"
Chnplor 220, R, S, B, C. 1930, notice is 
given hereby of tho appointment of 
Melville William MarshoU 61 R.R. 1,
Kelowna, B.C., oa pound-keeper of tho accepted. 
l)ound cstabUshed nl Rutlond.
The location of the poujod promises 
In Lot 1 of Lot 124, Onoyoos District, 35-ic 
Registered Plan 1870,




February 27th, 1089. 33.4o
elation
plans and specifications can be ob- nerhans o'Uturmore fvdly ground^ a huge air coinp._..tnined from Roht Lvon Arehitoet Perhaps 0 imio more luiiy appre^nicq gg^ has arrived hero in a railroad
?s.«rs.c, o7« di s. “‘’dSS’-^-""-" " -“'"'I?.-' ")«
posit of Five DoUbSi; which will be As .« grSnd
returned when ton<lq/ ip submitted. voices of the ladles ond men were 
Lowest or any tender not ncccsuarily ho„rd in the well-ki)Owh vocal waltz
“Carmona” by H. Lane Wilson, and 
SUMMERLAND CO-OPERATIVE nliliough quite a lengthy number, tho 
GROWERS’ ASS’N. nrilslca were kind enough to sing It
W. M. Drydcn, Bec.-Trens. “Kaln after lengthy and loud applouso.
ATKINSON-At tho Kelowna general y®”/ Ihla district
Born in Haarlem, Holland, 0(1 years 
ago, he had been n doctor of medicine 
for 41 years. At one time ho was
Horbkt andi o;'
musical interpretation, ways across the road on Water street, 
ftlnnlo tho combined Ferry and Barge
Construction of' tho ferry and^the big 
C.N.R. bnrgo on Kelowna'S lakeshore, 
olong with tho changes being made to 
the ferry slips, has already created a 
great dual of additlonol employment. It
during
service.
Interment Was Ip tho St. And* 
cemetery adjolnlrig Iho ehurclj.
Mayor Q,' L, JoneS('<’Dr.i'W, J, Krid 
Dr.- A. B. Underhill, ?>»—***-“**^ 
McWilliams, Gordon —vx.,, 
Honderi||6ii"wffettp as paHbe<{r6jrji 
At tho (^ecoas^'a request nVQow4fiii 
were ordered for the blfifi orit ihBwad,i 
ihoso who to •send o. tiHibutornimnn^r ai wnn .mnerni brought Into consultation to attend the wore asked-, to nfajeo tortr cmltA.
JOHNSON-At toe K«lowna general Queen of Holland. Ho was recognized ^jgg jg tho Provbptorium. this'iri- 
hosmtal on Tuesdn^^ March 28, 1030, «a one ot hl^s country’s lenaing prac- Buiutlon tvas Inauguf^ to a gtflrit 
to Mr. and Mrs. Emu Johnson, Kc- titloners and was the author of g^tent, b^ too tote Dr. Colmar fend 
lowna, a son. several bpiiks which had comparatlv- would ^;levo^. have beeh bmlnon;cefl
but for hls ardferit work. * H
hospital on Saturday, March 20, 1030, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Atkinson, Ke­
lowna, a daughter.
One Way to CdSleof
ipos
oly large (talcs.%t was In 1022 that he came to Kol-’.fc A slioh tlijno before Ms death, ommentlnarrin the plan of oonirlbill*'
Wcck'i Weather
It was a number more than stillnblo Is antlclpotcd that when t^o wrge as' 




Dugglst Walter Hides of PcckvlUb, ’ fcommentingrrin o*„ Is giving a one per cent rebate on 5“fomoul Net ySI mK:Ha
all purchases
WV4.U...H 4,* ....... .............. ...... .............. mcrs. Ho asks them t<i Write on a i».w* heard to oommoi.M 1
it not but be apprcclotcd by ond seventy men, mostly from Kelowna form fog natrio of the churqh they at^ phiytucians nip conauron i ..j would flowpirs Wveritable muBlcfef tyro. district, will bq employed. tend The he enters the amount of' to Vh* dM«children
acert was under the musical Building permits Issued so far in the purchase. At intervals, he fiends W*®rtnn homo last'ThurP p^Jili qn toSf'' ^ Mm
Joseph S, Wells has celebrated his 
nineticto bUthday at, PoUvor, KV. 
Wells, who asscrtcii he had never con­
sulted a physician, said hls only medi­
cine tof years has been kerosene oil 
which he drinks when ho fools a oold 
coming on. "If U feels like a hard 
one, I Just mix In a Utito turpentine," 
he asserted, "and by morning I feel 








29 . ......................  57
Means 64fi
direction of Mrs. Q. D, Cameron and 
Mr. Cyril Mossop, Mrs. A, J, Pritch­
ard substituted as accompanist in iho 
Illness. of Miss Froida Dilworth.
WAN^I* BATE BRDUOTIGNfl
March ore As foUowli 
Mrs. J, A, Berkson, addition, $250; 
H. A. Willis, basement, $250; W. C*or- 
neskl, rosidenco, $2,000; Mrs. Edith M. 
Colton, addition, $250; M, and E. Wofih-
cheques to their postors. day. ’’ ' *' , ' rpjxuHe marled Maria Van Her Jngfe 9$ man y 
Leiden. Holland, forty-one yaato fetfO. beat’lr{
hls ■ ■uk. roaldonoo, ®tolz, He Mavos. besides hTs wife, one son,, nwnq,ms
shed and garage, $1(5; Misa W.Grolgg,,Cop, In Vancouver; and two dawglv* vSlcklnd!^ 
1.. Klpcald, rcsMcnw, ^jrs, qpeion and Mrs. Ml' : ,T^V: I
$1,700; Q. J, Hawes, rcsldanee, $2.800j ws/at Okanagan Mission. ^ ’
psychology of the 
iiyg Workofi hi >h« 
‘torg, Mnd who,
li
An application for a reduction on Columbia, Washiniltori, Orogoh and B. H. Winter, residence, $3,000; M. J., impressive funeral -Bervloea wwo 
rates on shipments of. apples and pcfirs California, to too Pacifle European ond A. E. Tucker, realdpnee, $2.0001 held from tho MtUo church of Pt. An- 
from All Pacifle Coafit ports has been Conference. Dave McNair, back. In Mrfi^J._R.>«cKen»le, rcsldonee, WiROOl drew ‘ ‘
made by the newly-formed Paelfto Vernon fr^m a
ofr,A:
funemt could not p
SSA'.AV M/ ^ WPOfeo V'fgIMfR IN VIA
PYuit Exporters’ Cotutcll, rcpreschting, porta that k fitroni 
aU the main operator In too oplrto, been n 
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■■ 't'f /■■ '• :/ ■ . •■■J
Of codfse' it’s t}ie 'Kelowna 
Jufl^fib i:d ;«£'grade’s 2nd
:yand;LAUGfH'
^ V.... .^..
tmmmmmWILL HABI> BWA€E'P^NT1CEOKttRnnis courts
Penticton tennis' club has formulated 
ambitious plans for ^the 1939 season.
Ed^ard,f^iuricei iCfifftitkers
This week '^ bring to-you'.the’life
"Do a good turn dailyl?;
■.,The Tpoop will .parade in; the aHall 
^t 7^30 p.m;' ^ '
‘iDuty= Patrol: -Seals."P<*»ta ^orTSooftit 
^'Staves. '■,. .^y-."I -i.
■There will be. ariolnvestiture ett all ___
Tenderfoot "Scouts who have' not been h^sto«y‘'»f^ 
invested «s yet. ■ ^ith the Kelowna-di$t»et He, <^ej ‘
at'’te«*r«^s*SSn«^e*'w4 
^SSn«"S?*=.c?«as”IS!



















<>Tiie ia«itse of Service and‘Quality" 
»f¥eo’',(iltyJl>(!H'irfery .• > ■■ . ’':Fh0!0e..'99
Sii^porf the Kelowna baseball Cliib Dance, Easter Monday, April 19.
.knowsisaB fTJed;'’
189T*^" Forth^ |^st ^year$ Te4 Carruthers 
has- kribwniKelowna as • his homg He 
has hhen absent on^ varihus occMons;; 
and" has wdrked* in;;<»ther parts/ Ot^the> 
world but he* has always retujtii^ to 
the "diatricfc jwhere he.earned ’%rst;
dDllars''ahd received'his 'real statt^'in; 
life.- >r. .. .t.: . '
Bomm Inverness,'^Scotland jip ^uljy, 
1873. Ted Garruthers was educatedy at 
Inverness College and -at Dunkirk,; 
France. He was the son of Walter 
Carruthers, owner and editor of ‘ the 
Inverness Courier, after which The 
Kdowna Courier was named.
At the tender age of 16 Mr._ Carru­
thers sailed from his native Scotland 
for the new country of Canada to | 
make his first stake. One of his shiP" | 
mates was George C. Rose, former edi- | 
tor of The Courier, who also came to 
Kelowna in that year. For the first 
few months he worked with the late 
G. G. McKay in Vancouver, he being 
agent for Lord Aberdeen. In Optober, 
of the same year, he arrived in Kelow­
na and for eleven years he worked as 






In this Jenson of unbridled 
elegance... with skirts shor­
ter too you owe your
ankles the flattery df these 
truly gorgeous stockings . . . 
Orient *Beauti-Skin’ chiffons 
in a host of cKciting new 





WP to variom ““tf-SSi-]!?. SSX iTMi
sasKatoon ahd
, ^ it is thought. ., J..P. Knox is president
a«.Or<mp of Kelowna VlcMi
Activities
While'^ Objects ;T«u:kled by Ac
txr»w«.i. Calgary, Edmonton, Worth Winnipeg.
^eeanay-..m^ated-an acuve ya^ =«<
Sl^ra auc S'^eatoaJ
! “* <” f“?«W =*«■>■>'»•
» the finanemg of an operative case, a Friends of Miss Joan Gibson will be 
-locaL child; on whom the first operation pleased Of hear that she has success- 
successful, but no one can fell what fully passed the entrance exams for '■a 
-i Will be tile outcome of the final oper- course in physio-therapy at; Kings’
' Procrastination is piibllc Enemy No., 
1, arid he is still.M large. .
nbon.
To make this work possible, vanous 
service clubs and individuals helped 
with generous donations for. which the 
Institute is. grateful;
During ;the virear; several mteresting 
papers were given Frank Buckland s 
address- on ^'Fifty Years of Progress m 
the Okanagan’’ was keenly enjoyed - _
and brought back memories of the of her son,‘p. Gooney. 
early days. Dr, 'Reba WrUitS ' gave a 
highly mterestmg and-instructive ad­
dress on “Fifty Years of Progress in
College Hospital, London, and is en­
rolled as a student.• * * •
Mr. W. Bradford was taken to the 
hospital in Kamloops on Friday last 
for treatment.
Mrs. Cooney werit to Vernon on Sat­
urday for a week’s visit at the home
The badminton club closed the sea­
son oh Tuesday evening with a special
thp Treatment of Disease’’Dr Ander- a sing-SOng andthe Treatment ol Disease. Dr.^aer refreshmhnte, filling a jolly evening.son gave^a -paper on ‘’Some Modem , ,
Plagues.’’ He/spoke of the cause and ^gg Welch was a .Vernon 
early symptoms of caricer and tuber- for several 'days last week, 
culosis, and also told what was known 
of the causes and cure of infantile 
paralysis.
Other instructive-papers were given 
by Institntn members during the year.
The J. J. Ladd Garage cooperated 
throughout the year in storing and 
servicing the ambulance, which is 
meeting a distinct district nejed. Not­
withstanding this, the margin between 









I wish to point out to a^ll ex-service
, _ . - __, . men in Kelowna and district the de-
In June, a shower of canned fruite sirahUity of registering under the Na-any .odd job which came to hand. He Board of Trade and was vicar’s war- June, a sm^er oi arahili^ of registering under the Na-
built bridges on lonely trails in the ^eri of St. Michael & All Angels’ an,pML FI m?^®^ Survey of Veterans scheme.
— - ' • - x,-- the preventorium, and Miss Edith El- This is entirely a voluntary effort, un-
expert from dertaken bv the nomhinAH t7pfet«nnc nr-Lardeap country with pick and shovel, ^1904, in Toronto, he married Norah mSonto^Sve ^n SteresS ”ddreS c bined vet rans o
and there was never a job too menial Higgin mid one son William R-, ®®®tzations themselves, and does not
for Ted Carruthers to tackle. His ex- ^ow resides in London, was born. Mrs. 5®®?; "j; commit any man for service; The-ob-
planation is nowv He had no. camuthers died whep her son was to have available
money, in fact, he had to borrow-money 
from a pal in Vancouver to ever reach '
Kelovma. Three' ctaughters ana iwu auus iimR "Misii danpirie ‘rWrie4-^n Kelq^a he ywked on the Le- l^^njbqrn of f® ifSdin Jpne.Stt^nte^^^^^^^ P^nce in case of a nadonal emer-
quhtte ranch as cqwboy. and was also mg, Mrs. Norah Loyd, Victoria, How- j ' g®ncy- . . ^
empl#M; byto the' Irite 'A. B. Knox on ard, Athabasca, employed by the Con- ®P|?>®^ W®* . ^ A; great may veterans, have already.
i;riribui“entares. ' Whas .cut hay on soUdated; Mrs. Brenda Meikle in Ke-. ^^pWd be made ®tbers may do' so at
rriJfcSl S®.’ hS become increasingly popular with EiSg fl ® Canadian Legion on
Fio Penticton-^ Daily
Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 ^Jn, bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 pJn. biu 
Penticton: Iv..l0.15-P*m*» Hi 
Vancouver ar.'l2il5 p,m.,"No, IL 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.45/pJn., No. 12- 
Penticton ar. r 9.43 n.m.. No. 12: 
Penticton Iv. 12.30 p.m. bus 
Kelowna - at,- 2:45 pan. bus
VjnjSicamous 
Daily except Sunday
Kelowna - Iv. 4,00 p.m., No. 707* 
Sicamous- ar. 8,05 pan., No. 707: 
Sicamous- iv. 8,25 .pan,. No. 3 
Vancouver ar., '<8,45 a;mu "No, 3
Returning— . „. Vancouver iy. .7.15 pan., No. 4 
Sicamrius- atM-6,90 ajn.,^Ho. 4 
Sicamo.iis - iv. 10,25 ■,a.m., No, 708; 
Keldwna - ar. 2,25 p.m., No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicabipus.
Dine ^^ain 8 Mterrieaving 
■ '.‘Sicaihous.
- Phonc «Mj 
. Phone 10 *
dn’Mecnafd avenue stf^s hhiy. who is nursing at the Crippled Child-
If whs . in lO'OJ th^W*^'Carruthers ten’s hospital, Victoria, 
obtained his'first real hireakv He was ----- ——^----- -
in Vancouver 'visilii^ 'a -brother and 
he bilmped intp a man wKorfi he knew 
“owned some property on'the upper 
K.LiQ!, where R. W. Ramsay now owns 
■ a ftuit ranch. 'He -made an agreement 
with this .man to sell the propetfy and 
^nll the man wanted v’as ‘ $206; Ted 
Carruthers borrowed; the money at the 
brink, purchased the property, mort­
gaged it for $500 so that water could 
be pift on the* land by ditc&iand with­
in’ the" next ^ear sdJd if frip $5;;00O.
That is a fair sample' of the' rapid 
turnover of land in the KeloWna dis­
trict in those days.
After seilihg this property, he went 
into partnership with the late W. R. 
Pdoley in the real" estate and insur­
ance ' business.
msETWom
the children. More than 100 were in 
attendance last October 31. This event 
is eagerly looked forward to from 
year to year.
In November, A. C. Foreman gave 
another informal talk on B.C, Pro­
ducts, urging all in attendance to pat- 
ronizh home industry as far as pos­
sible.
The well-baby clinic is another ac­
tivity of the W. I. which is also meet­
ing a community need. The commit­
tee has conducted eight clinics during 
the yetUT, with an avCTage attendance
Yours truly, 
KELOWNA BRANCH CANADIAN 
LEGIpN
L., Richards, {Secretary.
Betty Davidson and Clifford Dob
u:- 4.« rtMoet^c nf Vflnroiiver of 23 babies and young children. Many bm to be Guests of Vancouver advantage of this oppor-
School Board
Betty Davidson and Clifford Dobbin 
have been, chosen by the pupils of 
T lAA;! ti,., *u Westbank school to accept the invita-
. _ if® J J tion extended by the Vancouver school
huge Lequime ^te which bOTdered during the visit of their Majes-
Mill creek on the north Okana- ^s in the case of those pupils
laTO to the tipi^r K,L.O. aM ex- other schools invited to VancoU-
tehded Wth past the present Boyce 
"Gyro--park. It contained 12,000 acres.
It was Mr. Carruthers who interest­
ed- the late T. W. Stirling in helping 
'40 purchase this property and in form­
ing the Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. 
to subdivide the newly acquired land. 
Mr. Carruthers was manager of this 
company until 1911. In the meantime 
he had gone to the Old Country in 
1904 and had sold the balance of the 
shares in the Kelowna Land 8t Or­
chard Go." * *1 "
■ In 1911 he agairi Wririt to the Old 
Country ,as nxariager pi an office to 
sell land In this cpmparty as well as 
the,Delgd'Oanadian Land Co. holdings. 
In the spring of 1914 be returned as
ver at that time, Betty and Clifford 
will attend school while there,
* * •
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, who is exceed­
ingly active in any work for the Pre­
ventorium or the Kelowna hospital, and 
who represents Westbank Women’s In­
stitute in the case of both institutions, 
attended the Women’s Auxiliary meet­
ing held in the Royal Anne hotel on 
Monday, March 20, when matters re­
lating to the Preventorium were dis­
cussed. Mrs. Hoskins reports that all 
kinds of supplies will be required by 
the Preventorium again this season, 
and is already planning her annual 
“shower” for that institution.
On Friday, Mafch 24, Mrs. Hosklns
tunity to have their babies checked 
by a competent doctor and nurse.
Baby Fund Receipts 
The ways and means committee has 
been busy with various functions to 
swell the special baby fund. This 
fund’s financial statement follows. Re­
ceipts, Gyros, $64.95; Rotarians, $50; 
Elks, $25; I.O.O.F. members, $6; United 
church members, $12; citizens of Ke» 
lowna, ‘ $124.64; Kelowna W.I., $37.75; 
Mrs. Tyrer’s dancing revue, $13,23; 
Miss Pratten’s dancing revue, $27.10; 
United church Ladies’ Aid, $6.85; Ke­
lowna W.I., $44.76; total, $412.28.
Expenditure: Surgeon and hospital, 
$350; local expenses, $44.44; total, 
$390.44; balance, $21.84.
Total receipts lor the year for the 
W. I. were $528.02, and expenditures 
amounted to $511.33, leaving a balance 
of $16.69 in the treasury.
THE ADMINISTRATION OF AN ESTATE
An executor’s duties consist Of apl^lyirig fof Frobrite, Advertis­
ing for and paying debts, getting In-fhe-tissets, irealiring them, pay­
ing succession duties, settling up triists, making tlistribution to the 
beneficiaries up to the final passiriK'®^ accounts in the Courts. This 
is a lengthy business, with many formalizes and full> of pitfalls for 
the inexperienced. '
If you entrust the complicated thatter of your estate to a 
private executor in all probability he has no idea at all ol the 
procedure.
By appointing the Okanagan, loan & investment Trust Com­
pany your executor you will be ^ihi|lo>yin^ a company Which'has 
been in the business ol administerinffestates for’ thirty . .yW^^s, The 
knowledge it has gained from its #F|rience with:-'V^riijis types of 
estates and estate problems will he 'liried in thAfjrifficlent carrying 
out of your Will.
We invite your enquiries.
NATIONAL HOMO act
Applications under the above>*Art’'‘ito?Widtf<be m promptly 
for Spring building. Any, enquiries fqr^ jihdonnation on suitable 
building lots will be gladly attended to on‘*Applioatlon to





Ted Carruthers has crossed 
the Atlafitlc seventeen times.
About 1925, he had completed the 
Belgo Canadian'deal and he then join­
ed H. G. M. Wilson in the firm of Car­
ruthers A Wilson, real estate and in­
surance. In 1929, he purchased Mr, 
Wtilson’s interest and cpmmenced the
Mr, Bert Kerr, after spending sever­
al weeks in the hospital, returned
home on Thursday last.* • •
Mr. P. A. Scott, of Teeaweter,'Out;.
mana^r, of the Belgo Canadian and ^ fog her home, the proceeds 
sold that-company’s property. Incld- foom which were in aid of the W,A.
of Kelowna hospital. ’The attendance 
was somewhat small, though quite a 
number gave towards the hospital al-
though they were unable to be pres- who has been vlsitrng''mlatW^^^^ 
ent, Mrs. Hoskins was assteted by her coast for several months, arrived on 
daughter, Mrs. W. C. MacKay. Tuesday and will renew acquftlntances
J T, ^..4 fh® valley. He is visiting at the
firm which he la sttM operating E M ^ Gladys Hoslcln^ R.N.,Jba8 ac- hQ^jc of his sister-in-law Mrs. Shan-
ceptod a poritlpn as nurs^ompanlon jg 
^ X, lb Kelowna, leaving last Thursday to* Cmru^era cafrries a portly t^j^g j,p <401168. On Monday of last
week. Miss Hoskins attended the 
monthly meetlng-of the-Oraduato Nur- 
** n® ®”® known geg Association hold in Kelowna. On
1 * Wednesday, both Mrs. Hoskins and
nijl? imagine him as A hard-riding, Gladys Hoskins attended the
’ ®’^ ^ I? bridge drive hold In the nurses’ homolaborer,’I but such ho was fOr many n* Koiownn 
years, and ho is prolid of the fact. ' * « «
Ho can sit and regale you with tales Mr. and Mrs. Bert Howlclt have ro­
of Kelowna by the hour and tlioy are turned homo from a short business 






idQi .V'j' ^! ,iI/IV ff, "ipffi -I*,1 / ^ v-, ji‘
)t3fl
toll you of the time when, after work­
ing for many months without a holi­
day. ho heard the whiriio of old Capt. 
Short’s boat, the Ortly vessel which 
hod the watersOkanagan lakef
from one end to tho other,
Ted suddenly had a yearning for a 
holiday. Ho q^h^d permission for a
few days leave and determined to take games in Vernijm during the past 
the boat for wnon. He donned his oouplo of wceki»-rond .oH ,o|[ them re- 
Sunday clothes and trrivlailod by horse- P®rt both games and trips with on- 
back Into Kelowna#' Meeting Capt. thuslasm-rand with a promise of be- 
Bhort he»ehqui||^^whe^ the skipper Ing spectators'again next season. 
Wassailing. It was onlr after a bar- 
rage of questions that tho dour old 
skipper would answer at all.
m ' * 10'
Tho Council has decided to hold 
dances In the school, to raise funds to' 
help in the drive against the mosquito 
pest. * <» <»
Green grass was showing quite plain­
ly on the sunny sides of the hills In 
less than a week after the snow went 
off. Spring is In the air everywhere 
with -the women turning tholr atten­
tion to house cloonlng and gardening,'; 
We understand that at least one man 
iias already planted pototoo».i» <» <>
Pruning is ' just about finished for 
another year, and fruit growers are 
now busy getting their pruning picked 
up and off tho orchards in proporatlori :
by N. M.
• ♦ ♦
Miss H. E. L,cslle, primary teacher 
at Westbank school, spent the week­
end at the homo of her parents in Pen­
ticton. ♦ •
Quito a number pf local hookey fans for tho dormant spray which will bo 
took In one or more pf the hockey applied shortly.•At*
Tho Women’s association o( tho Uni-; 
led church mot on Monday, attorno^fni 
at tho homo of Mrs. H. J. Harden. Mrs. 
Pound gave on Interostlng. ncoount of
tie
“I'll go vhea I’m damn well ready,’’ marriage last mpnth. havo moved this ma 
os the angry rppjy received,at last. I® I^towno, whore Mr. for
>rihwUh tno'skipper strode into tho secured work. Is I
was
FOrili lt
bar and was drunk for a week and 
Ted never did got to iVornon Ibet trip.Capt, Short ilvris supposed to oiierate Ing wUp her friothpr, l^s, T, B. I^oe 
.* » * * diirlng tho post soYOrai weeks, loft for
the missionary conven on which had 
H. Cripps, who hove boon hold ot I3ummerlnnd a few weeks 
westbank since their ago. Tho members arranged to buy
nturiol to begin making a wool quilt 
tho Preventorium, this little gift 
n memory of tho late Hr. Ootmar, 
whose last wishes were timt old bo 
given to this institution.
« * *
Mrs.'H,'Stafford, who has been stay
a rpgular 'chartered boat trip on Ok 
anagan lake,
Ted Carruthers has always been In- ara s 
terostod In sports and one of the k. MaoKay is
her homo In KelOWma oorly last weekt • •
it was doeldod to hold tha, meetings 
‘ ■ TuosdoIn the future on the third
of tiouch month instead he third Wed- 
4 . 4. * « nesday as has twen done. Last year's
tp learn tlial iv^p, 8, nffioers wore reelected for another 
patient in Kelowna term,
^ f f
Olonmpro was well roprosontod at 
tho choir concert on Mondny evening.
♦h* t l "* ’S'" "1" hospital again, having suffered a ro- * • *Im was prest- laps© following a long i>or»od of con- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyror returned
Ai nra^nl im-u «« .. voloBconce durlug the early winter, home early last week after an absence
^4* ho Is an cnorgetlo and « * * ” „f neveral vyceks,
come 1
Astrpnoimorso e  are divided on the 
Aiuostlon Of whether the , planet Mer­
cury has an atntcjiBpherp.
The qtiality of our 
cleegiing work la a by- 
veord In Kelowna . . . 
It'a a watchword here 
in our plant I Every 
gatent that ^oeg out 
of here mugt )i^es a 
rigid examinatbpi for 
traces of dirt, goil, and 
odor. ,!rhe ftllghtost 
sign of any of these, 
and hack tho garment 
goes for further ex­
pert attention I
THE BEST COST LK9S____ AT
....
CLEANEKS and DYERS
Phono I9I fpr Free Delivery Ellin St.
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LOW
EASTER FARES
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
IN CANADA
On sale Thursday, April 6, pirtil 
2 pjn. Monday, April 10. Rrturn 
leave destination not later than 
midnight Tiiwday, Apfil 'll.
AND^/4
V (FOB TRIP)
For All! Clares of. Travel.
SPECIAL
Time limit on Teachers’ and 
Students’ tickets is extended from 
March . 23 to and including. 
Tuesday, April 11. Rctorn not 




Dr. Lowry, of Chicago, to Give 
Series of Evangelistic Talks
Listen to D'r. Oscar Lowry, ra­
dio evangelist from Chicago, start­
ing Sunday, April 2, from'9.30 to 
10.3C /a.m. and each week night 
except Tuesday, from %30 to 9.30. 
Mornings, from 9,30 to 10.00— 
over CKOV at Kelowna.
Dr. Lowry will be here for a 
month, so don’t miss any of his 
addresses. —Advt.
IfFFBlS TO THE EDITOR
Gives vJ^ame tS Feriy
....... ' fc
V.21-39
A deer ordinarily sheds its antlers 
during the breeding season.
I He Does !
Boys’ Broadcloth Shirts— 
Just like daddy wears. 
Sizes 12 to 14.
$1.00
Hand Embroidered Viennese 
Sweaters—Sizes 2 to 12, in 
browns, navys, scarlets— 
Priced from
$1.75 to $2.25
Wash Suits in all color com-, 
binations in fine broadcloth 
up to size 6.
e
The smartest of Bi^adcloth 
Pyjamas for boys. Two dif­
ferent styles in stripes of all 
colors. Sizes to 32.
UNPN needed





The Vernon Committee for Chinese 
War Relief kindly Sisks you to'COh-, 
sider giving of ^ce in your valuable 
paper for the following letter.
The Chinese people are faced with 
one of the niost terrible and aggressive 
war machines of our times in " the 
hands of the Japanese .militarists.
Countless thousands of woihen, child­
ren and others have been made home­
less.
To care for the sick, the wounded 
and to provide relief for the suffering 
humanity of China is beyond the abil­
ity of the Chinese people alone.
During the past year the Canadian 
people, together .with other peace-lov­
ing people the world over, have shown 
great sympathy and have responded 
generously to the various appeals made 
on behalf of China. But more help is
... , all his efforts in the years now pastThe Vernon Committee for Chinese -v.,;...-
War Relief bandage workers would 
like donations of used linen, sheets, 
pillow-cases and old clothing which 
can be used for bandages, hospitals 
and in general.
Anybody having anytjiing they njay 
wish to donate can send same, charges 
collect, care of Miss Topham Brown,
Vernon News Bldg., yemon B.C.
VftiiTQ ^inf*prplv
VERNON COMMITTEET FOR CHIN­
ESE WAR RELIEF,'




The first issue of the SUGAR BEET NEWS 
is now in the mail and has been sent to all those 
who have shown an interest in this industry.
Further copies are available to those who 
send in their acreage.
SUGAR BEET SEED
SUGAR BEET SEED has arrived and will be 
distributed about April 5th. All those who have 
sent in thejir acreage and requested seed will get 
a small supply free of charge.
SUGAR BEET NEWS 
P.O BOX 624 - KELOWNA
WATCH THE SUGAR BEET 
INDUSTRY GROW !
>




# A modern liner lc«vcn month for ihio ntrungc land of
cverUoting contr.mta htopn at tropical Honolulu and fiuvii. 
Return fare 1422 up (kdiin vl.uui adt aliout all expcnse tour#,
IWtlfU iin4 Jfmrln Ittm jfrmt »'»»■« irawl ogmi m rvrIM dtrtnwj, I PwiMr,
S (IV A, W Ihtihi* Sirrtl Writ (#» O.PJR. SiatHm), Vttpmmr.
peapiii Wd' fbund-'ttiey w^re “after* us.
TxK),; aR^the t^its ior immunisatidn 
agairirt'^other 'diseases ..were carried on 
«hy hiip with the resuflt' that today by 
far the majority of rdiildreri are im­
munised against diphtheria, and ofher 
diseases well controlled. The'' baby 
■clinics he also started and many a 
' youngster has had a' better chance to 
enjoy good health and become a go^' 
citizerr throiigh all this iwdrfc ■ • .
How-full then was his life, and^-Tiow 
well-.he carried it'out. Only ^ few 
days before me finally passed from..us 
his mind was occupied with-further 
work that .pould be so well carried out 
in .the valley. It was alw^s his wish 
and desire to ^e this good work ex­
tended to include the whole of the 
valley and I think if he had any re­
grets it was that this failed to come 
about ere he was called from our 
midst. Though he, is gone on I feel 
that wC who are left tb carry on Sglitie 
phase or otlier of the workl that was 
so much a part of his life, should strive 
to that end, that others might proB,t 






Set Diir. wiftdoyif for 
SATUSElAY SPECIALS
EASTER i
,;of every shape and size made 
If, of the very best ■ iiigrediente.
' ——o——_
Give the children
GOOD HOME made CANDY ^



















In reference to the Press reports on 
the action of this Association in not 
attending the meeting of the B.C.F. 
Central Selling Committee held
FATHER PANDOSY
Of the religious order, the Oblates 
of Mary the Immaculate, who, it is 
claimed, was the first white man to 
settle in the Okanagan. It is in com­
memoration of his name that the de- 
partmmt jof public wbrk of the pro­
vincial government has named the 
ferry now under construction here, 
the “Pendozi.”
DR. OOTMAR
Kelowna, March 27th, 1939.
Dear Sir:
In a letter sent out by the Provincial 
Board of Health and dated Jime 1926, 
We read this:—
In carrying out the Policy of 'the 
Provincial Board of Health to afford
„ , . fancy 100s and smaller. Fruit bought
in Kelowna,. B.C., on March 16th, 1939, this price .is fOT' future delivery, 
we think that it would be well that' Apples have bafen moving both east 
the correspondence which passed be- and'west out of Wenatchee, indicating 
tween the two bodies should be pub- an increase ih domestic as well as, foi*-- 
lished. ; ■ eign buying. The WineSap'deal has
The Circular letter to shippers from been sti^dy with demand^ continuous 
the Central Selling Committee dated but at nb startling volume. Prices' are 
March 10th,. 1939, stated that the Cbm- staying mostly at $1.10 for the exltras
mittee had arrived at a definite con- and $!• for the fancies. ' Buyers are 
elusion. Jor the control of both export still somewhat reluctant to-take this 
laboratory facilities to , the medical and ^omestic sales and “\yith this end. f^nit Jit present .quotations, shippers 
men of the province,, we have sue- in view, the Committee has decided tb-aj^. ' , ' . . vti . '
ceeded in establishing a laboratory request the Provincial Governraeftir tb." ■ •'> -'5?' ■
.iA r»,. n a 'SUdw the B.C. Tree Fruit' Board to
designate an agency, with power fb 
market one hundred per cent of thfi' 
trbe -fruit, grown |n' the suea under 
its jurisdiction.” The- shippers were 
invited to the meeting merely to dis­
cuss “certain phases of the export deal 
control.”
The reply of this Association, under 
date of March 14th, 1939, was as fol­
lows:—
“Replying to your circular letter ad­
dressed to the members of our newly 
formed United Distributors C9-opera- 
tive Association, having the following
-ft
specify
Do not coMider price alone when 
you ■ build^onsider quality and 
perinanenCe.first. Build.for the 
future as well as for the Meseht. 
Always specify brick—it' offers 
the advantage of* .combining' 






FOR HLGP .^LASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE C0HRIBR
Shippers as members:
Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd. 
Okanagan Packers Ltd.
B.C. Fruit Shippers Ltd.
B.C. Orchards- Ltd.
Hollywood Orchards Ltd.
McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd.
In view of the decision reached by 
your Committee as detailed in your 
Circular letter, we regret we are un­
able to attend your meeting called for 
March 16th as we do not wish to be 
parties to the setting up of a market­
ing combine which in our opinion 
would be prejudicial to the Industry."
■We would like to say at this time 
that our Association which after much 
negotiation has been formed with a 
view to assisting in the general stabili-1 
zation of the deal by concentrating ap­
proximately thirty per • cent of the 
tonnage to be merchandised over one 
desk, is prepared at all times to co­
operate to the fullest possible extent 
with all other marketing agencies for 





GOOD MOVEMENT OF 
AP PLES IN SOUTH
at Kelowna, in charge of Dr. G. A.
Ootmar.
Dr. Ootmar is hviSg in' th? Dis­
trict of Kelownb and has been iden­
tified with health work and labora­
tory work in Holland, and is a man 
of eminence in the profession, and 
particularly so, on the Laboratory 
side.
Thus in so many words was Dr. Oot­
mar introduced to the medical men of 
the district, one who had come here 
after a good many years’ service to 
the people in Holland, with the inten­
tion of living in retirement, or at least 
partially so, but it seemed that it was 
to be otherwise and for the remaining 
years of his life he took up what was 
a new endeavor in this locality, and 
as the years rolled by he more than 
justied all that had been said in the 
quotation from the letter written by 
Dr. Young in 1926, for today we ha''e 
established here one of the best labor­
atories in the province and one that 
has more than proved its worth not 
only to the medical profession but to 
the valley as a whole.
To myself associated with the work 
of Dr. Ootmar and who too has had 
the privilege of assisting him during 
all this time, I can perhaps better 
speak of this ride of his life than any 
other. Well do I call to mind the first 
start that was made with a minimum 
of equipment and assistance, in a 
small room gianted for that use by 
the Kelowna general hospital, how 
Mrs Ootmar would too come along 
and lend a hand to wash and clean 
glassware, etc,, and myself to lend a 
hand In such time as I had at my dis­
posal it is a wonder that we were 
able lo do as much as we did, and 
had It nut been for his persistance and 
great interest, those early years might 
easily have seen tiie end as well as 
the beginning, for not only was It that 
he had to put up with inadequate 
equipment very little financial sup­
port Above all the coldness of the
geneial public towards any advance . -------
of such work, and the attitude of the jj^me Extra Fancy Delicious Sell 
same public was no easy mutter to c an t ^
change and It took line diplomacy on *0" ^ o.b. 'Wenatchee
his part to, us it were, educate them 
to what he was trying to carry out.
However, the work went ohead, un­
til the houlih unit was formed In 1928 
with Dr Ootmar being offered the po- 
hitloh of full time medical health of­
ficer for the district. 'This In twn 
brought) It about thot with all the 
nchool iiinuv*''tlon worK and public 
health work that Ua had to do. it W&8 
now nocoHBuiy to have an assistant In 
the laboiutory A most able one wOs 
fovnid In Mr t* Sinlth. who since that 
llnic has bevn the bacteriologist, Dr 
Ootmar’s time now being fully ocrupi 
»»(1 wllIV the outside work We saw 
but little of him In the labu>alory but 
Ills Intel vst was sllll as Keen 111 the 
wo, K and under his 4ible direction It 
),i oh|»oreCl
One mlhld liav4’ llittogltl llial with 
..il tin,I on i.and i.c Would hav.. nut 
had iiunh iiiiu; foi oihei m.<tlern hut 
not so, foi ho h«<1 many ilinos spukon 
to myself about I’lt-venloi la work that 
whs done In his own country and nil 
lilt' woiK he pul Into this bore fruit,
Ills,, In thin liind vvlico the rM'ev«intor- 
lum wan opened In MKlZ, bringing with 
It a Ml eat Jo,y to hin own lu'iirt to at 
last see something very dotinlte taking 
hhnpe and being done tor tlie ciilldren 
Many of these children he bad from 
lime to time exainliu'd In the schools 
atid would not be content unXll they 
< uuld have their better chance for 
health and with tl tliti liellei chance 
for life Hs,i'lf
Then too his tnUuenI w,,,, HWltinod 
In that vei> Hull) III a preventative 
way had evei boon atlei,,plod lo con 
trol Infeillotm disease In the (llstrlc\ 
and this caused him much concorn. Ill 
Ihdso da,vs Typhoid Fevei wan quite 
prevalent In llio city 11 was quite a 
eommoii ililiig to have lioni about a 
dozen to fifty canes In one year Ho 
carried out an invontiRation of iho
eapnen lo which 1 had the ttiaior to 
lie closely associated wllli him, many 
nainples of blood were taken carrlorn 
identtfiedi and given Instructions pow 
to avoid Infecting others, and the time 
eamc when It a Cano did break out wo 
began to' wOndet JUBt how It, got 
nhoad, ond rather thap hnv« to chneO
.■;> t-1; t..^.1
This is the only time during tht 
entire year when $atin^Glo deafen 
afs are authorized by the 
facturer to reduce the prices olt 
these popular finishes. So plin 
ALL your Spring decorating 
buy all you reqture during SatilL- 
GloSaieWa^: ^
SATINCLO
Quick-Drying Enamel in colors of brilliant lustre •nij 
lasting beauty. Dikies extremely bard and is unsurf 
passed for furniture, woodwork, floors, linoleu^i
' , ^ Regular Prioe Sale Pride
Half Gallons........................$3.40 $2.40
Quarts ..................................  1.80 1.80
PintH ' ' "■V's/W*'"-' ......... 1.00 .75
Half Pints ..:............... ...............60 .45
On Tuesday, March 14, the Wenat­
chee World reported that shipments Of 
applcti from the Wonatchee-Okanogan 
district since March 1, had totalled 790 
cars, an average of ten cars dally for 
the first ten shipping days. If this 
rate is maintained to tho ond of the 
month, the total movement will be 
about Z.OOO cars, leaving only about 
1,600 cars on hanu on April 1, from a 
19,000 car crop.
Inquiry foi opplco h^a IiioicmbcU 
,.,jiisldcrabiy iticfinlly «iid iiie move- 
merit out of Washlnglun has been the 
hcavltiBt since early last December 
PilCca hrivc been holding nPoul aleady 
except for aoinc Delloloua, which have 
Incrcaacd lo $1 7<) a box fob for extra
sml«VARNISH
Quick-Drying Varnish of ttio highest quality. Uss II 
on floors and linoleum fipd It stands the hardest Wssr. 
Its rich lustre makes it i<^||l;|or furniture or woodwotli. 
Not affected by hot dish^^i^fr bhiUng jvater.
jEtegnlar Price Sale Price
Half Gallons........... ............ $3.15 1^2^. 15
Quarts    ...................... LdO 1..J.0
Pints ............................................90 .65 ,









APR. 6 to 2 p.ni. APR. 10
t/lGOW *0 ItK'A'llUN UN'I’H-
APRIL 11,1939
re, (Safoty, Comfort, Kconomy 
'IVavcl
(CANADIAN PACIFIC
A wipe with a damp cloth and walls ^re fresh And 
when they are painted with this sennl-gh^sa finish. 









Quarts ................. ............... 1.45 .05
Pints ................... 05 .60
Half Pints.......... ......................50 .85
Britisli AffleriN Plist 
Qe.,' LIf.
VletOvta - VgoeOMyer Cal*kry 
Edmonton • $' Regina ''
Do Luxe Wall Tint;
THE SANITARY KALSOMINE
Superior .quality Kalgomlne that drlm -with a 
iMlrd' jfinljin Sna ru'ii. oilf. Made with a 
flweet-iunelUnfi AntlsSjptle Ingredient, lenvipg the 




IL EKVAVr^ 1 Keldwna V J' ,
ONE WEEK ONLY. March 31 to April 8 ,< I






THE KELOWNA COURIER "
^V. V
y j^atise it is their duty to protect The British Museum has acquired a In Irelatid, strawberries oiv
birds the police' ofv Bottierset;' collection-of.' more th^ 14,000 ferns, treei:"The tree'^js 'not "related to t^e^ 
Eatfand, are taking lessons on the said to be the most important private t^e strawberryivhowever, and the fruit
collection of these plants. -is ftot delectable.;- ^
, ■'i ,.k.. •«■ :'f\ “V* - r'-i ■'
The Pwitir Cook Book hot a ncipt fnii4>
For the h^ Hot Cioit bunt in iM m la^ 
iood Riday’t the day but don't you d^ 
Made with Purity Fbur they'io 90^ any day.
Ttt Puridr Ceeik. pas** </
mttpH and (oMno hkittt riotHt^toijnl” 
MM poilpoii/or
flow INU Co, KmUnl, fmnlo, -
Mar A* Puflty Piovr Radio Jinglojjintoal, 
Mwh Priiot Ryory Wook. iltloa to BtaHona* 
OKOV - «FJC - CJOB
PURIT!/ FLOUR
Best for all your Baking
GET INSTRUCTIONS FOR THESE 







•s proved by test!
Long the favourite, Swift’s 
Premium Ham has recently 
been chosen by a blindfold Jury 
as first, not only for flavour, 
but for tenderness, too. Swift’s 
new exclusive process now gives 
your favourite ham the melting 
tenderness of spring chicken.
•"The time is getting short! Order your succulent 
Swift's Premium Ham ftoip, before the Easter 
dema^ spells disappointment for you and your 
family! Hundreds of thousands of Canadian women 
are already planning for Easter to serve Canada's 
most ftavourful ... tenderest ham—SWIFT'S 
PREMIUM! Phone or visit your Swift's Premium 
dealer today! Swift Canadian Co., Limited*
• Last minute rusht Get the ham that's ready to eat. Swift’s 
Premium Hath Quick-Serve in the red wrapper!
"[alking about
_ ......... .......
k. . s *.*'*'*■'* t^'' j
/>
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1080 l'\)«o V-8 Twixm
There arc things to talk over when a now Ford V-8 moves into 
the neighbourhood. There's always the Ford V-8 engine. It's still 
the biggest engine value in a low-price car. There is talk about 
how good-looking the new Ford is. And motorists arc saying you 
know you're riding in a fine car, too, with that extra scat comfort 
and plenty of room for the family fo spread out and relax. 
Another important item is the new, powerful hydraulic brakes. 
Your Ford dealer invites you to take the wheel and get acquainted 
with these features and more.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FORD V-D
V-Typ* 8-<Cylind«r Englno • Hydraulic Drakut • Tdptf^vihlonod 
Comfort • Stablltxod Ckayili • SolontlAc SoundprooRno • Low Pdcot
FOSP MOTOb CairtPANY OP CANADA, LIMITIDi FORD, MIRCURY, 
LINCOLN-KfiPHYR AND LINCOLN MOTOR CARS
Moaning of Beaiiiity’^ Expounded
By Professor. Thedmf Larsen
HOLLYWOOD
HOBBIES
THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1939* I,» ^ -
Englishmen -expend about $730,000,- 
OOQiannually on summer ^sports goods.
Great dragon; lizards,- successors to 
dragons, have been found, on a small 
island near Java.




and Main Line Clubs
o B. C. Lec»u«r S,yB S«,dy of way.
Beauty Involves-Aesthetics and is more than the sum of its parts, just 
Philosonhv as water, is-.more than just the sum of
^ ^ _____ * the two gases -which compose it. Out
. ... .. , .. of the fitness of the integrated.parts
An ^teemely interesting and grapUc for their use comes form. This prin- 
presentation of aesth^cs was ©ven to cipie runs tlirough aU nature and all 
. J?®?/* saiWng yacht, the gothic cath-
V. ^ and the athlete are all beautiful
because, they are suited to their use.
^y, Mareh 15, m the adult education j;ach form is intrinsic. For example, 
lecture series. the athlete’s form and beauty comes
Mrs. T. P. McWilliams, a members of unsought^ from seeking efficiency. He 
the local Shakespeare club which spon- does riot try to be beautiful but he 
sored the lecture, ably introduced the tries to be efficient in his activity. His 
speaker by reminding those present beauty is the r^ult of his attaining 
that Mr. Larsetv was remembered in-that efflOieticy. To illustrate further,
Kelfwna for his excellent address to the speaker sketched a typical girder 
the Canadian Club about a year ago. bridge so common in B.C. for spanning 
Mr. Larsen, with a beautiful com- short distances. This type of bridge he 
mand of Engli^ which characterized explained, is not an integrated whole, 
his talk from beginning to end, first is not economical in. design (as it is de-. 
apologized for coming unprepared to signed to support the maximum load 
speak on the topic which liad been an- at every point) and hence is not beau- 
nounced—“Realism in Shakespeare.” tiful. Cheapness (an extrinsic factor 
He stated that through some misunder- to its form) governs its design. But to 
standing in the correspondence, he be- cross a wide space, the design of the 
lieved that he was to have spoken on bridge, to be safe, must be economical 
“The Meaning of Beauty,” and since and efficient. Monetary considerations 
he came prepared to speak on that of cheapness cannot be considered. Un­
topic he proposed to do so. like the girder bridge, the load is cal-
Phllosophy of Art - ^
r f glorious curve of the suspension
In opening. Professor Larsen explain- bridge. This curve is dynamic and a 
ed that the study of beauty involved natural form. All these are intrinsic 
aesthetics and philosophy, and that in considerations and the bridge an inte- of which horses is his favorite. Here 
his treatment he would try to avoid grated whole. It has the quality of we see him at his Northbridge ranch 
profound philosophy as much as pos- living things—form and beauty. on Bellman, one of his Western horses,
sible, and make any philosophical al- In the opinion of the speaker the 
fusions as simple as he could. As phil- Golden Gate bridge is the greatest* 
osophy involves such subjects as being, piece of art we have produced. Its 
reality, time, space, truth, goodness and beauty was unsought, but followed as 
beauty, the aesthetics and philosophy the result of having efficiently solved 
■ of art is most difficult. It is, in fact, the problem of crossing the Golden 
still in utter chaos and confusion. No Gate, 
great book in aesthetics has yet bren Efficient Solutions
written to influence men s lives like
Adam Smith’s “Wealth of Nations” or The Greek temple and the Romanes- 
Darwin’s “The Origin of Species,” he Que arch possess beauty because both 
claimed. are efficient solutions to a problem.
The concept of beauty is mpst elusive. Both are dynamic. A Greek tpmple H. G. M. Gardner Instrumental in 
One has to depend on instincts to judge sleeps because once the lintel is in Soliciting Support of Okanagan 
beauty, and in the opinion of the place there is no tension. But the arch “ “
speaker this is perfectly sound. This never sleeps^ -The downward thrust
brings up the question of “Is the appre- continually forces the arch out. To off- Efforts to form an Okanagan and 
ci^ion pf beauty a matter of training?” set this force the butress was designed ]j„e tennis association h tve 
To approach the subject of the —a thing of beauty because it solved j,een commenced by H. G. M. Gardner 
“Meaning of Beauty” one must consider the problem efficiently. The solving of district vice-president of the B.C. as- 
the problem “What is art?” We know a problem by brute force does not sociation. This district grouping would
that it is a human activity, but what create beauty and form. operate in much the same style as the
differentiates it from other human ac- The gothic or pointed arch was cho- badminton district association which 
tivities? Also, what .is the end of art? sen because of its use rather than its Mr. Gardner was successful in form-
Aesthetics concerns all this. beauty. Just as in the suspension ing at Kelowna during the Central
“What is art?” was first asked at the bridge, the tensions in a gothic cathed- g.C. championships, 
time of the Renaissance. Before this, ral are going on all the time. It is a Notices have gone out to all tennis 
at the time of the Age of Glory in thing alive. clubs in the Okanagan and main line
Greece, every man was an artist. But Form or beauty will not emerge un- district, announcing the intention of 
the modern artist does not belong to less there is a real problem. The nar- forming the district association, ^fll- 
the community. He is abnormal and row space is too easy to cross—result, lated with the B C.LTA., and it in 
eccentric, and so is his work. Many of the girder bridge. A wide space, how- turn affiliated with the Canadian lawn 
his works are unintelligible to the ever, needs utmost efficiency to solve tennis association, 
common man and viewed with awe, it. To obtain beauty the solution must Clubs would affiliate directly with 
This was different before the Renais- be a victory but not a walk-over. Ex- the district group instead of with the 
sance. At that time art was divorced amples of this are found in the airplane B.C. body, at no increase in member- 
from every-day life and Fine Art (with and sailing ship. Unless their work- ship. The fee is ten cents per senior 
a capital “A”) came into existence. The manship is fine they will fail. That ex- playing member. Half of this amount 
philosophers seized on this and tried plains why a sailing ship is more beau- would go to the district association 
to explain it. Eric Gill feels that “art tiful than a steam or motor ship. Mo- for local development and the balance 
is making” regardless of the subject, dern buildings, in Mr. Larsen’s opinion, to the parent body for provincial and 
All we have today is form. are mere arrangements because they Dominion development.
Arf >,« are too easy to make. Mr. Gardner states that last year,
Every great artist has been conven- through the B.C.L.T.A., development 
“The nineteenth century’s view was tional because he revelled in working of junior players was a paramount 
‘The end of art is pleasure’. This is a in the convention. It creates a .prob- work and this year, through the dis- 
natural .view. If we are asked our op- jem. The rebel wants to throw over Irict executive, considerably more 
inion about a book, a painting or a conventions, but the great artist is not work should be accomplished. He 
piece of music, we say we like it or worried by them. For example, the wishes all clubs to write him and state 
we do not like it—it pleases us or it sonnet is the most difficult and most their intentions regarding toe dtetrict 
displeases us,” Prof. Larsen explained, exacting form in English poetry, so all organization. If the majority is favor- 
“There is a measure of truth in this great poets have revelled in it. Bach ®t)le then a general meeting of club 
kind of answer, but the pleasure theory revelled in the fugue, the most exact- re^esentatives will be called, 
is meaningless. We do things to satisfy ing of musical forms. The cathedral
needs, not purely for pleasure. In read- builders revelled in the arch because Vancouver
ing we satisfy a need, and the pleasure it was difficult April 40.
follows. The pleasure is not the end Metcalfe has hem ^pointed
but a by-product of toe process. If we Beauty Comes Unsought councillor-at-large of toe Canatoan
set up pleasure as the end we shall de- Form and beauty come unsought. Lawn Tennis Association for another 
feat the activity, because the pleasure You cannot achieve them by deliberate yeer» he was informed recently.
is not in the object but in the specta- will. They are by-products of efflcl- ---------------- -----------
tor. As poon as the need is satisfied the ency and economy. Culture is an in­
pleasure ceases. Aristotle pointed this ward thing. True morality exists ar- 
out 2,000 years ago." ound a central core of love. St. August-
Mr. Larsen stated at this point that ine said in this regard, “Love and you 
the student of aesthetics would save may do as you please,” The finest per- 
himself a lot of trouble if he would sonallty is the one who has found In- 
refer to these old philosophers more, tegration in something higher than 
In the search for the factors wjhich dlf- himself. Love Is the highest. The man 
forentiate art from other human actlv- who has solved his problem will pre- 
Itles, pleasure Is not this. Moreover, sent an impressive personality, 
the philosophers felt that pleasure was Form or beauty is excellence become 
not a worthy end to set up for such a grace. The mark of supreme achleve- 
noble activity as art. ment Is always form In anything. Form
The philosophers again tackled the is the symbol of victory, 
question and shifted their line of ap- Following the lecture, Mr. Larsen
eONSHPAnORMA/tiES
FIRFIfRAIIYOU
• Nobody loves a grouch. But if 
your bowels aren't ''regular" you're 
bound .to feel. mean. Common con- - 
stipation is often caused by a diet 
that lacka "bulk". Many common 
foods don’t leave enough residue for 
the bowels to keep them working 
rhythmically. Crisp, crunchy 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN helps to form 
a soft bulky mass that encourages. 
bowel mov^ents. Andl^ALL-BRAN 
is a rich source of Nature’s intes­
tinal tonic, \Rtamin Bi. Adopt this. 
sensible routine: Bat ALL-BRAN 
every day; drink plenty of water. 










Change Set-up of Committees to 
Enable Them to Function More 
Smoothly
Appointment of committee chairmen 
was announced at the general meeting 
of the Kelowna Junior Board of Trpde,
.----- --------- -.......— ............ - -- „ . , i. T bold at the Royal Anno hotel on Fri-
proach. They asked, "Is there anything commented briefly on n book by Jay evening, March 17. A change has 
common in nil objects which produce Hnmbrldge. bed made in the committee set-up
pleasure in the spectator? Is It beauty? Mrs. J. Logie tooved 0 sincere vote jj,1h yeor, and the established practice 
And if so, what is beauty?” For tho of thanks to Mr, Larson for his excel- qj bnving evary member of the junior 
last 130 years the philosophers have lent address.
SPE^
MARCH 31 to APRIL 3
{Inclusive)
TO THE PRAIRIES;
REXUrN limit 30 DAYS 
IN ADDITION TO DATE 
PE SALE
Exceplipnally low fares, good 
for travel in coaches, tourist 
and staiqlard sleeping cars, 
have been arranged to nil 
prairie points and as far 
oast as Port Arthur and 
Armstrong, Ont. Stopovers . 
allowed at Jasper, Edmon­
ton, Calgary.
Children 5 years of age and 
Under 12, half fare.
For information call or write 
A. J. HUGHES,, Agent; Phone 380' 






been gnawing on this. Santayana says 
“Beauty is plonsuro objectified.” St. 
Thomas Aquinas said of beauty 700 
years ago, "That which when seen 
gives pleasure " Beauty is common to 
all the human i»cUvltleB, therefore we 
are quite correct In applying beauty to 
common nctlvlUes, such ns a beautiful 
day, a beautiful woman, etc,
"8U1I unable to solve their problem. 
Up; philosophers carried their anulysla 
one step further hack to 'Whnt is be­
hind that which causes beauty?’ Some 
crIllcH think this is form, but this con­
cept does not help us very much, be
-X...
VERNON FIRE CHIEF 
GETS SUSPENSION
Ben Dickinson Indefinitely Sus­
pended from all Fire Duties by follown:
board on a committee has been aban­
doned.
Now, only a chairman or n chairmon 
and a small nucleus of a committee 
liavo been selected and the chairmon 
will be given names of members In- 
lercsled in particular subjects who 
may be called upon from time to time 
whenever a project Is contemplated. 
'The oommltleo list given out Is as
■.
Council Alrpurl, (Jlias Qaddos; uttendanGO, Uon Foulds; boys' wolfnre, Malcolm 
Chapin, Don Ellis; city bcnutlflcatlon, 
George McKenzie, Don Ellis, Horold 
Johnston, .Tim McDonald, Chostor Ow-
DIulUnnwik has boon “Indefinlt' 
ely suspended without pay from nil 
cause form means beautiful form, and duties according to a resolution Kerry; civic affoirn, .fack
we are now hack to beauty, and hence ‘'dupiod by the \^rnon olty council at Qordon, Qus Arndt, A. Lloyd-Jones; 
to the plonsuro theory. Form emerges " luesday 'dgnn Dominion Housing Act,'Chester Owen;
from all nctlvlUes. Therefore It cannot fire chief, according to entortnlnmont, Terry BennoU, .Wm
ho Uto dUTcrenUo wo are seeking. Clive Dougins, Bill Dobson; government nf-
Bell nays; 'The end of art Is significant Aldeimen, has ^ ^ falrfl, R, P. MacLenn; health. Dr, W, F,
form’ He explains significant form ns «''' vh:e. as the fAnderson. Cecil Mooro, Eldred Adam;
an im^idei I of two wticks ago when historian. Wnllor Wntdon: Industrial 
cerlain false alarms were set in tho development. R. P. Wnlrod, R. F. Par- 
ell,v Thin led to a court case in Vor- uinson, Bill Bulmnn. F. L. Fitzpatrick; 
non in whici: two Kamloops men wore j,„h„r hoard bulletin, .1, McClelland, 
(l.ual Du; Vernon ehlef s actions ul jj; HoslUns. T, Ernbroy. J, Tyror, H.
A tsfly pert 
win* of
•X6tll«nt quality
‘aesthetically moving form’. But this is 
useless as he Is defining art In Its own 
terms, no we find ourselves back ul 
the starting point, iienen thin eiu(ulr,y 
In ftitlle The question eamuit be an- 
nwCTod because art (with a capital 'A') 
does not exist—art pervades the whole 
of Ufa and has no end in Itnnlt.”
ExplAinn Theory
Ml l.ainen next explained a theory
of form which had been worked out by suspended without pay from all fire 
o U.UX1. Ii« foil rtuUnst t,h«t V. Slmiraon b« engaged
that this theory wan very Important to „„ m„,ond driver; and Ihal
the nuhjoct. fills theory throws a light dou ion OlTord bo appointed an aettng 
on aenthelles and llfo, and gives a prac- pi,.,, chiof >•
tlcnl theory of art, Arior ihn ronolullon lind lioou panned
The theory nlntes Ihal form Isa romdt p w„n pointed out lliat Its termn 
of (D integrntlon of diverse and nOji- «,,pMod to Mi Dlehlnnon n n«r 
arato pwrtii Into one unity, and (2) co- vicen ns firo morshall.
Ilwit time, and liln condition wlien op- 
eriiUnH one of llio fire trtickn, were 
liold to be BucIi an io warrant tlio 
niinpennlon
TIte Connell memlwrs framed a re- 
noluflon nn foliowni
"Thai Ben DIeKInnon lie liidellnltel,Y
.lohnnloii; inonqnlto control, Qtxirge 
llandlen; nmnoum and archiven, Eld- 
red Evann; publicity and tourlnt traf­
fic, Lon Camiibull, M Lane. Jack 
Trendgold; public speaking. li Witt; 
radio Intorferenco, D. Verily. C, Doro; 
retail Irade, Felix Hutton, Cliff Davis, 
O, Cooper; roads and traffic safety. 
Guorgo Morrow, Ed Harvey, A, Q, 
Blielh'y, sporln, Tuck Rmbroy, .tack 
.lamen, Nestor lr,ovv»ky.
mo
Approxlinaiely 1,1211,000,000 pnsnnn- 
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“That team is every bit as good as 
your %nior team. Boy, they are fast.” 
Thus did one fan characterize the Ke­
lowna BA Oilers, contendors for the 
intermediate A basketball champion- 
of the province. Tbese kids have 
something on the ball as .they say in 
sporting and other circles and any 
team which bumps up ag^hst them 
will know they have,been in a battle. 
Creston, a good bunch of kids from 
a'farming community, jilst weren’t in 
the same class. But now they are up 
against a real hurdle in the Nanaimo 
Bbrvey Murphy team, conqueror of 
*Tessie” Milton’s Vancouver Shores. 
Their main difficulty will be in their 
lack of substitutes. They have but six 
mens and if the boys draw too many 
penalties they will be out of luck,
FOR RKHT TO eniR B.C. FINALS
Now Meet Nanaimo in Provincial Final After V^inning 
Handily from Kootenay Champs 76-50 in Two-Gaime,, 
Series in Kelowna—^Midgeteers Capture ^ity Midget 
Championship and Stewart Cup—^Handlen’s Sharp­
shooting Gives Oilers 22-Point Lead in First Game
By a decisive 76-50 count the Kelowna B A Oilers triumphed last Friday and Saturday over the invading Creston intermediate Asquad and won the right to meet Nanaimo Harvey MUrphy for the 
B.C. championship. On Friday Kelowna won 42-20 and repeated the 
victory on Saturday by a 34-30 count. The B.C. championship will TOE BLAKE
Who plays left wing for the Cana-
FANK BRIMSEK .
Bhston Bruin’s goalie, who -in his be decided m Kelowna this week-end. 
first season in big-time hockey captur- Midgeteers Victorious did the Creston boys outscore the B-A diens and who finished with 24 goals
T»s« m j ..,^50 Vezma trophy with the lowest ^^other championship was decided OUers. and that, was only by two and 23 assists, enough to give him the
Bill Treadgold, captam and guard, is goals-agaihst average m the league. j . Friday and Saturday when the points. The Creston aggregatiop is scoring championship.
the hardest working little fellow you ----- - - ;----- ' ~ " Kelowna Mideeteers defeated the Ke- Picked from various squads through- ------------ —----------------------------------ever saw on the basketbaQl .floor. He tunate happei^g that they did not KflownaJ^dgeteers defe^^^^^^ ^. ..... f T? lowna Soartans 44-32 in two eamec for ont the Creston district and thereforemakes up for his lack of height in his sign up Carl Tostenson. Carl left Ke- miHoot Pharr,«in«fiiir. and bot have much opportunity to
practice. They were a pleasant bunchhard working tactics. He spends a lowna for a short stay on Vancouver ibe city midget championship
great deal of time on the floor itself. Island the middle of January just be- Dick ^ stewwt'^ of Ke- ™ ana iooi» ineir ucKing uxe
but he generally comes up with the lore the players were registered with Pr^ented by Dick Stewart, of Ke. Nastasi got a big hand
ball. Opposite Bill is big Jim Tosten- the taterior^nd B.O basketball as- mideet teams broueht when he deliberately threw away a
son, the boy who can juggle the ball sociations. Carl filled out. his regis- S^wwe^^ technical foul which had been pinned
, Bwlifllandhecanwaveltaroundso bodyasKvrasnotlikely thathewould eve^movemmt ttat they are^ ----- -
iJaT-waS'l 1 '^d 2rr,?«pS”?„t«r dSS ShCtioh, Opining Daj;
Mond. On the torward line. Somnr come back and an attempt Sras made in cite tops wSz'ta , and
Kindlen is the star, as he is the. sha^ during the past m_onth to„have his re- two games. On Friday liight. the Section on Sunday
GOLF SEASON 




ifliooter-who can get into double fig- ;^istration honwed. However, the clos- a little more assurance,^ anfl better
£vfEfefSthe rann?^^^
association coma amount of a secret practice on Saturday hf^fast, agile and his small stature is an uary 15 and-the B.C asset rather than a hindrance, as he not see its way clear to allowing anyIS n t « n oi« i r u i  — ™ they reversed the count
!squirtns aroimd in tight corners with registration at this late date. Carl and won bv a 27-12 scorn on Satnrdav
the greatest of ease, 
come along a great deal
Len Roth has would have been a valLble r^iember of their opportunities to the same ex- ® Saturday
season on the team and would have meant a tent as Kelowna. • • » * «---------- xy_. ---- .. « , Presents Cupthis
Last Sunday saw the first goM of the 
season on the second nine of the Ke­
lowna golf course as a large number 
of enthusiasts strove to swing out the 
winter stiflness from their aching mus-
and has shown to better advantage great Beal in this ^rticular playoff. mSeraJfci p ii • rh**^!* • k* toS fSTo^^arly^li the%£n,^SSs
than ever before. Although he did not „ ^ -* .u ,*• Jh®24-15 at half-time and Followmg the Saturday night game, state.
show up in the Creston series, Len has However, desp^ difficulties the ultmate oute me was plam to be President Bert Johnston called on This Saturday afternoon marks the,
been a valuable scoring member of the ^^e boys are undaunted and mean to seen. In toe toird Q^a^r Kelowna Jimmie Stewart, son of Dick Stewart, opening day on the local course for the
team this season. The two young fel- Jjy \ ® ® e?.® ^9 prerent his fath^ cup to the win- ladies’ section and elaborate plans
lows who have been valuable substi- The only thing th^ worries the 1^ Crestomtes to 10-2 and duplicated tois ning Midgeteers. This is a new cup have been made for . entertainment of
tutes this year are Buster Barnett and J® whether the public will support toat with an 8-3 count for the final wtoch will be competed for annually, a large number of players and friends
IHck Latimer. With a little more sea- them in sufficiently large numbers t stanza. ti scores were as follows: who will be present. Tea and bridge
soning they will be heard from and cover expense^ Vtoen a team is spur- As usual, Sonrp^ Hwdlen was tl^ Friday Games have been arranged besides the golf-
even now can hold their own in most hy a cheering mob of support- spark plug of toe Kelowna squad. Midgeteers—Capozzi 6 D Stewart 3 ^ng competitions.
Mfnrvon-ir crs they play much better basketball, Like greased lightnmg, he sped around t ^ 7 o Vu 4 ’c.r^‘ rtn ctnnrtav nnanintf nrcompany. ^ ^ ^ .J ^ McLennan 4, Srmt^ B. Stew^t 4.--17. On Sunday the opening matches of
One of the big blows to the team out to support their eflorts.-Hiis game dozem He was followed by-rreadgold SaSe^s" M mJiSS 2 ’ Weddelf 4 
was the loss of Roy James, who is out should prove the turning point. If toe and Tostenson with eight pointe each. «> McDonald z, Weddell 4.
of the ga"ip with an injured knee, public will really turn out and help Nastasi was the pick of the Creston
vtoich he contracted the middle of the basketball put over these games, team. Short and stocky, this little
■ ■” player had speed equal to Handlen’slast week. This leaves the Oilers with 
only six greasers. It was an unfor-
Creston Int. A—Nastasi 1, A. Hagen 
2. Martin 4, Cooper 2, Schade,4, Gillis,
and'he commanded the visiting team Nastasi 10, Morabito 2, Labelle 2, E. 
throughout, although he only downed ^agen 2. ^20,
the men’s section will take place, the 
annual grudge match between presi­
dent and vice-president being the local 
point of interest, As soon as the cqurse 
is in shape, the weekly competitions 




one free shot. Creston converted only 
two of the thirteen free shots awarded 
made four out of
to
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations 
in Ontario (Port Arthur 
and West.)
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
MAR. 31 APRIL 8
(Inclusive)
30 Day Return Limit
l-gC per mile
GOOD IN COACHES
Slightly higher fare lor tourist 
and standard sleeping car travel.
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare 
Stop-over privileges at Banff, 
MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton 
only, In both directions within 
final limit.
For further particulars ask your 
local ticket agent or write Q. 
Bruce Burpee, G,P.A., C.P.R., 
Vancouver.
then the club executive will feel that 
their efforts to keep the sport alive 
have not been in vain. If, however, 
the public is still apathetic despite the 
fine brand of basketball the boys are 
dishing out, then the club executives while Kelowna 
will probably feel like throwing up eleven, 
the sponge. In other words, the fate Oilers Won Again
Saturday night the Oilers eased B Stewart 2, McLennan 12, Smith 2. vVill Commence Activity on Box- 
depends on this senes. the pressure after the first twenty —27. i r* j • n'r
T.P.J * t minutes but ran out on the long end Spartans—^Macdonald 2, G. Macdon- virouno in Llty JrarK
Last Sunday the proponents of to ^ 34-30 count to add to the 22 point aid 1, Weddell 7, Saucier 2, Leckie—12. -------
niblick game were out in force onjne captured on Friday. Handlen Creston Int. A—Martin 3, Gillis, Boxla enthusiasts are starting to itch
Kelowna Oilers—^Treadgold 8, Tos­
tenson 8, Handlen 13, Barnett 5, Lati­
mer 4, Roth 4.—42.
Saturday Games
Midgeteers—Capozzi 9, D. Stewart 2,
BOXU PLAYERS TO 
PRAaiSE SOON
— . _ u.l,»,n i^cni \,cxpbua\;vt wii A'a aucijr. StlCllGn rCStOH IHt. “"B^3rtin *#, vriiii;?, — — ' ------- «s* - ----
Kelowoa golf course and the first blue half the game but the rest Nastisi 10, Morabito 2, Labelle 2. E. 8®^ ^^eir fingers on a crosse once
Ko« the oooonn nnniH as- ^ Schado 3, A. Hagcn 2, Cooper more with th^e first tangible evidences
opportunities. Latimer did a good job 8*—30. spring. There is a good, firm sur-
of basket-hanging to capture 12 points, Kelowna Oilers—^Treadgold 7, Bar- ^®oe on the box in the city park, just 
while Nastasi was the big scorer for nett, Latimer 12, Roth 6, Handlen 6, outside the athletic gf-ounds, and this 
Creston with ten markers. Cooper was Tostenson 3.—34. surface will ^ provide an excellent
next with eight. Referees: C. Pettman and J. R. Arm- ground for this sport.
Only in one quarter, the final one, strong.
haze of t seaso could be seen s 
cending from the vicinity of Glen- 
more. The first nine was not dry en­
ough for play, but the second nine was 
not too bad and away went the little 
white balls. 1 have an idea that my 
work is going to be doubled up this 
summer. R P M threatens to take up 
the game and if he ever gets the golf 
fever I’m sunk. However, only time 
will tell.
• * ♦
Tennis enthusiasts elected their of­
ficers and made plans for the coming 
year at the annual meeting last night. 
The baseball club is planning a big 
frolic on Easter Monday to start the 
season. Archers are flinging their ar-
KEOWNA B.A OILERS IPLAY FOR 
B. C. CAGE TTILE HERE mis WEEK
Several hundred dollars were spent 
last year by the city and provincial 
government in obtaining a surface on 
the bax lacrosse grounds and all that 
is needed now Is a sound association 
to put the game into action. There 
are plenty of young men in Kelowna 
and district who are only too anxious 
to play the game if they are given suf­
ficient encouragement and a ctumce to 
learn the game properly. f 
A practice has been called for Sun-rows around the counlryalde. The Gy- Quintette to Test customers niorrilng, It Is learned, and already
M(h'"SlSTon".® p“?ils to Speed Against Strong Nanaimo best, {tomver, since anSoniclSit St,lnV?L“£,«\?™nTtoTaSe '
squad _
has Increased ten-fold and there Is
the rumor which I carried in my col­
umn last week that spring is here. 
Today’s sunshine would Indicate also 
the truth of the rumor.
Just as a last little romindor. If you 
sports enthusiasts want dnyllglU sav-
,11 Ir, Tfoimjmrt' twill hrt thf> BCfinO nau‘SCOTTY'NEIL HEADS
PENTICTON BOXLA
hall In Kelowna will be the scone^ packed for the two games.
once more of a provincial final, when 
const and interior winners In the Inter
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
Kelowna Oilers have Bill Treadgold
Ing so that you will have longer houra mediate A vrtth^*S)nny^Sdlon.^*L^^
of play, then It behooves you to get v^>''elnl championship. Kelowna B.A. Busier Barnett on the forward lino, 
out and push for this ohniigc There Oilers, champions of the interior and Latimer is the only spare avail
Use Canadian Poclflc Telegraphs 
Agents for nil Trans-Atlnntlo 
Steamship Lines.
A. W. "Scotty” Nell, former Kelowna
........... .. J..,.,................. ........ ......... - .» uii: uiuj Bumv uu- player, was toe unanlmotis
arc many who do not like to change conquerors of the Kootenay will meet choice of the newly-formed Penticton
from the standard form of time They Nanaimo Harvey Murphys. Island and t,,.ippiod an injured knee and is lacrosse club at the first organize- 
are sot in their ways and anything mainland champions in a two-game .j ,, . tlon meeting held recently. Reg. Dun
series with total points lo count, aeries. another old-time player who will
'rhe Kelowna Boskutball Club con- ^ , i , , ^ . !>« remembered for his lacrosse play
sldcrcd the situation seriously last , Ih second vlco-prosldont Cliff Groyell,
week-end before taking the stop lo Island title and then con- former Vernon player, Is first vice
enter the Oilers in the provincial final. nn««lnK the well rated Vancouver
which disturbs them from the accus­
tomed routine Is looked upon with dis­
favor, So a conconirnted push Is need­
ed to put over this plan. In other 
words, it’s directly up to YOU, the ellShores, coached by Tod Milton. The 





Fred McLeod. C. H. Tupper ond W. 
Q. Wilkins are honorary presidents of
wore trimmed by noarty fifteen points dub, while Murray Quearna,
Hi Nnnaimn ^ ‘ ‘ " ox-Kamloops boxla player Is socrotary
iMid Bill Falrlle Is treasurer,
smm
at Nanaimo.
The Nanaimo players are Karl Ov- 
ctiarlck, Clifford Bertram, EdgOL 
Tlioinnon, Rdwarcl Hamilton, Douglas 
Coopor, Wesley Munson, Norman Bak­
er. Ulchard Nleliol and Riflpli I'aMli- 
ley,
Kelowna has a fast sipiad and will 
depend on its speed for victory. "Mon
DRIVE IT!
ny" Handlen Is Ihe spear-pnlnl of the
DlMTnilllJTE PARTIHOGKH
Oame Warden Charles Still last 
week distributed In the Vernon dls- 
Irlct seven fadrs of Hungarian part­
ridges Tlie birds were raised in Al­
berta and were purchased by llip B.C. 
dame Hoard.
iiiiwIifSiilil
r:'a nvnRY i>it as oxdtlug an It 1<
Sllfhl liKlm (miI)
looks—this long •silver bullet 
of a Nashl Oct In—and got Fed 
tSio tcrrlflq gotr(way of NabIi’a 
RKiw-typo 99 horsepower engine 
,. . the now range of perform- 
■nce of the Fourth Speiftl For* 
ward'll Try out the magical 
•feather Eye"* that banishes 
dust and chilly drads. See how 
«gulot and easy this big, 117-lnch 
nhcdbasQ Nash sedan rides I 
Como In—today I
D. J. HERR GARAGE
IDIITICD
HoikIozI St KcIqwdu
|Ma fill 0 PliiMnycr 
ITcforia Srdm
*1285
IT’S THAT NEW NASH
PKHIVKIlKb TO YOU 
SfniHlird EmlppMiit 
Mad Tsssi Inenidcd
offensive and tills little shiirp-sliooler 
seldom lets a game g^) by without gel­
ling Into ttui double llgures in die 
scoring column
Whatever the oideoiiie a In piotll- 
cally certain that the crowds whieli 
will witness these two gamiis this 
week-end will be trealed lo some spec­
tacular basketball. The Ollern have 
novel- been really tested tbrougbout 
the season, liaving dropped but one 
game to Pentleton on an off night In 
the play-off nwrlcs, lS;olownn Oilers
plied up a big lead tiere and conlanled 
tliemselven wlllv bolding thin lead
IVIONTAGUE AGAIN IIEADH VER­
NON HOCKEY CLIIR AFTER 
HUCCEHHEtlL YEAR 
.1 I'l IVlDiilague wan reelected prcsl- 
deiii of the Vernon hockey olul) at its 
aniimd meet Ing lant week. A, 1). Ed­
wards wi»s named vlce-prvvildent and 
F. (i, Haundern, raairetary-treasurcr. A 
cash surnlus of IptHI? was shown com­
pared with last year’s surplus of $211). 
Itecelptn for llm club frqm tids Sea­
son’s gaiiK's at Hie arena were $1,242, 
llili bolng 'in per cent of the not.
In
Uie return game at Pentleton
EXPECT nOXI.A MEET’ING HOON 
The annual meeting of |he Interior
rili: CAII LVCRVIIODV LIKCS
(FMi* **f’*|*{*)||yiy*4
No information Is avidlabit; an to the box laeronn(> association In expected to 
referees for tidn serlen, an It In not be bold In the near fiHufe, Ifut no dale 
known whether Nanaimo will bring an has been set yet The president, J. C. 
offlolal. Chan i'oliinan will doubtlesn "Joe" Hall, of Kamloopn has returned 
be one of the two ufflelaU on Ibo ftoor, to Vancouvvr to rosldo«
I.O.O.F. HALL
MONDAY, AFRH, 9
Dancing 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.






THERE’S SOME1HING about spring that sets 
it apart from the whole 
year. It’s a time when 
men emphasize the im­
portance of dressing up. 
.... A time when a new 
suit is a necessity. Our 
stock of new suits gives 
you the perfect answer 
to this need. They’re 
new, smart and in fash­
ion . i.. You'll find styles 
that will fit you in every 
way .... That will add 
distinction to your ap­
pearance. .
COMPLETE CHOICE OF ALL 







DEPARTMENT OF PUDLIC WORKfl
SOUTH OKANAGAN ELECTORAL DISTiUCT
Load Rcstrilillilis
Public Notice is heteby given that,' by regula­
tion, dated; March 28th, 1^39, pursuant‘tp Section 
33 of the “Highway Act” all load ro^tfictibhs are 
removed on roads. within the South r, Ob^nagan 
District.
Kelowna, B.C , 
March 2K, 1939.
Q. N. STOWE, 
Assistant District Engineer.
38-10
Dominion-Provincial Youth Training Programme
RURAL OCCUPATIONAL SCHOOL
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange Packing .House, 
Rutland — April lOth - 22nd.
A Hohool for young people between the agoH of 1(1 and 30 who 
are not gainfully employed. Appllcatloria of Ihosq between Iho agoa 
of 80 and 38 will bo jiccoptcd upon apodal rocommondnllon of the 
Local Commlttco.
Thin nchool la being offered und3I' the Dominion-Provincial 
Youth Training Programme aponaored by the Dominion and Pro­
vincial Departmentn of Labour. It la directed by Iho Department of 
Extennion of the Unlvoralty of B.C, Full Information and reglatra- 











Glanmore Hterei Mr. Fllntoft 
Rutland! Pont Office and Stove 
Eaat Kelnwnat Euat Kelowna 
Store
Oyamni PiHt Offipe 
WinOeldii Pfiat Offioia 
Kclmvnav ^. 'ital NowN^'r T 
Living accommodation will bo provided nt the K. OkX Building 
near Iho Packing Houae, Rutland, Young people who pToppfuAo 
llvo at Iho aohool ahould bring their blankola. Food wlB bq prijvjimsd, 
on a cooRoratlvo baala, each pornon (tupplylng hla oiifn ahftffliHKr mt! 
aa poaalblo. , "
If yon are intoroatcd, fill out ond mall a A'cgli(trnUop,fpm.ti9;ii^,, 
Looarseeretory, MISS A.)». BAI^%l»L._Rutloud.,V^ 0.;^.;,
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To borrow money to build, to repay it over a 
period of years, and at the same time to accumulate 
a cash reserve—All pa3m?ient$ deposited monthly: 
to reduce the loan! Examples to illustrate this plan 
upon request to either Mr. E. M. Garruthers or 
Mr.MiMeikle.
FIVE-ROOj^ED MODERN HOME 






in Woodlawn, complete with outbuildings 
and 2 lots. Price— Cl
(One half cash) ... vi><







SEE US ABOUT A LOAN!
You can repay us monthly.
E. M. Garruthers & Son
Phone 127 Bernard Ave.
<e#s ^ f^OJSi 
6 out of 10 homes
Are INADEQUATELY Wire«|!
It wi»n only lwx!nty-nvc yenra ngo Ihnt wiring wun installed 
for the sole pvuposw of provldlrtR light—whevenn h>d«y "lighting" 
la n liecondnry mntter, with the modern labor saving electrical (levlcca 
moving Into the Hrat and most Important plueo, In the modern 
properly wired home
l\ cheap wiring Job la the most expensive way to bnlld your 
home* InefftPlenl 'wlrlnir mini'np yoiir pteptrlo Uirbl hilli
Is ynur wiring completely up tO|<flAte and satlsbiclory? Are 
you fieltlitg the'full value for your eledtrlc light bill?
It liOl, BCft—
ttficlrlcal Contractor
- ■ * > .
©fferingr a c6nipldti6 electrical service to thfe^ 
public of kddwnR and District. '
You are cordially ij^vited to visit our new store and inspect the 
new 1939 Natibnedly Famous Electrical Appliances.
'RilDI0^ siBVlUE>and EliEdTRiCAE CONTRAGTING‘!n conn^tldii;'
I'.t J
* jutk 'ButMdnd^" atid : Jue 'Zau(!l^i^t





Marvel Paint made by the Can­
adian Industries Limited
Gallons .... $2.95 Quarts ........ 85c
Gallons, $1.55 Pints............. 50c
C.I.L. new process paint made by the makers of 
DUCO—The best paint you can buy I
JAMIKSON'S ANTIMO PASTE
Gallons $4.15 .fS-lh. IKON, for ......... $4.P0
% Gallons $2.20 WALLPAPER lean 5b per roll
Quarts ,..$U5 Wallpaper Cleaner i rcg. i25c; for I5c
Plntti 60c VARNISHES, TURPENTINE and
OILS nlwayg In Btock.
A. E. COX EMPORIUM
S^SQSS
„ (01 int^dpK Oeccialii^
A lovi^ly collection J 
of MODERN 1
New Homespuns 
ill nil III ipJjPIPw ■ and Monk’s Cloths
i PABRICS .. , 1 \y 1 to<$i.95'
Nets and ^eer !l |nniii|aiiiaiflii|l|ff|g Printed Cretonnes
Silks in glass cur- < 1 Rv i 'Lis^n; linens.
tains, width 50 ins. J »): 1 Widthi SO ins.
39c‘to$1.25> 1ImTT^PI $L00 to $1.95
\ \.u %
.V‘-
Time to m Bpy
EVER DREAM OF U ?
A beautiful boitie with a garden and 
flowers and Ta bi|: front porch and 
lots of t^ees. It^fe ea0 to get.... 
at low cost too,L Qepsult us today 
^e financing‘^f01^' new home.
Ym wUl M hbw simple it
is to OWlW YOtTR OWN HOME 




Fireplace, hot air heating; two 
lots. Connected to sewer.
. $2,400"
Terms $500.00 Cash; Balance 
$30.00 per month. No Interest.
117 ACRE DAIRY FARM
80 acres in meadows. 
Good Buildings. Low 
taxes. 5 miles from town
FULL tC OCfl OO 
PRICE vOfLOV
Terms J $1,750.00 Cash.







Let Kelowna Saw 
Mill Co. estimate the 
cost of all Improve­












Supplied by Kelowna 





Why continue to deny 
yourself the advantagea 
of a modern, improved 
homo. You can modern­





Wo can show you how 
to enlarge present quar­
ters easily I
ENJOY A MODERN 
HOME NOW I SEE 
US ABOUT HaNSI
gzx fUemanl Ave., Krtowna rbope 331 M. ''*vy','»
ifm J
i) ^ V ' r
THURSDAY* MARCH 30, 1030'“ i'TV H s
l! (
I r
'ay *1* 36»r;, -.,j. \ J*- j.*,,
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. Pft^E^TptRT,^e^
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Modern Plumbing and Heating Means 
Economy in Time and Effort !
A Home is not modem unless the bathroom and 
heating fixtures are up-to-date—for Beauty^s sake, 
for HEALTH’S SAKE, install a modern bath­
room now!
Consult us for free estimates.
J. GALBRAITH
Phone 100 PLUMBER Bernard Ave.
Support the Kelowna Baseball Club Dance, Easter Monday, April 10.
Your Home is only as Modern 
as your Lighting ....
Call in today and see our complete stock of 
Lighting Fixtures.
“Everything Bon by Electricity.”
ABC WASHING MACHINES 
GURNEY RANGES 
LEONARD REFRIGERATORS
For n complete and thorough wiring Job on 
that new or lemodclled home see us first.
KaOWNA ELETRIC LTD.
E. J. CRAWFORD, Manager
llornnrd Avc. at ElUa St. rboiic 03
PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP!
PAIN TS—'—
Alternate soaking and drying will ruin 
unprotected surfaces—coat them with
STEPHENS PAINT
HARDWARE--—
Modernize and beautify your home with 
modern hardware. Estimates and advice 
freely giv^n. *
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE
Percy Harding CO., |-TP, P^ona 661
START INVESTING YOUR RENT kONEY in a new home now whilte prices’ arei low.
Free estimates given by ' f
A. t, PATTERSON.




♦ BUILT-IN IRONING BOARDS
with adjustable height.
♦ PHONE CABINET
with Sliding seat in wall.
♦ NEW STYLE INTERIOR DOORS
♦ NEW TYPE of DOOR and WINDOW
HARDWARE
+ CASEMENT WINDOW HARDWARE
upen.s from inside without removing the .screen.
t J. M. GAGNON
GENERAL CONTRACTOR PHONE 269-Ll
Hill II
Estimates gladly given on all types of 
commercial and domestic installation 
or equipment.
C» HUCKLE
Electrical and Refrigeration 
Sales and Service
Bernard Ave. Phone 12
e;
n-Lur-igtry
"Tim p\ny ended, hwppUy," recently Very Diidly But
wrote n locnl critic, Whnt n dlflfercnoo A elergymun hud nmoni btn purluh 






ii^e less; ibali■j; r. ...v^ ;■ ■ yv • .:’'Vr' .■» "tr.yVT-
ho desired to honor by Introducing hw "My Jprd, show mo to proaent to 
to th* Msh9p. H« meont well in this you qno o( nijv-crr^iono otmy. tfldcht 
Introduction, but ho worded It; shccpl"
/wreekli ^
lAD3^! If hCdpess you canrii6#a#lii ta be^ithd^^ an eWct'ric refrigerator. 
These lovely sunny afternoons when you are m town, walk in to our show- 
. rooms apd a^e,tl^, NM BEAU»^^ ,
with the world fknoiis meter-miser. Ykju know, when parts aren’t there, they ] 
just can’t wear, or usa curr^pt,. , .....
“ Home of the (genuine Frigidaire ’■ . A-
is still going up!
Building has shown a consistent, definite upward 
trend since early last fall. Many other basic ipdii^-'^ 
tfiesHAve held steady or lost, ground, but buildihg, 
due to the easy financing available under the: Dor,. . 
mbiiioh Housing Act, to the increased interest of 
the public, and to the obvious ne6d for new modeiH 
homes, has been the exception. All signs ^oint |o 
continued and increasing building activity' this 
spring !




* Sash and Doorp
1, i
Saw oa [III galldlK Malarial
Make your money go farther by building, remodelling, and repairing NOW, 
whilq prices are lower ! And double your savings by getting all ypqr,^supplies 
at Simpson’s .... We have a complete selection of quality materials for your 
choice, Come in today 1
Roof with Johns^M^fiville
asbe:stos shingles
Is your roof capable of standing the 
strain of the hot summer sun? Play safe, 
hip VC Johns-Man villc Asbestos Shingles 
and Roofing applied. Make a roof of 
real bea,uty and long lasting qualities.
millwork — Dress up your home 
with distinctive ntiUwork at our 16iV 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
INSULATION—F6r a cooler summer 
and warmer winter h^vo your home 
insulated. Don’t simmer this sumnicr 1
♦ Highest Quality Materials
♦ Dependable Workmanship
♦ Free Planning Service
■ ■ mw ■ ■■
quality lumber and BUILDERB' $0PBLIEp . 
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THIRD RURAL ROUTE 
WILL BE AD0ED





Extra 'Route in - District 
- > Cotaxh&ti^e on April 1
Will
Route 'N5i''T:wili^^be ^dii^de'd' ^q/"that
gie delivery truck w3l,’%taft’a\ the utland;postqftlcer ^d' cover the Rut- < 
land district ^d'pn. thropgh to Win­









^"-ponentsi'Uf-grower contr6l.V Ri these O A'1)^I|tfQ|iltf
\ cases, ’ihe '^^t^lng a^" ^Uiig^ has.g 
. gradually,^,devolved upon , 6je major 
ex^riers^ 'ahd^the producers^ have.
‘ litde or no sayil^ond producing ^the , 
o^vcrop vlof conimercial^ exploitation, ’ "
Let .us 1)6 'fmnk on this suJjject. The
CHlLUWAa DOWNS
HEADS ROYAL summhWd fiVr
s.* V VISIT HROUP Coast 'Iteisketball GrewV dTakes-. .^Senior B Cup Home; by 63-5'5, 
Xoiint ’colder and Renftey^s corn»;rhack to charges Law Officers Were Cor- to its\trust/-ft has'been"^granted the;^producer cannot take less for his crop 
Postmaster E. R. Bailey announces mpt and Adndnistration Irreg- r'^Z *" ‘’“‘"T, ,5““ Playing valiantly against the en-
«m. connnenelng ^prR.i a ^ra. Zcl 2o aClnces the Had B«n Practichd^^t JL«'"eo« ^ IsTSS^g t?rn.1S-t] SuS SrBSSSa;'d'^erSS!.tSt ^e
. • -T“r.- -= ■• ■ ■■; . ac Utle m a two-game series. W
na district to bi|. known as Rural^Route. mail' “all up” serrice, which'will de- irregularities have been practiced in the‘ direcv^— . , . .. . >
No. 3. This route 'will have all mail liver air* mall to Australia, New "tZea- police and court administration in your oYm hands,? It .has. discarded the Compromises-Failed
take over tfie selling:
/
Cick Parkinson was ,on Monday Saturday nights, at Su^erland 
named chairman of a committee to an aggregate score of 63-55 for the»**«*» »-V , A1V.SV 011C6 llvl liVJLU l .. dLUlUUloH«3lVlUAI .4U /VUt* ,**u**'*«-»* *• T i-.''J,- w^. iidelivered as f^^as Hollywood road, land and Hong Kong, at the jgte o,,f. B.C. recently and attempts were..in,ade_easiJ5@y^.ut,ani,bas given you a. He proposed to take over tne seumg: »«“— “ rrrV"'''-' boys from the cherrv town. Both-
ttiraing from there to coyer all B^q. six cents for each iiau-ounce, and post- to - discredit - the sinj^e unemployed fair, moderate, and considered'opmp . competition on matches were played in the school
rad jouung the Vernon ro^ again.at cards for four cents each., There is“n -xHen by untruthful statements, of res- as to how, you piay direct your ow market, and also eliminate the disast- rf * tvfov gym at Summerland
Simpsoj^s ranch comer ^om there tremendous amount^o£ mail bemen ponsible' »ials, CoUn Cameron, destiny.- No one era tojbe- pi,ocedure of buying an outlet. Kmg ^^d Qu^n dunnj thmr rSinTevhihition of too.
the carrier goes to Reid's Comer rad these points which has necessitated a - -





Kelowna Phones:. 178 and 17S
“We have been Ham and Bacon Curers for over a quarter
of a cratury.”
Roasts of FRESH PORK; “Pi(^nic” Style; lb. 18c - 20c
smoked JOWLS; per lb...........................  ............... .......22c
FRESH COD FILLETS; per lb.......................... ......... 19c
FINNAN HADDIE; “Eastern”; per lb........... ............  19c
PURE KetUe Rendered LARD ........ 10 lb. pail for $1.49
OYSTERS in jars, solid pack; ^4 pint.... 29c pint.... 49c 
BEEF DRIPPING; per lb. ............................... ............. 8g
FIRST QUALITY:—
' Grain Fed Steer Beef, Veal, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, 
Fish, Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Fresh Vegetables.
city: meat .MARKETS CLOSE at 5 p.m.
excepting on Saturday at 9 p.m. and Thursday at noon.
Part Conditons ""’parently made it imposahle for them made by the hoard of trade which has tumeg, starting from this mark, the--
Those who. complain of its string- to dp £to^Por^fiv6 visitor^ who are used to a full legal-
None have board
on^S”«hnuld"bera to mind that under least, every kind vof compromise has ^eeks._E.^bbQtt will represent toe g^g flpor, nearly twifee the area of 
ency shouia nera m .iv»«iv5n^6nft,d «Hfh TVniw*  of trade on toe committee. The Sumxii6rlahd’sr steadily downed theI'eivirvrvov nnntfoiied- brograhi fruit been experimented with. — — , .... . j —-—— -........-v.La^SrSSled i/vracoiiver in worked satisfactorily. The opinions Of cit^coun^ at toe r^uert oLthe hoard MerchantSir ChaUwack leadfhg all the 
•ia« for Sl2^d a toh delivered. They the shipping houses„change according ^ trade h^s qamed His Worehip Mayor',^y, .gatyr^jay njght, arid winning - 
uS: ^Ind toat^ r to the position-in which" they find O. L. Jones and Alderman Hprn to rep, 35 to 28. '
Sast Sas^?^ ^olelale chato • themSeWes. Under pressure frpm com- resent the city m the committe^ J. R __-----------------------
fs IL^rltS inSste in bigprairie dties JietitQrs they want central selling, un- Armstrong and L V. Campbell will ..
ae, - r^Ua, trom preasW they nubbJ'SSi' CHURCHES UNITE 
FOR PASSION week:
wr ^F"
American industrial men have beett 
irotected at Blubber Bay^by Canad* 
an police officers in unfair tactics ag­
ainst Canadian employees^ he stated.
One striker wja severely^ beaten, hav- 
hg four broken ribs; bloWs aflEected 
bis hearing; he is a physical wreck 
now. The policeman in'this , case was ^ „oct season, 
jailed for six months. Several strikers |  . tetaU interests i
were imprisoned for unlawful assem- ^ - : g gt) were .“shopping . , ,
bly while all the strike-breakers were f Vi area tb'see where want something else. u v i. a
acquitted. ' ?hey-could obtain-a car at the^ lowest This issue rests wUh the growers. school board. ^ .
Notorious Enforcement cost below the alleged “standard Their committee have brought down The committee will proceed at once
He termed law inforcement on Tex- ^ ? pigging tjjig upon a basis a plan which has been'generally ac- to contact toe railways and othqr
ada Island most notorious and scandal- ^jjig^ ig^ them quite uninterested :in cepted throughout the valley as sane transportation bodies with a view Of The Baptist church, ElUs street pnd
ous and court hearings often biased, ij^ying further until such car; obtained arid workable in outline, details cap ascertainirig the facilities that will be the United church have arranged for
Mr. Cameron questioned many tactics jj^g ig^gt possible price, had been and should be developed'later. (Itoave available. joint Passion Week services during
of the court in the Blubber Bay hear- ^n^pggg,! of. . no information' as yet, from toe Crea- Penticton is conducting a tiublic syb- the week beginriirig Monday, April 3.
ing and law officers were amazed to <j<oday we are -confronted with the ton and Kootenay areas). scription campaign to send as many The services are as follows: Monday,
hear doubts that the court could not , + unanimous expression of opin- ti.1 nrniiiyAr« youngsters as possible to Vancouver 7.30 p.m., First Uplted church; Wed-
bec orrupt. Several lawyers a^eed amongst the growers that every- up o m _ g^ g gpggjgi train. The objective of nesday, 7.30 pjtn., Baptist church; Pri-
that it was a very irregular procedure ^jgg hai#)g failed, they are pre- No single argument has been , ad- the fund is one thousand dollars. At day morning, Aprir'7, 11 a,m.. First
for the attorney-general to appoint as gj,g,j central selling a trial, vanced to prove that progress' cannot the same time it is being urged that United church. The theme for the
assistant prosecutor the son of the pre- ^ cpiiironted with example of be made along toe lines suggested, every youngster make some effort to week wil be the seven words from 
siding judge. Uriited: States grower who, after The frank opposition to it by , certain raise his‘Own transportation expenses the Cross. The local pastors will be
After a hearing, one magistrate ad- g^Derimenting with every conceivable interests is based on. tljeir natural ob- as the number that can be accommo- in charge of the services, and everyone
mitted there had been perjury, Mr. gHg^ative-^including a clearing house jection to resigmng privileges yielded dated by the public fund is limited.
Cameron continued. The only ^tnfss, . . details as to prices, squght to them by the growers These privi- . - . • . . ■'
a pplice officer, was unquestionably be- |nd naid for fruit: a solritiou.thpt was leges largely it is true through force  ---- -—;----------------- - .......
lieved merely because he was a police- iJelv eftdrirsed' by certain shipping of circiTmstances, have Jjeen constantly 
• man. Another nearby tried to bribe interests ten years %o; are Abandon- abused, rad the demand by the grow- 
a hotel owner with a beer licence. In . the' thousapd. We ers for their return, js abundantly
one case a man was accused by an of- | confronted with the citrus grow- justified. Only one thing cari post-
ficer of an offense and was extorted of receiving so ridiculous a price for pone its realization? and that is lack 
five dollars without a trial. The vie- . . -pQduct that the growers refused -of support by certain elements within 
tim's wife- was sick and he paid the . We are confronted by thousr- the ranks of, the growers themselves,
suin to settle the matter although it - ^ ■ '. _ gg^g jgff unharvest- i would certainly think tnpt any grow- 
was a fraudulent act on thejpart hf bn tile Irees to the south of ris; and er who leaves his fellows in the lurch 
the Officer, , ■ , we mav legitimatelb’ compare this -urider present circumstances, would
He charged that the premier would- g^uafion vrito British Columbia where, have much to explain: They can take 
n’t dare inyes^ate toe abu^p of ^ measure of grower control, inaugur- their industry back into their hands 
’ " ■ ’ — ‘ ated and enforced in the face of con- or they can temporise and Jbse an op-
stant snipmg, has preserved what re- portunity that will not recur for years, 
mains of the growers livelihood, and With these men rests the answer: but
is invited to join in these meetings.
THIS WEEK!
THESE PRICES CAN’T CONTINUE !
















Large (squat) tins; each
PALM and GAIETY TOFFEE—
Mixed; per pound
HkKenzie The Grocer
^ ■ 214 Two^ Phones 214
ilbrt jthe Kelowna Baseball Club Dance, Easter Monday, April 10.
enforcement, the latter. saying he 
wouldn’t submit the police to the hu­
miliation of an inquiry.
Mr. Cameron said that many police 
officers came to him to thank him for 
his action in exposing the terroristic 
activities of some corrupt members of 
their force so 'that the stigma would
has at least so far, saved the industry 
from complete disaster.
Occidental Statement 
I have before me the circular issued
their verdict will echo round this and 
neighboring valleys for years to come. 
I know the shippers personally are 
the best of fellows; nor will I abuse 
some of them if they insist in disre­
garding the writing on the wall, though 
I think they must be very short-sight­
ed. Any dispute that may exist was 
forced upon us. We have no particu
no longer be shared by the honorable jjy the Occidental Fruit Company m 
law officers. A mother of a countess a partial reply to the ballot demanded 
in Victoria said that her son was made by the B.C.F.GA.
corrupt in his police duties and also They question whether central sell-. ____ _ ________
thanked the Comox member for his ing would not be upset in the courts. iar"wlsh*to fight, but if toe supremacy 
work for justice. The answer to this surely is that in gj ^j^g grower is challenged, we are
A deliberate attempt by the B.C. asking the shippers to cooperate and jjgj.g accept the challenge. I hope 
government to discredit the single un- try out central selling, the question believe that the grower in this 
employed men’s group who went to of legality does not arise. Shippers gjj^j ^j^g Kootenay rad boundary areas, 
Victoria was also made, alleged the ^ere asked to sign up with a central ygiug personal feelings far less 
speaker. When 200 of them were sent selling organization voluntarily, a pro- than his principles; that he will take 
to fight the forest fires advantage was cedure against which there is no pos- the broader view; and that setting all
sible legal opposition. Incidentally, other considerations aside, he will 
they had no hesitation in technically vindicate the principle that the grower 
transferring their holdings to Tree gjj^j control his own destiny.
caught in great_______________________
taken to further undermine them with 
untrue stories that they had cut water- 
hose and started new fires. Some of 
those men of the single unemployed 
were accused of the crimes but the 
chief forester said that no one was 
actually charged and when Mr. Cam­
eron suggested that an inquiry be 
made it was refused.
With tens of millions of doUars spent 
on relief and no apparent solution for 
the 120,000 men on relief or destitute 
in B-C- he could not justify the plan 
for 10,000 British families coming here 
when their produce would further de­
moralize the markets.
With the many rich natural resour­
ces
The unexpected
He had never-been sick before. ' The :dbil<?r^OT^ 
him to the hospital for what appea)red>t6 ^b-A slight 
It turned out to be more serious uSn ^eltlier expe^ed.
However, he is well again, thanks to the doctor and 
thoroughly efficient nursing. ..
BEST OF ALL HE SAVED $205
by having a Kelowna
HOSPITAL INSURANOS CONTRACT
and maintain ypur contract In good 
sTandfiig by (^rotript, monthly payments. 
Ton may pay biiarteily or yearly It 
yon wirti.
$1.00 PER Mm PER FAMEY $1.00
McDonaldvDldg.; 2-5 'Niesday, Wednesday, Frld^.; 2-9, Saturday.
Fruit Limited when t i  
difficulties two yeats ago. The answer 
in this case, when no-longer under 
pressure, is a refusal.
They say in part, that they consider 
growers getting together to defend 
themselves: “A combine which would 
have an adverse effect on the indus­
try.” They say, in part that expo^-t 
control would destroy the work of 
the past twenty years.
The central selling committee have 
already declared that the export mar­
ket is strikingly in better condition 
B.C. including $44,000,000 of than the domestic market, and might
lumber and $12,000,000 of fish annually, 
B.C. could be prosperous and happy. 
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very well be left for the present or 
until abuses develop, though the power 
to correct them must remain. Of this 
fact, namely, practically no interfere 
ence with the export market, the Un­
ited Distributors Cooperative Associa­
tion has been aware for some consid­
erable time.
They say ‘‘leading economists of the 
day have condemned it,” surejiy an 
unwise argument to use. Leading ec­
onomists of the day have much to 
answer for in the deplorable state of 
toe world, and, if they were lal'ff end 
to end, they would never reach a un­
animous conclusion, or If they did it 
would be insthntly contested. Central 
selling is endorsed, in practice, by the 
lending commerce and labor Interests 
In world affairs and has been for 
years.. Labor unions also “condemned 
by leading economists” at their incep­
tion, are neither more nor less than 
collective dealing in labor. Strictly 
controlled collective bargaining Is one 
of the commonest Interests, and Is now 
in process of adoption by U.S.A. ag­
riculturists.
Bhlppon)‘ Ideas Change Rapidly
I find some difficulty In keeping 
pace with the varying Ideas of some 
of the group who now oppose central 
soiling. Several of the shippers con­
cerned, had rather different views 
upon the subject within the past 
twelve months; when they discussed 
with mo most earnestly the possibility 
at Inougurntlng an Iron-clod, one desk 
agreement which would ensuro them 
a morkot through one channel. At that 
time they wore dubious of their out­
let; now, having achieved one they 
ppear amazed with the very suggos- 
on.
Whose Ox Matters 
.With Ihel)’ third point congratulat­
ing themselves on amalgamating vari­
ous hotjsea ns of benefit to the Indus­
try. 1 am In entire agrocmonti though 
why In this ease they should object 
to an amalgamation by the growers 
Into a selling organization, I am ut­
terly at a loss to say. Possibly It Is a 
question of whose ox Is getting gored.
But I would |X)lnt out that, after 
five years of hard work, the sollors in 
tola valley have boon reduced from 
obout thirty to threo major and n few 
minor oporntors. And the growers 
and nobody else are responsible for 
this Improvomont. By tfiolr constant 
pressure to this end, althougli I havo 
no doubt such a practice was, as usual, 
condemned by oil loading economists, 
they hove Improved oondlUons In the 
fruit Industry.
In certain other fruit producing «cc 
tlons of Canada a sltoAtfon oxiita very 
striillnr to that nfivocated by'the op
S'
Work ami Gankin Clothes
FOR THE OUTDOOR MAH■ ’ ' IV- t’’ •’
Now that spring is here and work is Dpening tip the fsumer, gardener, and 
carpenter, etc., will find himself in need 6f new jvdrk clothing and footwear. 




The “Esco” —toe 
best shirt made 





Light khokl shirt 
noted for its long 









"O. W. O." Iron man pants,’ 
Shrunk ^ $2iOB
Non Snrunk ............  $2.7S
Khaki Drills




in Walkers' zero shrunk 
and Caribou makes. The 
bettor grades and weights, 
.78 (PA.18 (i»a.2n$1
BJlue, Red Back. Denim Work Pants
>7, 0 and 0 Qz. Caribou $'| .50, $-1.75, $‘| .05, $A,00 
qnd Walkers......... JL X X
COVERALLS
Blue and khaki 
drill................. $3.00 $3.25
KHAKI BREECHES











Hanson’S all wool, or 
wool and cotton mixed. 
35o, 490, 40o, 60o, 
to 85o
Dark Green Outing Trousers
A fln«5 prn-shrunk drill cut like a smart drees pant. 
Trousers ®hlrt to match,
at
Also—•





Work Sweaters, Wlnd- 
breokors, Leather Jack­
ets, Undiirwear, Canvas 
Footwear—in fact ev­
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